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ANNUAL REPORT
OP

THE BOARD OF TRADE.

The annual mooting of the Board of Trade was 
held on Jan. 29th in the Bo ml Rooms, Exchange 
Buildings -W. V. Howland, Esq , M.P.P., in the 
chair The following members were present :— 
Messrs. J. G. Worts, T. I). Harris, Alexander 
Hamilton, G. H. Wyatt, W. Goodorham. J. Mc- 
Murrich, S. Spreul, F. If Whitney, J. C. Fitch, 
George Goodorham. A. M Smith. Chas Robert
son, Rice Lewis, R. Sprat*, B M lamithen, 
Thomas Howarth. W. J. Macdonvll, Win. Mat
thews, and E. Wiman.

A letter was received by the Secretary from 
William McMaster, K-q., stating that he do 
dined to lie put in nomination as a member of 
the Council, owing to his residence being some 
distance from the city, and to the fact that the 
meetings of the Council were always held in the 
evening.

Mr. Hamilton cav? that Mr. McMaster bad al- 
wn\ a been a very active member of the B jard, 
and he thought that they should acknowledge 
♦he receipt of his communication. While ex
pressing their regret that he could no* allow his 
n nne to he nut in nominal ion as a member of 
the Council, they ought at the same time ac
knowledge their indebtedness to him for the 
gn at interest he had at all times taken in the 
prosperity of the Board of Trade.

The suggestion was adopted, and the Secretary 
was requested to wiite Mr. McMaster on the sub
ject.

The Treasurer (Mr. S. Spreul) rend his an
nul! statement, by which it appeared that the 
receipts tor the past yo ir amounted to $219 50, 
while the disbursements had liecn $281 47, 
leaving a balance on hand of $17 03. He in
formed the Board that there was still about 
$100 d:o to the Secretary lor salary.

Mr. Robertson said that last year the liabili
ties amounted to over $200, and he thought 
with a little exertion they could easily clear off 
all their debts. They would be able to conduct 
their business more economically this year, as 
arrangements were about to be made by which 
they would hive the rooms for their meetings at 
a low rate.

The repo t of the Treasurer was adopted.
The Secretary (Mr. Chas. Robertson) read the

ANNUAL REPORT.
The Council respectfully submit their Annual 

Report for the consideration of the Board ; in 
doing so they have the . itisfueiiu to state that 
their 1 ibours have beoii unusually light during 
the past year, no fres1» matters of importance 
having been submitted to hem with the excep
tion of a new Bankruptcy Bill, laid before tho 
last session of the Legislature by Attorney Gene
ral Macdonald. This bill was subsequently 
withdrawn, with an assurance, however, of 
being again presented at the approaching ses 
siun of Parliament. The bill, as introduced by 
the Government,ha* been extensively circulated 
throughout tho country, but it it; not yet known 
whether any important mollification of i s pro- 
visions has been proposed or are likely to bo 
made by tho Government. The Council have 
given the measure their best consldcraMon, nnd 
regard it generally as too cumU ixun and ex
pensive. Although no serious objections have 
been found to it? leading ter. ur. s, a more simple 
method of dealing with sut h important interests 
is highly desirable, and. vs no doubt a full dis
cussion of its merits will be bad wh n it is again 
brought before Parliament, we recommend our 
successors in office care'ally to consider its pro
visions previous to its becoming law, so that no 
amendment may lie required until years of ex
perience shall have tested its merits. Party 
legislation on so vital a subject may seiiously 
derange business,and should uc cautiously guard
ed against.

Previous Council* have drawn the attention ef 
the Board to the necessity of grea'er storage ca
pacity for grain being erected by the different 
lines of railways centeting in Toronto,as a meins 
<> increasing their own business as well as facili
tating the distribution of a greater amount of 
produce than now comes into the market. 
What tho railways have neglected wo 
are glad to perceive is about being 
undertaken by private enterprise.

Tho erection of grain elevators with extensive 
stoiage capacity, cannot fail to increase our pro
duce busioeps by attracting consignments which, 
for want of accommodation, are now diverted 
from this city, destined by its natural position 
to tje ome tho great distributing centre of cer
eals in Canada, ns well s for the Eastern States.
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The great distance of the Northern and Wes
tern Railway <h pots from the business portion of 
Toronto, is tel. as a heavy tax upon the receipt 
of produce and tho shipment of goods, 'lue 
Council think that the continuation of tho 
tracks across the trout of tho city, and the erec
tion of a tcmpoiary station would much facili
tate commerce, lessen the charges on goods, and 
promote passenger trallie, by making the Rail
ways more accessible to the oublie.

In the last annual repmt, the Council hid oc 
rasion to remark that a serious fall in produce 
had been occasioned by the thon muet tied poli
tical condition of the neighbouring lit p .blic, 
with which our c< mweicial reîati usure of the 
most intimate chancier ; in recalling the act 
that our nun kets had m nsitively rympathlsetl 
with the political troubles of the United States 
then but commenting, it is hut natural to infer 
tint our commerce would suffer from «lie great 
revolution which now unhappily prevails in 
that distracted country. Although we lament 
the parti d loss of our trade, in sped d produc
tions, we hive yet much cause for thankfulness 
in the enjoyment of pence, the loss of which 
was but lutely so seriously threatened from the 
complications arising out of the fratricidal strife 
now rsging between the Northern and Southern 
Suites, lhippily for us the war cloud has passed 
away, and for the interest of humanity and com
merce, it is to 1 o hoped iio untoward 
rheums'mice may again occur to disturb 
the harmony and feeling of two of the 
most civilized and intimately connected 
nations in the world The suspicion <>f specie 
payments by the banks in the United S ates at 
the < i" a "i tho year j lit pawed, would mtii- 
narily have earned some cm harassment to our 
monetary institutions in Canada, i hanks, how
ever, to the cautious and guarded action of our 
binks of late, their present position is stronger 
than perhaps at any former period of their his
tory ; this position enables them to meet their en
gagements without curtailing to any great ex
tent the usa U accommodation to the public. 
The trade of Upper Canada has keen on tho 
whole mote euicossful than for years pist, im
ports bel g r« s-rioted to the actual wants of the 
country, and credits more limbed than usual ; 
business lias been confined to legitimate channels, 
and luing prudently managed, bus resulted in 
satisfactory returns.

'1 lie recently published accounts of the im
ports a ml exports of Toronto show a healthy in- 
crea-e in loth branches The Council have 
pleasure in stating that they are now furnished 
with weekly statements of imports in detail 
through tie politeness of the Collector, Hon. 
Mr. Spei ce. Members desirous of availing 
themselves of tho valiiatde information thus 
imparted, may do so by calling at the Secre
tary's Office where any information at his com
mand will he cheerfully given. In all towns of 
commercial importance, Hoards of Trade or 
Climnlien» of Commerce exist and have been 
found of the greatest vse to burinera men, us 
legally constituted medium between the com
mercial public and the government.

That your Hoard has not been remiss in look
ing after the inter st of commerce is eerier illy 
conceded ; in proof of this assertion, it is only 
necessary to mention a few of the most impor
tant measures which have engaged their 
attention in former years, namely Re
ciprocity with tho United States, ame
lioration of tho tiiiift', amendment of tho 
assessment laws, abolition of usury laws, 
the cum ncy, the repeal of the late Bankruptcy 
and Insolvent Acts, and a general watchfulness 
over the formation of doubtful institutions, 
which, although established with the sanction 
of law, were placed under the control of irre
sponsible parties; several of these dangerous 
concerns liav v m cheeked in tln ir operations, 
and ultimiMi down, through tin* instru
mentality of; Hoard. The fact of having to 
deal w it h a measure of such importance us the 
Hinkruptcy Bill, which will affect so materially 
the interests of the whole community, would 
seem to cull for a better attendance at mu meet
ings, and the Council cannot conclude this brief 
retrospect without calling on the in- tubers and 
the commercial community generally, to show 
h ore in i rest In theii pn mdin (i, and support 
the action of the Board l»y their piesence and 
co operation. It is only by the unilt d efforts of 
the trade that charges and ameliorations in 
1 ws nfleeting commerce can be effected. Tliia 
Hoard is so liberally constituted that all sliould 
unite in rendering it still more useful for «ho 
g -ner.il iidercitu of commerce. J lie want of 
statistical in ormatlon in regard .o the pioduc- 
ti u of the soil and the manufactures of tho 
country Ins been felt as. a check to imltiriiy and 
knowledge ; and might Ve removed at lulling 
expense, by provi ling tax collectors with proper 
schedules for that purpose. By this or similar 
means a fund of information would he obtained 
of giea* consequence to capitalists and others 
interet ted in the progre-s of the country.

Wo refer with pleasure to the detailed report 
of the trade of the city, collected with great care 
by Mr. Win ax. who is entitled to the thanksof " 
the Hoard, for the very interesting information 
contained in his * tmual Review ol the Trade of 
Toronto. Conlaint d in it will also be found a 
statement of the position of the Bulks, from 
returns made to the Government, ai d published 
Vy authority.

All which is respectfully submitted.
W. P. HOWLAND, President. 

CHAS. ROBERTSON, Secictiiy.
Toronto, January, 1802
Mr. Goudkuham move 1 the adoption of the ro 

port. Seconded by Mr. Hamilton, and carried-
Mr. It. Lewis said there was a matter not rc- 

r< fvrred to in the report, which he hod been re
quested to bring Indore the Hoard, with a view 
to some action tiemg taken in it. A new trade 
had sprung up in Toronto—ho alluded to pork 
picking—audit appeared there was a very heavy 
charge in Montreal <-n all pink sent down tlieio 
fi r inspection. He thought it would lie well for 
the Board to lake up the matter with u view to 
the appointment ot a l'oik inspector in Toronto.
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Mr. C. Robertson thought provision should 
also be made for the inf ection of butter.

The President concurred in both suggestions, 
saying he looked upon them us matters of the 
highest practic' d imp >rta ice. The trade in | o It 
here was subjected to a di-savant ige iu 
consequence of there being no inspec
tion. It was ulmeat imposable for the 
buyer to inspect the article himself with
out serious loss. The deliveries of pork at this 
point were now very large, but for want of in
spection they acquired no particular status or 
character, and he thought it wrong tint we 
could not have a barrel of pork inspected with * 
out sending it down to Montreal. As regarded 
butter, he had himself brought the matter be 
fore the Board at a former period. There was 
no article on which there was a greater loss on 
account of improper management, lie believed 
the price obtained for it was not, on an average, 
more than two-thirds what it ought to 
command, if properly handled, aiul put 
up for market, aurl a proper system of 
inspection would very much remedy the evil. 
Mr. Howland then proceeded to address some 
remarks to the Board on the position and pros
pecte of trade. He thanked the members of the 
Board and of the Council for their kind consi
deration towards himself as Prc. ! ‘ ml, and the 
attention they had given to the business of the 
Board. He thought, too, ho was justified in 
congratulating the commercial community on 
the present position of the country. This Pro
vince was placed under very serious difficulties 
by the crisis of 18Ô7, alike as regarded its public 
finances, its truie, and the position of indivi
duals. But it was a very strong evidence of the 
great resources of the country, and of the energy 
and economy exhibited by the people, that it 
no.v occupied the position it did. taking the 
position of the country generally, he thought we 
might now tuy it was sound. The effects of 
the speculation and over trading of 18Ô7 
and previous years had nearly, if not quite, 
paused away, and we ha 1 evidence that the 
great b sly of the people throughout the cjuii- 
try were accumulating wealth. Tneir indebted
ness was smaller iu prop trdon now than it had 
been for some years, and the;r position gene
rally was good. The trade of the country was 
still in some degree restricted, one of the causes 
of this state of things being the unfortunate 
civil war on the other side, which undoub edly 
had had the effect of lessening the value of 
many of our productions and of causing capital 
to remain lockv 1 up and unproductive for fear 
of the consequences that in'ght ensue to us. No 
stronger evidence could be given of the real 
wealth of the country tlrm was afforded by the 
returns made by the banks. The present circu
lation of the banks w.h target than h 11 ever 
been known iu this <• Ktntry nefo <•, end the de 
posits holil by the banks—which was m mey be
longing to the people of the country — w re also 
mu'.'h larger than ever known bet'ire, amount
ing to some $ 111,000,000 or upwards. This was 
at once an evidence of the wealth of the country 
and of the cmtrac Ion of business. The in

crease of banking cipitid nnd the large increase 
of deposits went to show that the capital ol the 
country was not so extensively employed in 
tiude as it had been heretofoie, in proportion to 
its whole amount. He thought there was 
room for the profitable emplo> inent of all tho 
capital we b:.a iu various branches of manu- 
tacture-. flo far us the trade of our mui city 
was concerned, he thought our merchant.; had 
acted very wisely iu keeping it within reason
able limits. Their proBjiects at present were 
good. We had a ver> large crop in the coun
try, the amount of indebiednt-s wits small, and 
the prospects for the future were favourable. 
Hitherto tin* trade of Toronto had laboured 
under many difficulties. Iheiehad been a ten- 
dency both in the legislation of the country, 
anil in the management «ml contiol of tho 
great avenues of trade, the railways, which had 
been detrimental to our interests. He thought 
the railways would consult their own interests 
if they provided in Toronto facilities for stor
age. The very storage of the grain which they 
now brought would produce them more protit 
than the carriage of it did, and it was perfectly 
astonishing to him that they did not provide 
those facilities. The arrangements ot their 
taiiflis also had been such as to opeiate against 
our interests. He was happy to say that tho 
Board had spare J no exertion to get lie ter ar
rangements, and that in consequence of tho 
representations made, something nail been con
ceded. The legislation of til" Ot untry h id also 
been adven-ejto Toronto. '1 hvy had even gone 
so far, in orel?r to support the interests of tho 
city of Montreal—for seircely uny other reason 
could be given for it as actually to abolish the 
tolls on the canals, throwing open for the 
carnage of the products of the whole of 
the Western States, «11 our public works in 
which we had invested so immense a capital, 
leaving us the whole expense of maintaining 
them v ithout imposing any charge on the trado 
passing through them. Mr. llowhnd went on 
to recommend the merchants of Toronto to act 
unitedly, taking a leaf from the bex>k of the 
Montreal merchants, who sometimes clubbed 
their means together to import for instance a 
cargo of tea direct from China. A similar spiiit 
shown by our Toronto merchants would produce 
confidence iu them as importers. He suggested 
the importance of taking steps to procure regu
larly a fuller body of statistics in reference to 
the movements of commerce and produce, and 
in doing so complimented Mr. Witmn for his 
exertions in that department. In conclusion, 
lie repeated his thanks to the Boaul for the kind 
consideration which bail always liven extended 
to him aa its presiding offloer, and assured Its 
members that lie would ever b) most happy to 
join with them in any thing that would have n 
tendency to forward the interests and prtxqx rity 
of the mercantile community. (Applause.)

Mr. II. Lewis iff-red tome remarks on the in- 
justice d me to Toronto by the Grand Trunk in 
their chu'ges on one aiticle especially with 
which tie was conversant, that of heavy hard
ware, the freight on which was as high to To-
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ronto an to points considerably west of this.

Mr. G. II. Wyatt mid that Mr. Lewis had the 
remedy in his own hands. If he made use of 
the steamboats he would lind their charges fair 
enough. e

The President said there was a matter refer- 
red to n the report, of very gnat importance, 
to which he uoped the members of the hoard 
would ilex ote their best attention—lie alluded 
to the subject of a Bankrupt Hill. In the anti
cipation that a general Bunk nipt Law would bo 
passed by the American Congress for the whole 
of the United tales, a numbei "i the leading 
merchants and principal men of New York had 
met and formed a committee to consult with 
the first legal men, and draft a suitable Bill, 
lie had procured a copy of this draft, which was 
now in the hands of the Secretary, and it might 
be worth looking into, as the question was one 
that would in all probability come up before our 
own Parliament ai its next mdeling.

Mr. McMcrrich said there was another matter 
which he wished to bring before the Board, one 
of very great importance—he refern d to the 
state of the pub ic finances. One portion of the 
press represented the debt of the Province to be 
so much, and another represented it to be a 
great dial more. One mid the deficiency was 
seven hundred odd thousand dollars, and ano
ther said it was four millions. He thought it 
Very important, especially to the mercantile 
community, that the real state of the case 
should be "got at. Since he entered the room 
he had drawn up the following resolution, 
which he begged to submit for the action of the 
Board :—

“ Hint it is of the utmost importance that the 
mercantile vi mtmmiiy sl:< uld know the real 
state of the Finances ot the Province, and, with 
tire view of ascertaining this ns correctly os 
possible, the Council of this Board is recom
mended to procure the services of two thorough 
and reliable accountants to investigate the mat
ter under the instructions of the Council and to 
report as soon as practicable.

Seconded by Mr. Whitney.
Mr. It. Lewis expressed himself strongly op- 

gjoeed to IntrodiiolM politics at met tinge a Ins 
Board of Trade, and moved in amendment—

“ That, feeling as merchants and members of 
the Board of Trade that we have an abundance 
of sut jec s to engage our attention, we do not 
desire to enter into any expenses for making 
Pa. 11amentary enquiries as to which of the 
new paper accounts as to the state of tho 
finanças i t the Province are correct, and that 
we shall leave such mutters of public politics to 
our m prew ntatlves in Parliament."

Seconded by Mr. E. Cabbuthbbs.
Mr. Hamilton and Mr. Worts opposed Mr. 

McMui rich's r< solution.
Mr. McMvriuch emphatically denied that he 

had wished to introduce any political discussion 
at the Board. Ilis only desire was that tho 
merchants might have an unbiassed and compe
tent opinion on a matter that very nearly con
cerned them. He did not wish, however, to 
press the motion, if objected to.

After some further conversation, it was moved 
by Mr. A. M. Smith, and carried, that the ques
tion be withdrawn for the present.

The following officers were then elected by 
ballot
t President.—W. P. Howland, Esq., M.P.P, 
unnaimously.

Vice-President.—T. D. Harris, Esq.
Treasurer.—8. Sprcull, Esq., unanimously
Secretary,—C. Robertson, Esq., unanimously.
Council.—Messrs. Worts, Haworth, Hamil

ton, Hcnderscn, A. M. Smith, Whitney, Robert
son, McMurrieh, Fitch, Wyatt, Crawford, Lewis. 
; Board of A nun ration.—Messrs. Worts, Hen
derson, Robertson, Lewis, McMaster, A. #M. 
Smith, Haworth, Spratt, Crawford, Fitch,' Uai- 
iis, Brown, Jr.

Members of the Harbour Trust.—Messrs 
Worts and Harris. :

Member of Hospital Trust—Mr. Gooder- 
hum.

Member of Board of Arts.—The President.
Mr Howland briefly thanked the Board for 

the mark of tbeir esteem in re-electing him as 
their President, end tire proceedings terminated 
shortly before eleven o'clock.



ANNUAL REVIEW
OP THE

OF TORONTO.
“The skill of the merchant Is oxhlhlto-l In tho combination of the greatest profit with the least expense. • • • 

There Is uo economy like that which saves Interest, nor loss like that which pays it at high rates. * * * To ilopart 
from regular business is to lose money. • * * Property purchased on credit is a deposit placed in the hands of the 
trader, tho proceeds of which it is fraudulent to use In any manner that will endanger Its prompt repayment.”

We herewith present our Annual Review of 
She Commerce of Toronto fur tho past year. 
We do so with considerable ratisfaclion, for not
withstanding a great many disturbing influences, 
the year has been one of prosperity.

Tho immense grain crop of 1800, followed by 
one last year less in extent only by comparison, 
has placed our farmers in a position which they 
have not enjoyed for a long time. Mechanics, 
manufacturers and merchants have participated 
in the farmers' prosperity. Internal indebted
ness has been largely reduced, and the country 
is richer in material wealth than ever before. 
There is moie money in circulation now than at 
any time since 1800, and as there is no spécula
tion, and values are depressed rather than 
fictitiously raised, it is fair to assume 
that, while our present prosperity is near
ly as great as it was then, it is of a sa'er 
aud more permanent character. The capacity 
of the country to produce has never been so 
great, and had it not been for tho inanimate 
state of the lumber market, our exports during 
the year would have exhibited a l uge increase. 
The import trade at this point especially Las 
been healttui and a greater increase is noted 
during the year than at any other Canadian 
port. The results of the American troubles have 
not all been unfavourable. Our merchants have 
made money on cottons, sugais, teas, tobaccos, 
leather, wool, &c., the advance lu all of which is 
more or less attributable to the condition of nf 
fairs in the Unite 1 States. These gains will in 
some measure compensate for losses by lumber, 
though in different hands. The aspects of trade 
In merchandize are -omewhat changed,—for the 
better, by the decline of tlio credit system ; for 
the worse, by a too rapid expansion both as to 
extent of stocks and the I irge number of persons 
engaged. On the whole, however, the render 
of the annexed review will conclude that pro
gress bus been made, and that the year has been 
productive of good results. There is a largo 
■mount of money’s-worth In tho country in the

shape of grain which will bo moved to market 
with profit during the next few months. The 
stocks ere not heavy and the importations will 
be light, and wc see every reason to anticipate 
another prosperous year.

The general features of the export and import 
trade are given at length in the notices of Grain 
and Flour and Dry Goods, to which we refer the 
reader.

It has been our endeavour, in each depart
ment, to point out tho advantages which are 
possessed by Toronto ns a Wholesale Market 
We arc confident that the entire body ol our 
wholesale dealers have determined that, in 
point of attractive and desirable stocks, they 
will not be surpassed ; while ns to prices and 
terms, they w’ill offer advantages equal to those 
found elsewhere. Wc need hardly point out at 
length to the retail dealer the benefits to be deri
ved from buying in a market near at home ob
viating the necessity of large purchases at ono 
time, a heavy stock, and a ruinous interest 
account the opportunity of frequent selections 
of the newest styles, to sort up securing all 
the circumstances of the market in favour ot tho 
buyer saving the time and expense ot long 
journeys to distant markets. Abovo all this 
the honest trader, who confines his purchases to 
a market where his character Is known, may bo 
certain that if a time of trouble should come, ho 
will lie much more certain of leniency and aid 
than if dealing in a city remote both from a 
sympathy in, and Ignorance of, the circum
stances. A small number of creditors, and 
those kindly disposed, are much more likely to 
help the unfortunate customer to bridge any 
deficiency, than a large number who are only 
slightly interested, and who will secure what 
they can at whatever cost. These advantages 
must lie patent to every observant mind, and, all 
other tilings being equal, the country trader 
cannot fail to see the policy of confining bis 
transactions to a local market.

A2-B
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THE FLOUR AND GRAIN TRADE.
The past year has been one of the most re

markable in the aistory of the Canadian produce 
trade. While the results lave h "Ni satisfactory 
to the farmers, and the wealth of the country 
has been largely increased, to the dealers the 
year has been a period at once of singularly bad 
and eminently good fortune. The winter of 
18G0-U1 will long be remembered as one in which 
took place the wildest speculation in flour and 
grain ; the spring and summer which followed 
will never be fort, Aten by the few who lost the 
fortunes that hail taken years to accumulate, nor 
by the many, who though not to the same disas
trous extent, were more or less losers. The au
tumn of the same year will lie equally remem
bered from the large gains that were made by 
every person engaged in the trade, the result of 
a conservative policy, directly opposite to that 
of the preceding winter, and no doubt induced 
by the experience which the disasters of the sum
mer had taught them.

The crop of I860 was the largest and best that 
hajl ever been harvested in Canada. The prices 
opened high in Septemlx;r of that year, and from 
the commencement until the close of the season 
very large deliveries of grain were made by far
mers. lint however satisfactory the fall trade 
bad been to the farmers, it was not so to the 
dealers, for notwithstanding the immense amount 
moved, the high prices paid precluded profit, 
and though no great loss was sustained, little 
or no gain was made. Just before the close of 
4he year, the American troubles culminated for a 
time in a New York panic, and during the latter 
part of December very large amounts of Cana
dian produce were held in that city, which most 
have been sold at a loss of twenty-live per cent, 
but for the liberality of our banks which carried 
the holders through the crisis. The reaction 
which followed barely enabled our dealers to 
come out of the operation without loss. At least 
one good result might have l»een expected from 
this narrow escape,—namely, that the absurd 
mania for high prices would ~>»c checked, and that 
the balance of the crop would Ik* moved to a mar
ket with some margin of pmflt in view. That 
this result did uot follow too many know to 
their cost. The errors of the preceding autumn 
were repeated in the winter in an exaggerated 
form, and notwithstanding all that had occurred 
to cnfvrce caution, speculation grew rife when
ever a bt sbel of wheat was to lx; liought, and 
prices far above value were paid freely at every 
point.

The condition of the trade had within a few 
mouths assumed an aspect entirely new. Since 
the ratification of the Reciprocity Treaty, and 
even for some time previously, the great bulk of 
the grain crop of Canada had found a market 
with the millers of the New England States. For 
the most part the r orders were in the bands of 
our dealers b fore the purchases were made, and 
they virtually furnished the means with which to 
move the crop. This condition of tin* trade was 
iu the highest degree satisfactory. Our dealers 
made good profits or equally good corantistious,

and our banks found a circulation and mado 
money in exchange, all of which was accom
plished with little or no risk. But several causes 
conspired to cause a change. Iu the first place 
the grain produced iu such marvellous abund
ance i i the Western States had been steadily im
proving in charactei, and greater attention was 
paid to cleaning and fitting it for market. It 
thus commenced to compute with Canadian grain, 
which for years had enjoyed a reputation far 
above It 1 he dilV-rencc in price of course got 
for the Western product the preference, and to a 
very marked extent it was taking the place of 
the supplies formerly purchased in this Province. 
A second cause injuring the market lor Canadian 
grain was tii i disordered state of allai is on the 
other side of the lake. Whether it was that tho 
necessary monetary arrangements could not bo 
made by our New England friends, or that they 
felt indisposed to buy their winter stocks of Ca
nada grain, instead of buying Western produce as 
they might require to use it, the effect was tho 
same, for from the first intimation of the difficul
ties in the United States, the American orders 
lx»gan to decrease, until they entirely disappeared. 
For a very small portion only of the crop of 1800 
were the purchases made ou American account, 
and we are not aware of any orders at nil having 
been received for the crop of 1801. It must not be 
understood that the United States maikcts have 
not been profitable for Canadian produce, or that 
we hnvo ceased to send grain thither. On tho 
contrary it has been found that shippers in this 
direction are those who have made most money, 
and that though the volume of trade from Canada 
toward the United States is uot nearly so largo 
as heretofore, the quantity of Canadian grain 
sold in American markets still forms a great pro- 
portion of the entire crop. It is shipped, how
ever. entirely at tho risk and on account of Ca
nadian traders, and is no longer purchased hero 
by Americans. This change in the trade of 
course necessitated the employment of a ranch 
larger amount of local capital, and in fact alter
ed the general features of the produce business. 
The banks were called upon to furnish more libe
ral and more extended credits ; now men wero 
drawn into tho trade and the old established 
dealers found that, Instead of being commission 
agents, or at least buying to a very limited ex
tent on their own account and selling as rapidly 
as they bought, they must speculate or give up 
tho trade. Thus the winter of last year com
menced. and the business I henceforward assumed 
an entirely new aspect. Whether it was this con
dition of things that induced so much specula
tion,—whether the ease with which money could 
lx1 obtained, tempted people into it, or whether 
prices seemed so absolutely certain to rise, 
or whether all these causes combined to 
create so great a mania for produce, no matter 
at what cost, it is impossible to decide. In our 
last annual review, we deprecated in the strongest 
terms the tendency towards ruinous spmila- 
lion oven when prices showed a fair margin ni 
comp ti* «I with ill.- • cam at in Bngl u d. For • 
week or two in January the rates continued 
steady and the prospect appeared good that tho
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winter's business might In* eon lacted sensibly 
after all. But our friends in Montreal got 1m> 
eide themselves with the prospect of large gain?, 
and by some operations ol a very bold character 
stimulated a perfect fever throughout the western 
section of the Province. In February large con
tracts were offered to millers in Upper Canada 
for the delivery of (lour in Montreal during May 
at prices fully $1 per barrel in advance of the 
then current rate. A great many such bargains 
were made, perhaps 50,000 barrels were con
tracted for in Toronto alone at such figures, say 
$6 (<| SO 25 per barrel for superfine, the rate cur
rent in February being $5 (<£ $5 25. The sud
denness and extent of this advance was war
ranted by no corresponding improvement in 
other markets, and was as absurd as it was need- 
leas, for a rise in prices to a mm h lew • BtCOt 
would have brought out the grain quite as ra
pidly. Of course to obtain wheat to fulfil his bar
gain, the miller who was fortunate enough to have 
got such a contract was willing to pay a price in 
proportion. Other millers who had no contract, 
unless they paid the advanced rate, would 
have bad no chance to get wheat at all. The 
consequence was that grain advanced rapidly for 
some weeks. That the Montreal people must 
have some good ground for their extended opera
tions and the high prices they ottered was gene
rally taken for granted, and the country miller 
who was paying ten cents per bushel more for 
grain than he ct uld sell it for, satisfied himself 
with the reflexion that these immense dealers in 
Montreal were much better posted than he, and 
that if they could afford to risk their $100,000, 
ho could afford to risk $1,000. Thus a great deal 
of mischief was d ne. All the available grain in 
the country was brought ; every railway station 
had its market, ami full half of the immense crop 
of 1861 was in the hands of dealers at exorbi
tant prices at the opening of navigation.

1 he English markets did not advance as was 
expected ; on the contrary, they declined. The 
great bulk of the purchases had been made at 
prices which left not the slightest chance of pro
fit, except by a material increase in value. When 
prices advanced even slightly, the margin was far 
on the wrong side. Loss after lo.-s was made, 
repudiation in some cases occurred, and the sum
mer was the roost melancholy that has been ex
perienced in the history of the Canadian produce 
trade.

Fortunately the heaviest losses were confined 
to the originators of the excitement. Large sums 
were unquestionably sunk, but in proportion to 
the immense risk run and the great number en
gaged, compimtively few suffered to a very great 
extent Those that did suffer were, however, 
fearfully punished for their temerity, and though 
hundreds of millers in the Upper Province hist 
from $;tu - to $10,000, tbo los««s bv tie- few Mon
treal merchants hirpassed even the aggregate of 
those in Western Canada.

They were greatly to be blamed ; th"ir specula
tions which were little less than gambling of the 
most hazardous kind, caused gnait mischief. 
They were themselves, however, the worst suf
ferers, and much us they may deserve censure

and reproach, there are some of them entitled to 
great credit for the manliness and pluck with 
which th -y stood by their coutr cts. It speakt 
well tor Canadian honesty, that a body of men 
could be louud who lost o largely iu so short a 
time, and who yet met lueir obligations promptly 
at the sacrifice of the results of years of toil.

The disasters of the summer, however, were not 
all attributable to the difference between the ex
cessive prices paid and the low prices realized. 
Another circumstance contributed largely to the 
misfortune of the season. It was found that of 
the large quantity of Hour manufactured during 
winter months from spring wheat, a very great 
proportion got seriously out of condition during 
June and July, so much so that quantities of it 
were found unfit for consumption, and were sold 
to Liverpool starch manufacturers at a loss of 
from one to two dollars per barrel. Iu former 
years an occasional lot of spring wheat il mi h i l 
soured, heated, or caked, and now and again 
dealers were met who were chary of large lots 
manufactured during the winter. But that tbo 
evil was one of very general experience is suffi
ciently disproved by the extent of the purchases 
made during the last winter by parties who had 
spent their lives in the Canada produce trade. 
That spring wheat, either in grain or Hour, if 
shipped during the winter months, is very liable 
to get out of condition, we believe, is too true, but 
we think the crop of 1860, purchased during tbo 
winter of 1861 and sold during the following 
summer, does not furnish a sufficient criterion 
from which to decide the whole question. It 
would be manifestly unjust to the subsequent 
production of the country to judge il by the re
sults of that year. It will be iu the remem
brance of many who take an interest in tbeso 
subjects, tba> the spring of I860 was a very pe
culiar one. Late trusts prevailed to snob an ex
tent that predictions ot a total failure of the 
grain crop were exceedingly rife, «ml for souio 
six weeks were very generally believed. Frosts 
even occurred so late as the end of June ; in ad
dition to this ii was noted that in the month of 
July the atmosphere was of a peculiarly humid 
character. The weather, as a general rule, was 
sufficiently forcing, and the wheat filled out finely, 
but though to all appearance the grain ripened, 
it really never hardened as in former years. 
Some observant farmers were cognizant of tbo 
defect and prolonged the jieriod for reaping, but 
without any good result, lor it seemed as if tho 
grain never would assume the usual condition. 
It w,i- tho i_'hi it would hlld h in ill-' ban, and 
apparently it did so to some extent ; yet the re
sult has proved that the necessary degree of heat 
was not applied at the right time, and that in 
fact the grain was only partially ripened. Theso 
circumstances are quite sufficient to explain a 
tendency in the grain towards souring when in 
flour, it was full of moisture, which could not 
lx; eradicated and which could not resist the ac
tion of heat. Again, there was a great deal of 
neglect in providing fie right description of tim
ber for barrels in which to pack the Hour. Thu 
amount manufactured so far exceeded the antici
pations of millers, that nothing like adequate
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provision of *• coopers' stuff*’ had been made, 
mid there is no doubt that at least two-thirds of 
the Hour shipped, especially from the new coun
ties, was packed in birrels of green wood It is 
easy to Imagine the effect upon Hour not particu
larly dry, and it is not surprising that t should 
beat aed sour. Taking into account these cir
cumstances, it is obviously unfair to judge of 
other crops by that of lbliO ‘ We have yet to mm 
whether the same fatality will attach its-lf to the 
on pv of 1861, but from ail we g uh r ta to 
the general condition of the grain, we have n u 
soil to hope that next summer will not wifiv s a 
repetition of the misfortunes of last suinrr. r in 
this respect.

Tin fact, however, that even one such «cason 
has been experienced and that there is tho 
slightest liability in spring wheat flour, T manu
factured during the winter, to get out of condi
tion in the summer, is of immense importance to 
the country. It is safe to assume that of the en
tire exports of the Upper Province, at least one- 
half consists of spring wheat either in grain or 
flour. It is equally certain that the greatest pro
ducers of spring wheat are the residents of the 
newest sections of the country, and that as a 
general niV\ the great bulk of the deliveries of 
this grain can only take place during the winter. 
It therefore becomes a question ol the gravest 
importance, what is the best policy in Ibis mat
ter for farmers, millers, and dealers, to pursue. 
One course obviously presents itself, that of 
grinding the wheat and shipping the flour at the 
earliest practicable moment. It would in* 
perfectly safe if all that was manufactured 
during the months of January and Ft-I>- 
ruary, could be shipped to the sealwird 
during March, and placed in Liverpool during 
May. It would then enter into consumption, 
and the danger of loss lie avoided. The lute 
period at which navigation opens in the St. Law
rence is unfavourable to this policy, but a winter 
outlet may be found via Portland nr New York. 
The ruling principle of the manufacturers and 
dealers in spring wheat flour should be to allow 
no accumulations, but to secure quick and rapid 
Bales. It may not bean uninteresting fact to par
ties out of the trade to know that the best judges 
cannot detect the slightest difference in flour 
that is frost-bitten or likely to sour from that 
perfectly dried and likely to keep. Hence the 
danger of being deceived, and the temptation af
forded to parties to manufacture and sell an ar
ticle that is almost certain to turn out badly in 
the end. The next best policy would be to hold 
the wheat in grain until June or July—if millers 
could only induce farmers to do so for them—us 
at that time the wheat has become well hardened, 
ami tho fro<t could have no possible effect. 
Should the necessity exist for still further remedies 
there is no doubt that the dampness of the wheat 
Could be overcome by t system of kiln-drying at 
the mills. While this is quite practicable, it will 
be a matter of very great difficulty to introduce 
it. The loss in weight by kiln drying is incred
ible. Tims wheat in its natural state of a quan
tity sufficient for a barrel of flour, will lose troie 
nine to ten pounds by evaporation if dried by ar

tificial beat, so that the m il r who would first 
introduce the system would b - working to vet y 
great, disadvantage, for the ' il v oi' ten pounds 
of wheat is often trreiter 'h.m the profit that is 
made on a barrel of ti - ir. Notwithstanding, 
however, tlvi actual deficiency, the loss in the 
flour is only nominal -'lie consum r would lose 
nothing ns much bread v m be baked from 180 
po ids of kiln-dried pring wheat floor as from 
lthi pound* that Invo not been kiln-dried. The 
miller who hi< the means and pluck to go into 
a Imdme s u ibis kind might at first meet with 
discouragement, but in the end his success would 
be certain. These suggestions, however, are pre
dicated entirely on the supposition that, as a ge
neral rub*, spring wheat flour manufactured in the 
winter will not remain sound throughout the 
summer—a proposition which, though it has 
found some credence during (lie past year, we are 
very loth to admit ns a fact of general applica
tion, without some further experience.

We have thus pointed out the causes of tho 
misfortunes of the summer—first, the excessive 
and needlessly high prices paid ; and second, the 
unsound condition of a good deal of the produce 
bought. The extent of the losses have been va- 
riously estimated, but we do not think they 
could nave amounted to less than a million and 
a half of dollars. As before remarked, the heav
iest losses were confined to comparatively few 
hands, and in Western Canada, though but few 
produce dealers escaped, ihe amount lost was so 
well dill’used that no very serious harm was done. 
As a general rule, the credits of Western produce 
dealers, at the commencement of the fall reason, 
were sufficiently good for the banks to make ad- 
vanceswlth safety. There Is no doubt, however, 
that in not a few instances accommodation was 
granted in the hope that the present deficiency, 
kept alloat by renewals, would lie made up by 
subsequent profits—a hope that was more than 
realized, We do not mean to say that there was 
not enough to meet this Utflci -ncy in the pro
perty of these dealers, but many of them could 
not without sacrificing property have raised 
funds to pay their losses at the time. Though 
still indebted to the banks, and perhaps in de
fault. their paper was good ; and, in grant
ing them facilities for the autumn operations, 
the banks pursued not only a liberal hut a per
fectly safe policy. In Montreal, notwithstanding 
the heaviness of the losses, only one or two 
failures occurred—a fact indicative not only of 
the « omin- rclal probity to which we In-fore re
ferred. hut of great monetary strength and finan
cial ability. Owing to the decline in price and 
the damug'-d condition of some of the produce, 
the season's operations were not brought to a 
close within ihe usual time, so that in some in
stances the result was not known until al ter the 
new season commenced. Thu cereal year thus 
closed most unsatisfactorily. The fall business 
of the previous year had been done without 
profit, and the business of the winter, spring and 
summer had been attended with disaster, and 
th" immense crop of 1800-a crop unparalleled 
In the history of the country - however greatly 
it may have increased the gains of the growes
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ami however much it lmd enriched the country 
at large brought only misfortune and loss to all 
concerned in its movement to market.

The h aeon, however, woh not to close so 
gloomily for some operators us it was at one 
time hared. Having handled Canadian grain all 
the year without prolit, a lew of the most enter
prising determined to t;y a chance in Western 
produce, holering the Chicago market at a 
time of great di pression, and when Canadian 
currency was almost the only sound one in circu
lation. they bought freely at very low rates. An 
advance gradually followed, and large sums of 
money were made. Thus, in a few weeks, 
several leading operators made very nearly jjuAi
dent to balance the deficiency of the sAson 
through which they had just passed—a lucky 
throw of the dice for them.

It would be highly interesting to know the 
probable amount of grain produced in 16110, but 
scarcely even an approximate idea can be formed 
of it. As grain is the leading article of export 
from the country, the Government ought to 
make some effort to procure statistics relating to 
it. If the exports of the cereal year, incorrectly 
ns they are given by the Customs authorities—if 
even these could be published, it would give 
some idea of the crop. The present mode of 
confining the statistics to the tables of the bulky 
“Trade and Navigation Reports,” made np for 
the fiscal year, gives but little or no indication of 
the production of each ham st. In England not 
only are the exports and imports regularly pub
lished in the Royal Gazette, and comparisons with 
former years instituted, but the average prices 
and the quantities delivered at every important 
market iu the United Kingdom are given lor 
every day and week in the year. If Mr. Galt will 
contrive some system whereby even the exports 
for the cereal year can be .scerlained, he will 
confer a favour on the mercantile community of 
great importance, and a benefit to the country at

So far as Toronto is concerned, we arc enabled 
to give the shipments for the cereal year from 
Sept. 1st, IMitt. to Aug 31st, 1801. compared 
with the previous year. Thtse fluures are got 
only by great labour from the shipping books of 
the eight city wharves. The table, of course, 
does not include the shipments by the rail
ways

Fou». Utica t. Fa-ley. Peat.
BbU. fush. Bush. Bush.

Oewcgo........ 18,2*3 671,496 169,:U6 16.864
Capo Vincent. 6,7s7 94 8<it 0,311) 13 U'M)
PochtUrr . .. 3) 362 .... ....
0*tfc >buri;h. 3 .191 f.6,7 4 .... ..I.
Mm-tioil.......  76. 65 622,:u'3 1,100 H 3,-r»iK
Qu<b • •.......... f»>V9 i|i,S83 .... 6,763
Olhir p.r s.. )2,38T 05.4*6 41,440 6 044

Prevkue year 2" 120 1,4 6 376 18 376

Decrease....... to 4*R • 4«,3 il
Increase..................................................... 36,R" 9

We come now to the movement of the crop of 
1881, 'i be barvt | had bet n gatht n d oo the 
whole under tiivouiaide auspices, and if not of 
quite so bright a sample as that of the previous 
year, it was of fair average quality. As to its

extent, opinions of course varied ns usual Now, 
however, some better idea can he formed, and 
though we are loth to admit that the product is 
less than that of the previous year, we must give 
expression to the gem rally accepted view, viz., 
that taking into account the old grain in the 
hands of farmers from the previous year—tbo 
amount of wheat in the country in September 
16ti0 and September 18(11, were about equal. The 
reason opened with low rates, which continued 
throughout. The results of the previous ye ir bad 
at least not all been bad—orn^ good lesson was 
taught, and that lesson has been the main spring 
of the iall’s success. It was simply that to put 
up prices by competition above the value was to 
lose money* and that the man w as a fool who paid 
away good money for an article which there was 
no prospect of selling, except at a price less 
than that at which he bought it. It not by general 
agreement, at least by a tacit understanding, the 
price was kept within bounds, and a margin of 
profit was perceptible between the rates current 
here and those to be realized elsewhere. The 
fluctuations ol the markets abroad, too, confirmed 
the dealt rs in this policy, for. opening low, they 
continu* d steady throughout the season, with a 
gradually advancing tendency. The consequence 
w as that a good deal of money was made. Tak
ing the Upper Province from one end of it to the 
other, we think that more money was cleared in 
grain iu the three months succeeding harvest than 
was made In many entire previous y an.

We do not think a sufficient amount w as cleared 
to balance all that bad been lost in the previous 
season, if Montreal is included, but taking West
ern Canada only into considérât ion, there is hardly 
any doubt that not only was the account bal
anced, but a considerable additional surplus waa 
earned. There was no lack of accommodation 
by the banks, the foreign markets were favour
able. the mat gin good, and the demand active ; so 
that all that can lie said of the season is, that It 
was a season of great success, and one that will 
be marked w ith a golden letter in the calendar of 
of all produce merchants. The farm* rs and the 
dealers had got into their proper relative posi
tions. The fanner was getting a fair value for 
his products, as compand with prices elsewhere. 
The dealer was being paid for his trouble and his 
risk. The farmer did not reap the only advantage 
of the crop, as in the previous year, but shared it 
with the dealer, who hud I fibre foolishly paid 
away in high prices what he ought to have re
served as his ow n y.roflt. The farmer is, of course, 
not quite so well satisfied, but he is a good deal 
better paid for his trouble this year than the 
dealer was last year, and as the former has bene
fited during both th bad and the good fortune of 
the latter, we don’t see that lie has any cause to 
grumble.

Every interest d* pendent upon produce pros
pered in proportion. Shipping, as will be seen 
elsewhere, had never so profitable a s nson : for
warders and store-house proprietors were well re- 
munetated.

The business done, however, in Canadian pro- 
dim1 waa not 10 large as thaï of the pr< ceding 
full. The season commenced late, fully two
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week* later than oil the previous year. The 
deliveries from farmers were not at any time 
so great at almost any important point. For 
some weeks the roads were very bad. Farmers 
felt disinclined to accept the prices offering, and 
in the hope of better rates, sold only sparingly. 
It is therefore another good feature of the sea
son that dealers did so well with handling 
only a portion of the crop.

The amount of grain still in the country must 
bo very large. If the yield of last harvest, 
coupled with wlyt was held over from the pie- 
vious vear, was equivalent to lue stock on hand 
in Seph miier ot 1830, and it tin deliveries dur
ing the fall have been less in amount than in 
that ye ir, the inference is that much more than 
the usn d amount of wheat is held bv farmers at 
the present time, than at any corresponding 
peiiod <if 'orraer years. The winter has been so 
remarkably mild, that the roods were never 
really iu good condition until the middle 
of January, up to which period we never 
had less sleighing. Farmers in the distant lo
calities have never keen able to get out freely, 
and the price has not lieen sufficiently high to 
tempt those either far or near to make any extra 
effort to get to market. The condition ot mat
ters on the other side of the lake, and the gene
rally disturbed state of the mont y market, dis
inclined the banks to afford very liberal facili
ties, so that the winter business has been very 
late in commencing. This uontirms the belief 
that at least two thirds of the crop has yet to 
find a market. The present condition of the 
trade is healthy, the uncertainty that always 
exists as to future prices, is more than usually 
prevalent now. the English markets were only 
slightly affected by the war excitement ; they 
will be more or less affected by the peace news. 
But the trouble in the United States, the state of 
Exchange, and the rates of freight are alhnatt rs 
of great influence upon the price, and he has 
b large mind, who cm take in all the 
chances, and matk out a course of action 
with a certainty of a successful result.

The peculiar position In which the Banks are 
at present found sdll further olwcures the pros
pect. Though stronger in gold and in assets 
generally than ever before in their previous his
tory, and though enjoying the full confidence of 
the entire community, their policy for some time 
to come is likely to he very conservative. 
But without undertaking as in previous 
years, to fix a definite credit fir the sea
son’s operation*, they will nevertheless afford 
the usual facilities from time to time for the 
movenv-nt of the crop. Choice as well as ne
cessity will dictate their granting the utmost 
accommodation, c insistent with the safe policy 
they are wisely puisuing. Ties system for the 
granting of facilities for the movement of the 
crop, though it will not be very popular, will lie 
productive of much good. Men with a limited 
line of discount, which at any time is likely to 
be cut off, will be careful in buying, and we 
think we in -y predict that for ibis seat on, the 
crop will ho moved with profit, though we should 
mot be surprised if a good deal of it were carried

over by farmers in consequence of the low rates 
likely to prevail.

The milling interest hue prospered more dur
ing the past few months th in during any time 
for at lvast six years. The disparity between the 
price of grain and the price of flour, caused by 
the presence of orders f >r Now England millers, 
did not this year exist. There has been, at al
most all times even during the summer a differ
ence between wheat in flour and wheat in grain, 
generally sufficient, to compensate the manufac
turer. We are glad to note this improvement. 
An immense amount of money is invested all 
over the country in mill-property, an i a largo 
number of peisons find profitable employment 
when the milling interest prospers. The new 
aspect which the produce business has assumed, 
and the different diiection which the great vol
ume of our export trade is taking—down tho 
St. Lawrence,—must neces.arily improve the 
prospects of miller*. If Canadians are to be- 
coro i the permanent movers of their own crop, 
either to the sea-board or to Europe, even if by 
the New York route, when not by the St. Law
rence, It will pay better to send wheat in Hour 
th in wheat in grain. So long as the reputation 
of Canadian brands cm be smtained, and a con
stant effort is mi le by millers to make the host 
grades only, so long will flour be manufactured 
with profV. under the present conditions of the 
trade. A very great change in relation to the 
flour market has been going on within the past 
year or two. Between eight and ten years ago, 
when milling was the great rage, he was consi
dered the cleverest man and to have the best mill, 
who could make a barrel of flour out of the least 
wheat. The result of this policy was that the 
lile of the flour was ground out of it, and its 
quality was very much impaired. Other abuses 
followed, and it di l not take long to run down 
to a very low ebb in the British maikcts the 
character of flour from this Continent. The 
milling interest, both here and iu the United 
States, suffered the consequences of its 
cupidity. American flour fell to a rate much 
disproportionate to American wheat, and mil
lers found that they could not moouf ictnre ex
cept at a loss. It lias taken years to remove 
this unfavourable Impression, and it will only 
be by a wise and liberal policy on the pari of 
millers, both iu the United States and anaila, 
tint they can again get into favour with Eng
lish consumers. The re-action has, however, 
commenced, and already we see a closer relative 
value of the raw material and the m nufictured 
article, both at the American sea-board and in the 
English market. If this but continues—and tho 
millers will have themselves to blame if U does 
not—the condition of this important branch of 
trade will steadily improve. On the whole tho 
year closes upon n moderately successful trade, 
and with much lietter prospects for the millers 
of Western Canada, than they have enjoyed for 
many a long day.

The fluctuations in the Flour Market for tho 
past two year» are illustrated hy the following 
comprehensive tables. Wo are indebted to 
the kindness of Messrs. Mathews & Maclean,
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the extensive and reliable Produce Broiera, 
for these figures. The figures emphasized by 
a heavy impression indicate the highest and 
lowest points touched on the iwo years :—

suwwm. r*»cr am. Sl'PRKfOR

1863.1861. 1800 18 0. 180. 1841.
• * $ * * % * »

« 6 » 4 95 4 80 b 26 5 37 b 66 5 70 6 10
“ 14. 4 65 4 «;■ 4 8.3 6 2' 5 40 6 65 5 70 0 16

1 «6 4 16 4 00 6 26 5 40 6 60 5 70 6 10
h 1 62 4 9> 4 90 6 21 5 40 b 36 5 06 6 10

Fch 4.. 1 65 4 tv. 4 86 6 1' 5 35 6 36 5 no
“ 11.. 4 52 4 U 4 86 5 10 5 35 6 30
“ 1R.. 4 62 4 i 6 l 85 6 10 5 35 6 .6 5 00 6 96
“ 26.. 4 62 4 7- 4 85 6 16 5 8 > 6 16 5 60 6 96

liar. 3.. « 65 4 70 4 9 • 6 2- 5 40 6 4" 5 76 6 95
“ 10.. 4 80 4 <6 in 6 l< 5 60 5 4i 5 85 G 95
“ 17.. 4 6< 6 Ct 0 10 r 93

4 70 4 60 25 6 00 5 65 1 00 6 90
» «6 4 0. 5 16 6 0 5 45 5 3v 5 85 6 90

Ap’l 7 .. 4 *5 4 5. 6 16 4 06 5 45 6 5 66 6 85
4 76 4 06 5 30 6 01 5 45 6 36 0 10 6 90

“21.. 1 85 4 «6 » 15 6 O' 5 60 6 36 0 10 6 93
06 4 «6 5 45 6 00 5 60 6 46 1 15 6 40

May 6 5 50 4 7i 5 75 6 an 5 80 5 60 G 40 « 10
“ 12.. 5 30 4 7 6 f'f, 5 90 6 t6 0 2)
“ 10.. 5 20 4 70 5 66 6 85 6 25 0 2 ù 6 25
4 26.. » 20 4 *6 6 65 6 • 11 00 ft 7 ft 0 25 6 30

5 20 4 4 5 05 6 6 . 05 b (in i 26 (i 20
“ P.. 5 10 4 ib 5 60 5 (K 1» 00 6 6< -1 25 6 90
“ 10.. 00 4 26 6 60 4 10 5 65 6 30 4 25 6 85
« 23.. 5 03 4 If 5 45 > 90 b 26 4 '5 6 65
« 30.. 5 10 4 l« 5 46 4 76 . 05 5 16 4 31 6 75

July 7.. . 16 3 80 > 46 4 6f ; oo b 16 « 35 6 60
«•4.. 5 16 3 rb 5 40 4 60 l$ (0 6 1(1 'i 35 6 70
“21.. 5 10 3 96 6 25 4 66 » 90 6 16 6 30 6 60
« 28.. » 16 4 if 5 30 4 60 -1 00 6 10 4 f'0 6 75

5 6 4 n 5 30 4 60 6 10 i 25 6 76
“ 11.. 5 16 4 01 5 30 4 6f 6 10 0 26 6 66

• 5 4 >' 5 40 4 66 5 75 5 16 0 00 6 16
« 56.. "> 20 4 If 5 40 4 65 5 76 6 16 « 00 6 (5

. 2) 4 16 5 00 4 6f 6 76 6 16 •i 00 5 (6
“ 8.. » 30 4 <6 5 00 4 31 •1 00 b 00 0 -.5 6 60
“ 16.. •) 63 4 06 6 70 4 26 00 4 90 0 30 6 60
“ 22.. i 40 4 41 5 00 4 90 5 96 6 0. 6 80

8 36 4 4< » 65 4 8< 5 85 6 26 0 12 6 1.5
Oct. 0.. • 25 4 7 5 50 4 V6 5 60 6 30 4 05 6 75

» 13.. 5 26 4 7' 5 50 4 96 . 80 5 Si r f 6 5 Ri
» ’.5 4 Of 40 4 W . -6 6 70 Il 06 6 70

» 27.. i 15 4 06 -, 30 4 66 5 (6 5 2r li 00 6 (5
4 05 4 7/ 5 30 4 V • 00 6 26 5 90 5 65

“ 10.. 4 75 4 7' 26 4 90 :> no 6 ;o 5 9) 6 70
«« 17.. 4 76 4 « ■» 26 4 8f 5 fO 6 20 5 90 6 • 6
“ 24.. 4 *5 4 66 5 20 4 66 60 6 16 5 90 6 ff>

1 66 4 4 6 10 4 80 5 45 6 li 6 9J 6 .6
“ 8.. 4 55 4 4' 5 05 4 90 5 35 6 2 5 93 6 05
“ 16.. » 60 4 36 » 06 4 7 » ?5 4 96 6 90 5 3ft
“ 22.. 4 50 4 4 i 96 4 70 5 36 4 (S- 5 80 6 36
“ 29.. 4 16 4 46 4 16 4 70 5 36 4 96 6 80 6 35

Reducing the flour to grain, the total ship
ments for the year amount to 2,587,930 bushels, 
an increase of 119.993 bushels, not a very large 
increase, yet significant when the amount of 
grain yet to come forward is taken into account. 
The growth of the trade Is exhibited ns follows, 
showing the shipments of flour and wheat (ex
cluding barley and peas, ns no early returns are 
bad I for the past five years The flour is reduced 
to wheat at the rate < f five bushels to the bar
rel :— Bushels. Increase.

1857 ..............1,156 634 ..........
1868 ..............1,161,160 ...........
1859...............1,338 824 181.068
180 -................... 2 / 84,907 761 143
1801 ...............2,187,814 102,347

The various fluctuations in the wheat market
are well illustrated by the following table, giv
ing the comparative average rates of Fall and 
Spring grain, in this market, each week during
the year —

1800. 1861.

FALL SPRING FALL SPRING
WH BAT. WIIKAT WH K AT. W1IKAT.

Jan’y 5. .$1 18 *1 02 ............... *1 12 0 91
13. . 1 25 1 03 .............. 1 12 o 9i
20. . 1 20 1 04 ............... 1 12 0 93
•si. . 1 23 1 00 ............... 1 12 o 98

Feb’y G. . 1 12 0 90 1 12 0 92
10 . 1 24 o 99
17. . 1 25 1 (10 .............. 1 11 0 01
24. 1 20 1 03 .............. 1 12 0 90

March 2. . 1 81 1 02 .............. 1 13 0 91
9. . 1 33 1 03 ............... 1 15 0 93

10. 1 34 1 04 .............. 1 10 0 91
23. . 1 20 0 90 .......... 1 12 0 93
30. . 1 29 1 00 ............... 1 13 0 94

a r. il ii. . 1 31 0 90 .............. 1 14 0 90
13. . 1 35 1 00 ............... «15 0 97
20. . 1 40 1 04 ............... 1 15 U 98
27. 1 40 1 05 ............... 1 19 0 99

May 4 1 47 1 10 ............... 1 21 1 00
11. l 40 1 10 1 :2 0 98
18 . 1 *13 1 13 ............... 1 24 0 97
25. l 35 1 10 ............... 1 26 0 97

June 1. . 1 38 1 10 0 92
8. 1 37 1 10 .............. 1 21 0 91)

15. . 1 20 1 10 .............. 1 10 0 80
. 1 27 1 05 ........ 1 08 0 80

29. . 1 29 1 10 0 87
1 20 1 13 O 75

’ 13. . 1 41 1 14 100 0 70
20. . 1 30 1 10 ............... 1 00 0 70
27. 1 20 1 III ............... 1 00 0 81

Aug 8. . 1 12 1 00 ............... 1 02 0 81
11. . 1 18 1 00 ............... 1 03 0 80
17. . 1 15 1 00 ............... 1 05 0 80
24. 1 10 0 90 ............... 1 05 0 80

Sept. 7. 1 10 U 90 ............... 1 07 0 80
11. . 1 89 0 90 ............... 1 07 0 88
22. 1 17 0 99 0 88
28. . 1 111 1 00 .............. 1 05 0 90

Oct r>. . 1 29 1 10 ............... 1 1-7 0 92
12 . 1 30 1 08 ............... 1 08 0 94
19. . 1 30 1 08 ............... 1 08 0 95
20. . 1 20 l 00 ............... 1 08 0 97

Nov 2. 1 25 1 04 ............... 1 08 0 98
9 1 26 1 02 ............... 1 05 0 91

10 : 1 19 0 92 ............... 1 1)3 0 91
23. . 1 14 0 90 0 91

Dec 7. . 1 12 0 90 ............... 1 03 0 90
14. . lus 0 85 .............. 1 03 0 88
21. . 1 10 0 8ii ............... 1 03 0 88
28. . 1 10 0 85 ............ 1 03 0 88

The figures emphasiz'd by a heavy impression’ 
Indicate the highest and lowest points reached 
during the two years.
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The course of the trade tor the pud, five years, 
as well as the comparative int ro wo, is given 
in the iollowing table, which exhibits the ship
ments to the ports sirccified, for 1867, ’68, '69.
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SHIPMENTS OF FLOUR AND GRAIN.

We herewith submit our usual complete re
turns indicating the amount of flour and grain 
shipped by water from this port. We are much 
indebted to the v irions shippers for the c mrtesy 
with which they have furnished these figures.

The following exhibits the amount of 
flour, wheat, barley, and peas shipped Irom the 
1st of January to the 31st August, with the 
ports of destination :

Flour. Wheat. Barley. Peas, 
brls bush bush. bush.

Oswego........ ’... 24,705 204.023 3,033 3.080
Cape Vincent. .. 3,877 82,089 ... 7,078
Rochester............ 30 G.3H2 ................
Ogdensburgh ... 17.212 29,588 ................
Montreal............ 03,897 899.074 .... 75 663
Qneb o ............. 1896 8,668 .... 6,768
Other Ports .... 4.548 07,988 1,550 3,028

lords............ 118.606 808,807 I 888 96.477
Same time 1800.150,993 011,149 20 632 93,398

Decrease ... 18,298 .......... 15,849 9,921
Increase ................ 197,058 .....................

Thus the spring trade of last year, while It 
increased over the year previous by nearly 200,- 
000 bushels of wheat, showed a slight dec'ine in 
flour, barley and pe;is. Reducing the flour to 
grain, the increase of the spring business was 
only 85,988 bushels.

Tire extent of the fall business, compared with 
that of the previous year, is exhibited by the 
following table, which shows the shipments 
from this port from September 31 co December
31

Flour. Wheat. Barley. Peas, 
brls. bush bush, bush.

Oswego................ 5,823 130.489 272,371 776
Cape Vincent............... 38,211 .......................
Rochester............ 149 ..........................
Ogdensburgh ... 9,737 38,427 .......... 5,380
Montreal .......... 26,422 187.790 .... 11,313
Quebec .............. 8,488 18,711 ..................
Other Ports......... 1,473 61,188 3.852 6,834

Totals..........45,042 459 822 270,223 24.333
Same time 1800.51,517 681 208 213 012 49,452

Decrease ... 6,475 121 410 ........ 25,119
Increase.............................. 62,611 ........

Reducing the flour to grain the io«al decrease 
In bu-helsls 178,980. i in- lateness of the sea
son, the had road , an I above nU the low rates, 
as explained elsewhere, account for this de
crease.

The following table shows the shipments for 
the entire year, from the 1st of .Jaim try to 81flt 
December. The shipmen s for the cereal year 
will be found in the preceding notice of the 
flour and grain trade :—
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Flour Wheat. Btrloy. Peas. Holland Landing... 0,326 2.718
htlH. hush. bush. lb afford................... 4,651 197,530

0,w. go.........  33 628 305.112 :75,404 8,8-76 78 71,857
Cape Vinc'.n*. 3,877 70 220 ............ 7,572 Bell Ewart................ 2,687 17,422
Roches'er... 173 6 362 .......... 10,474 44,719
Ogden burgh. 20 979 68,01 .......... r> 880 K'lnniualc................. 260 642
Montreal.... 89 819 587.470 .......... 96,876 No tawasagu .......... 2113 26,412
Quebec.......... 6 834 6 763 Col ling wood............ 28,4.79 74,234
Other Ports . 6.021 119,170 r. 41)2 »,802

101,990 642,211
Totals . .168 737 1.268 629 280.806 110 810

Ycir 1800...178,610 1,1»:»,417 1131,114 148,826 The following is a similar return of the
— number of barrels of flour and bushels of grain

Decrea-e 14,773 29,010
Increase ......... 74,212 40,002 District of Grand Trunk Railway, for the past

PRODUCE MOVED BY RAILWAYS.
Wo give below three very Interesting returns, 

Indicating the shipment* of flour and grain from 
every station on the three railways, west, 
north-west and north of Toronto. These returns 
are the best indications of the sources fiom 
whence the great bulk of grain is drawn, and 
will be useful to all engaged in the trade. As 
an instance wo may cite the Guelph station 
from which both the Great Western and Grand 
Trunk draw supplies,—the shipments by Loth 
amounting to 60,263 barrels of flour, and 
448,203 bushels of wheat,—in all over three 
quarters of a million of bushels ; other towns 
show a proportionate increase,and the growth of 
trade is remarkable. The necessity for more 
storage accommodation at Toronto has never 
been greater, and there has never been a time 
when the speculation would pay a better return. 
We hear it announced that the earnings of the 
Great Western cars which have been running on 
the Grand Trunk Railway to Portland are by 
joint agreement between the two roads to fcc np- 
licd to the erection of an elevator in this city. 
We hope it will turn out to be true, and that in 
any event another grain season will not pass 
over before ample accommodation in this respect 
is pnyrided. There is i.o point in Canada so 
eligibly situated for an immense grain trade, and 
if our men bunts tail to provide the requisite faci
lities they deserve to lose it, as they unquestion
ably will without some such provision.

The following are the shipments from each 
station of the Northern Railway during the
year :—

Thornhill...............
FLOUR.

16,264
WHEAT.

Ricbmoudhill........ 34.............. 6.624 710
Aurora___:........... 2 651 15,036
Newmarket .......... 22,514 81,897

year :—
FLOUR, BM. GRAIN, BUS.

Queen’s Wharf-------
Carlton..................... .
Weston......................
Mai ton.......................

.... 149,092
1,300 

29,307

76,834

Brampton................ 16.168 92 151
16 651

Georgetown............ .... 11,487 82,923
Limebouse.............. 1,400
Acton West.............. 087 17,671
Rock wood................ 130
Guelph....................... 38 160 162,879
Breslau..................... 8,933 700
Berlin....................... 86,206
Petersburg.............. 8,422
Baden......................... 3,679 7.180
Hamburg................... 19,079
Shakespeare............ 207 61,727
Stratlord.................. 31,270 491,852
St. Mary’s................ 21,960 161,542
London ..................... 146,668
Lucan......................... 104,890
Cnigs........................ 20,308
Westwood............... 4,036
Widder..................... 25.200
Fcrrest....................... 21,364
Perch ......................... 1,200
Sarnia........................ 43,997

Total............ 1,641,003

The following is a statement of the shipments 
from each leading station on the Great Wes
tern Railway for the past year :

Thorold.....................
FLOUH, MILS. 

216
WHEAT, BUS.

Jordan....................... 0 47
Giimsby.................... 2,126
Ontario..................... 309
Wutvrdown............... 317 257
Wellington Square.. 1,760
Bronte ...................... 992
Oakville..................... 200
Toronto..................... 2,680 [350
Dundas...................... 8,147
Lvnden.....................
Hariisburgb.............. 642

616
13,389

Brnnchton................. 1,028 2,6711
Uslt........................... 64,085 26,093}
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Preston............... ... 22,163 29,560
Heepeler............. ... ill,! U7
Guelph................ ... 30,8 3 295.884
Paris................... 81,136 40,767
Princeton............ 7,993
Eastwood.............. 400 3 126
Woodstock.......... ... 21,630 107,611
Beach ville............ 2,708 21,5591
loger soli.............. 13,227 79,820
Dorchester........... 1 400
Ixrndon... »......... 6.746 440,392
Komoka............... i 66
Strathroy.............. 85,247
Watford............... 323 17,458
Wanitead............. 6,610
Wyoming............. 4,0351
Sarnia................... 1,202,609
Mb Brylges......... 450 260
liongwood........... 9
Glencoe................ 13,726)
Newbury.............. 6.4 92
Both well........... 2.2481
Tharaesville........ 10,711
Chatham............ iui 8,994

Total............ 281,831 2,490,522
The total amount of produce moved by these 

roads, from points west and north of Toronto, 
sums up to,—flour, 829,051 barrels ; grain, 
4,073,700 bushels. Reducing the flour to 
grain the total bushels amount to 8.810.051, or 
nearly nine million bushels. The shipments at 
Sarnia on both the Grand Trunk and Great 
Western Railways are understood to be produce 
of the Western States. The remainder is ex
clusively Canadian—say 764,267 barrels of flour, 
and 3.366,200 bushels of grain, in all 7,187,626 
bushels !

The amount of flour and wheat in store in the 
middle of January for the past three years is as 
follows : —

1861. 1860. I860.
Flour, bris.. 12 206 17 775 12.350 
Wheat bush. 117,102 01,807 61,807

The following are the leading dealers in Pro
duce at this point :—
Gooderham k Worts,
W. P. Howland, 
llagaman & Chisholm,
Mathew? k Maclean,
James Young,
Wm. Ross & Co.,
John A. Torrance,
John Glass,
A. M. Smith k Co.,
F. A. Whitney,
Robert Spratt,
John Burnet.

PRICE OF WHEAT FOR SIXTEEN YEARS.
The following table, compiled first m 1855, 

from the books of buyers, and since regularly 
kept up, exhibits the highest price paid for Full

whe it for 16 years—from 1846 to 1861, inclu
sive. It will repay a close unalyhis. It will be 
seen by this statement that the highest price 
realiz'd was in June, 1855, when $2 35 was 
paid, and the lowest rate was in the months of 
October and November, 1851, when 61c. was 
the lowest price paid.
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A. L. Groundwater, 
Swann k Galbraith, 
Geo. Liidlaw, 
Lawrence Coffee, 
Them as Meredith, 
T. Q M. Cot tell,
T. McL Clarke, 
John Armstrong, 
John Macdonell,
—— Nelson,
J. Miller k Son.
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THE MONEY MA.RK8Î.
In Canada tho___ jis capital available for

business purposes is mainly invested in Hink 
Stock. Hence the condition of the money rair- 
ket is dependant upon the condition of the 
banks. If they are liberal, money is easy, if 
they are conservative money is tight. The cur
rency of the co intry consisting almost solely of 
the notes of these banks, their expansion or con
traction seriously affects all departments of trade. 
When they increase their circulation, internal in
debtedness is rapidly and easily liquidated, 
business is good and the payments from the coun
try trader or mtclianic are in proportion to the 
amounts due to the wholesale morchant or impor
ter. When from some cause or other, tho banks 
have to contract their circulation, iheu paymmts 
from tho country decline, trade is inanimate, and 
times arc dull.

jThe year close! has been an unusual one for 
the banks. In addition to the general effect 
of tho American troubles, our money mir- 
ket was affected by the withdrawal of all tho 
American capital, which had hitherto been em
ployed in the produce of grain in the Province. 
The bulks were not only cilled upon to furnish 
the means for the movement of the crop, but tho 
capital was reqnlr • 1 to carry it over. Th i yield 
of grain had never been so large, and prices were 
compiratively high, Toe amount required 
would be very large, the time to realize in inny 
instances long, and a phase of trade entirely new 
was presented. The condition of the applic vits 
for credit hal to be closely scanned, mm untried 
either as to honesty or ability were seekers for 
discounts, and a great many new accounts had 
lb be opened. The banks however appeared to 
have grasped the subject, they afforded ample 
facilities, and except perhaps tint they encour
aged a little too much speculation ,n tho early 
part of the year, the operations have been dis
tinguished at once by liberality and prudence. 
The consequence is that the business of tin banks 
has hi-;u 1 irg dy augm mted. Th • average cir
culation of the year is much higher th an during 
any period since the great inflation of 1858, 
and it a question if it even then w is so large, 
a fact which cannot loo d -t ermin id, as the returns 
then published were incomplete. At the same 
time this expansion his been mule cautiously 
and with ample provision for its redemption. 
Notwithstanding I ho great increase in the bills 
issued, there has been a larger proportion of 
gold belli by the bulks than iu periods when the 
circulation was at the lowest point Thus tho 
month which iodic ited the largest annunt of 
bills ever out was October of last year, the cir
culation being fifteen and a quarter millions, at 
which time gold was held to the am unit of five 
and three quarter millions, an issue of two dol
lars and seventy-five cents of paper for every 
dollar of gold. In Juno 18)9, toe issues were at 
the lowest point during any time iu the last four 
-ears —the circulation was then eight millions one

undred thousand, and the go d two million five 
hundred Thousand, an issue of nearly four dol
lars of piper to one dollar of gold. Besides tho
— 2

ey Market.

circumstinco of gold having increased in"a 
grc iter ratio th in the circulation, there h is also 
boon a constant addition to the capitil, and what 
is still mort; m irked, a gro it increase in tho de
posits. The facts are conclusive that great care 
has been taken in the banks in t exploding and 
th it the c null lenoo of the people is strong in their 
stability an l good management.

During the year some of our banks have sought 
for a circulation of their notes in the United 
States. Th i disturbed condition, and indeed tho 
almost total absence of currency in the Western 
States, enabled our bills to float readily. Dis
counts for the purchase of Western produce wero 
easily obtainable. The amount put into circula
tion in the United States at a low estimate could 
not hive fallen short of three millions of dollars. 
Whether the ohirters of the bunks contemplated 
expansion of business into a foreign country, es
pecially at a time of general commotion, and 
when its political and financial institutions xvero 
put to the sov -rest test, or whether tho policy 
was a wise one under the circumstances, it is not 
our place lo determine. Tint it his been pro
ductive of n > goo 1 to the b inks, and of course in
jury to our own trade, wo fear is evident.

The year has been one of very great success 
for the banks. We think wo are h avdly exagger
ating the fact when we say tint in no previous 
year have they mile so large earnings, with au 
ftm lotm. Their gains by olroalation nave been 
unusually l irgi, an l the profits m i lu on Sterling 
and American Exchange must greatly exceed 
those of .my other similar period. With respooj 
to the litter, th; binks have been a good deal 
blmel for a i a lvautige where they gained in 
adhering strictly to the statute rate of sove
reigns, say S18!i§, and maintaining tho rate of 
Exchange at IU, while in New York the price 
of the sovereign was as low as $ 1 8d, and Et
ch mge for mouths was worth only 105. Im
porters who wished to avail themselves of tho 
low New York rate, could not do so. as their 
checks or even the bills of the bulks were paid 
o u in British sovereigns at tho full rate, which 
when taken to New York suffered a depreciation 
eq-nl to the difference in the Exchange between 
that point a id this. Our batiks therefore got 110 
for what in New York was worth 10l>.

The price of pro luce was a good deal depressed 
by the low rite current for Exchange, yet what 
the exp irtor lost was not gained, as is usual, by 
tho importer. On the contrary, the 1 itter was 
compelled to piyas high a rate for his English 
bills as when the former got a premium for his 
dr aft*, instead of selling them at a ruinous dis
count. And this was effected by the fluctuations 
in a foreign c >in in New York, to which the law 
here gave a fixed value. We suppose the banks 
had a perfect right to take all the law allowed 
the n, but the policy of doing so is open to ques- 
tio i, especially when the giius they make are 
the lo sea of the customers by whom they live. 
In this, as iu the effort lo gain a United States 
circulation, the disposition to grasp at large pro
fits singul irly defeated itself. The determination 
on the pint of the oank* to piy out only sove
reigns, for the purpose of keeping up the rate ol
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1856. 1861.

Banks. CtRCVLATtOX. Spkcie. CltMTLATION. Specie, j
Bank of Montreal............................. *4.371.094 $820.062 $3.142.290 $1.990.881
Quebec B;»nk...................................... 738.712 126 012 585,046 192,573
Bank of Upper Canada................... 3.634.737 380,751 1.883,028 985.463
Commercial Bank............................ 1 985,969 :.7 M B i 2,819,714 913.228

1.083.351 261.645 574.638 3.50.332
Gore Bank........................................... No returns. 805.574 187.774
Bank of British North America 1.133.246 887.014
Banque du Peuple .......................... 540.210 156-586 222.070 3.50.521
Niagara District Bank....................
Molson'a Bank...........................

366.830 25.505 258.855 119.652
387.555 .55,259 336.403 178 892

Zimmerman Bank............................ 413.841 28.303 Discontinued.
Bank of Toronto.......................... 270.007 29,597 657.464 273.388
Ontario Bank.................................... Not in operation. 767.959 455.669
Eastern Townships Bank............ 187.570 27.27.5
Bank of Brantford.......................... 14.988 3.091
Banque Nationale............................. 282.796 121.487

$13,782,306 $2,401,464 $3.662.641 $7,037,232 |
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The following Table exhibit* the monthly that goes to make the Bank* worthy of confi- 
averages of the Banks, in August and October, dence. It is to be regretted for the sake of com*
1866 and 1867, and for every monta in 1858, purison, that the returns are incomplete until
1859, 180(1, and 1801. The figures may bv said June, 1859,—the Bank of British North Amc*
to cover the operations of six years, anil aie rica and the Gore Bank having then only corn-
very instructive. They indicate growth in all menced to furnish statements :—

1856. Paid up Oi/Htul. DimunU. Sptcu. Circulation,
August............................... ........... S 13,730,221 5 25,844,223 $ 2,008,038 $10.578,403 $ 8,699,810
October............................... ........... 16,180,871 32,354,412 2,401,404 13,782,300 9,918,631

1857.
August............................... ..........  S 10,109,219 $ 30,077,047 $ 2,164,371 $ 9,667,425 $ 8,080,001
October............................... 81,961,486 2,119,2.77 10,484,006 0,142,263

1858.
January 31........................ ........... $ 18,041,518 $ 30,408,213 $ 1,982,088 $ 8.460,673 $ 8,358,437
February 28....................... 30,768,067 2,042,767 8,477.11 1 7,251.886
March 31............................ .......... 18 071,776 30,921,803 2,004,000 8.352,«30 7.249,846
April 80............................. 80,718,660 1,020,948 8,348,810 7,793,677
May 31............................... 30,008,170 2,197,873 8,067,114 7,** 14,409
June 30............................... 30,279,084 2.162.230 8,lhM,288 9 159,327
Julv 31............................... .......... 17,757,036 80,800,069 2,07.1.230 8.438,312 8,016,899
Aegwt ill.......................... .......... 18,148,710 30,351,380 4,209,015 8,088,350 8,430,413
Beptembc. 30.................... ........... 1 ,613,802 30,678.886 2,461,878 9,882,725 8,060,070
October 81......................... 81,866,829 2,409,191 10,671,204 *,880,8:10
November 30.................... ........... 18,030,440 31,474.243 2.490,732 10,704.819 10,034,310
December ill.................... ........... 18,879,129 31,837,181 2,607,000 9,668,819 9,134,862

1859.
January 31......................... ..........  « 18.257,987 $ 82,444.820 $ 2 023,640 $ 0,376,880 $ 0.088,284
February 38...................... 82,896.492 2,637,901 9,800,161 10,100,666
Mmch 31........................... .......... 18 459,398 2,602,920 8.852.006 10.417.822
April 30......................................... 1« 513.390 82,902.882 2,608 461 8,683,042 111,934.243
May SI................................. 88,411,878 2,508,162 8,122,126 8. .01,482
June 30............................... 39,261.1,28 2,860,900 8,049.700 12.6i 8.472
July 31............................... 80,479,895 2,686,700 8.548,466 12.977.861
Augwt ill........................... 89,828.088 2>t;9,4t,2 8,616.300 1 27,260
bepiember 30.................... ........... 23 770,420 40,867,148 2,661),829 9,921,990 13,337. 95
October ill........................... 40,720,112 3,309,905 11,230,066 13.616,173
November 30.................... ........... 23,788,264 40,1140 470 3,666,320 10,795,830 18,881,251
December 81 ..................... ........... 23,809,046 40,439,700 3,434,361 10,069,466 13,317,280

1860.
January 31........................... 6 3,134,269 $10,000,770 $12,863,440
February 29........................ .......... 23.929,438 41,689,309 3.227.271 10,647,073 13,077,003
March SI............................. ........ 34,096,998 II 70? 8*6 2.903,758 10,411,868 13,101,786
April 30............................... 41,260,858 8,660.428 9,921 >98 14,159,773
May 31................................. ......... 24.308,197 40,422.275 4,860.079 9,478,4^0 16,195,901
June 30 ........................... .......... 24,401,002 30.01 3,200 4.631,887 9,709,: 04 16.936,921
July «1................................. ......... 25,883,303 40,041,080 4,803,998 10.328,2 ' 15,828.688
Amriiki il............................ 43.704 821 4,026,510 10,739,984 15 848,992
September .1) ................ 41,808,711 4,001,424 12,998,388 15 (.33,800
(Mol «ci 31........................... 43,002,202 6,000,602 14,760.242 10,989,602
November 30..................... 14,111,684 6,012,129 13,042,670 17,294,612
Decern lier 31....................... 44,280.744 4,848,606 12,632,298 10,034,706

1861.
January 81.......................... ........  $ 26.710,615 45,692,445 4,840,646 12.832,067 10,293,262
February 28......................... ......... 26,728,418 47.207,687 4 222 694 13.178,828 10,094,143
Match 31............................. . ... 25,759,797 45,178,010 4,077,143 12.804 149 10,735,601
April 30............................... ........ 26.886,678 47.140,744 4.690,709 12,180,821 17,768,681
May 31................................. ........  20,094,764 40,415,299 4,822,340 11,060,681 18,908,671
June 80................................ ........ 20,200,120 13.063,231 4,060,439 11.780 304 18,721,298
July 31................................. 42,980,782 6,948,206 11.930,997 18,330,420
Angu.t 31........................... 20,877,880 42 086,808 6,400,578 12,044.481 18,406,809
September .10.................... 43,090.510 f>,«82 13,291,683 19,009,700
OcioUer 31............................ 44,963,030 6,809,082 15,269,202 19.486,022
November 30........................ 44,041,186 0,180,320 14,950,080 19,847.906
December 31........................ ........ 20.801.224 43,296,269 7,087,239 13,002,041 19,148,637
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TIIE PROVISION TRADE.
POHK.

Wo regret that we mint chronicle a very un
satisfactory year in the I’r «vision business. The 
effectif of the American troubles have been no
where inoto evident thin in this department of 
trade. The continuance of the struggle over a 
periol of much longer duration thin was antici
pated, during which the immense productions 
of the Western States have been completely shut 
out from the great consuming m irket of the 
South, has almost revolutionize! the business. 
The prices at which, upon the opening of the 
fear, the great bulk of the Pork in care iso was 
bought almost constantly declined from the 
time these purchases were completed until they 
reached a point lower than at any time for many 
yews previous. Now that the yeir and its 
painful experience are over, one is surpri-e l 
that something of the result could not hive 
been seen last Januiry. But it wis hardly to 
be expected here, when in Cincinnati and 
Chicago, where millions of dollar* are in 
vested, and wtiere a thorough knowledge 
of the trade exists, the sane high Mes 
wore pill at the commencement of the 
year, and where the result his been the 
same as with us, only m»re exiggeratei 
by the extent of loss. Actual hostilities, 
it will be remembered, not only hid not 
commence 1, but were thought hirdly pos
sible at this date last winter, file probability 
of the Southern demand for pork being 
completely cut off entered very slighMy 
into the calculation of do alors. Esprjiilly 
so was tuis the cise hero, for our provision mer
chants miinly picked for the Eigtish mirket. 
The effect wis, however, the same in both cues. 
Finding it impossible to ship south, the west 
ern product wis thrown in Immense quantities 
on the English mirkets, depressing it an l 
lowering the prico to a level, which resulted dis
astrously to all concerned in the trade. Our 
dealers ha l paid $5 60 per 10J lbs. for the gve it 
bulk of their pork : they did not realiz; at a 
rate higher than $1 p r li)0 lbs. So no of them 
who had large quantities of bicin held it over 
the entire season, and there are at present in the 
city stocks from last yea.. Fortunately the 
losses were pretty well diffused over a large 
number of dealers, and Qo serious result followed. 
As a body they had been m ilerately prosperous 
for some years, and they were pretty well pré
paré» 1 to stind a little adversity.

The result of the year's in sfortune was to 
make the current season open at exceedingly lo w 
rates. The (tod prloM resilesd by Usman In 
the past few years had stimulated production to 
a remarkable degree, and the deliveries of pork 
have been very large, not only at this, but at ill 
other points. Thu supply, therefore, being so 
unusually largo, with a very greit diminution in 
the dem ind, together with a dhinclina'ion to 
speculate at high rate*,the market h is continued 
to rule exceedingly low. From Id 2i to $8 75 
per 100 lbs. has been the current price for the 
season,—showing a wide decline from the rate

of last winter—say $5 25 (jty $5 75—and still 
gicater from that of the winter previous, which 
was $»> @ S'f 25. Even at these rates, much as 
farmers may grumble, the dealers run great 
risks, l'he quantities produced in the west aro 
enormous; beyond the coaoptiou of some of 
the oldest in the trade, l’ho daily receipts in 
New York arc even now unprecedented ; the 
shipments from that port to Liverpool for three 
days of the tbiri week in Januiry exceeded in 
a nount the entire product of Canada. The 
inirgin between the prices current in Liverpool 
anl those pai l hero is a good one, but no ono 
cm doubt tbit if the entire pro I net of the con
tinent seeks th it city lor a m irket, the difference 
in price will spec lily disappear. It would bo 
very unwise, therefore, for dealer* to pay higher 
rates, and though It seems almost next to iin- 
p issihle th it money cm oe lost on pork at three 
an 1 a half cents per lb., the risks run will not 
permit higher rtVes. hbould the American diffi
culties meet a solution this summer and the 
Southern Stages bs open as a in irket, there is 
nothing tint will receive a gre iter impetus than 
Fork ; and it miy be tint our dealers will, dur
ing the next summer, b) in >ro th in compensated 
f ir t-iu'tr losses during the last. It woul I, how
ever, os an act of ins mity to buy provisions at 
tue present tiun in the hope ot such a consum- 
m ition. It is to In regretted th it the low rates 
nrcvaile 1, as this will necessarily chock the pro
duct! m of p>rk by firmer*. We have noticed 
with greatditis'action the rapid growth in tho 
production of this important article, as well as 
its cinstantly improving character. The im- 
in msecrops of peis which have been purchased 
during the two pist years and the high prises 
realize!, directed a gaol deal of attention to 
the business, which we hop) will not be dimin 
ishel by one ycirof low rates. We know that 
it is very questionable if money has been nil do 
this season by f irmers who h ive fed pork, but it 
is not f lir to t ike the present year as a criterion. 
Taking the pist live yeers as an indicition, no 
product paid a largei return, and no daubt 
an average of ton ycirs,—the five that are past 
anl the five to come, will produce a result 
equally favourable. We hope therefore that 
our farmer*will not be discouraged; the year 
h is not been ns favourable to them as we could 
desire, but after all, as a class, their losses beir 
no comparison wittt those of the dealers who 
paid such high rates last year.

We offered some practic il suggestions, in our 
last review, to pork producers, which we aro 
glad to see have bean followed to some extent ; 
still we see so miny who adhere to the “ good 
old way," that wo venture to recipitulate. Wo 
would strongly urge farmers when they hivo 
kille 1 their liogs (taking it for granted they 
have dresse 1 them as directed last ycir), fo let 
them hail* till they are cold and tHorâogfcljr 
stiff. Unless this is done tho hog is thrown out 
of shape, and what is worse, Is very apt to bo 
tainte 1 when it re aches tho market. Wo have 
seen scores of hogs this season which were evi
dently cut down almost as soon a- dressed, 
thrown into tho waggon, and brought ten or
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Mieity miles over rough roads to maiket, which 
they reached in a state more fit for dog's meat 
than imvthing else. Had they bet n alloue.! to 
hang till they got cold, they would have brought 
from 25c. to 60c. more per 100 Its,

The poik trade is beginning to assume a some 
what different shape in consequence of the ex
port trade. Small hogs, say from 160 io 200 lbs., 
sell nearly ns well as the monsters, and we ven
ture to predict that in a few years they will bring 
a higher price than the heavy ; but we trust the 
farmers will not, on reading this, suppose we 
mean large breed bogs one half hit. Not at all. 
Tbe kind most profitable for the farmer are the 
Suffolk and improved Berkshire ; tbev should 
come early in the spring and be well token care 
of, (not turned out ou the road.) aud about 
Christmas they will weigh from 100 *o 200 lbs., 
—this too, cn le.-8 than half the food tbe giant 
breed eat Again, the large breed are not lit to 
kill till they are at least 1J years old, and we 
venture to say a Berkshire or a Suffolk pig will 
fat on the same foo l tint, is requited to keep the 
other alive all winter. We observe that a firm 
engaged in the export provision trade have lx eu 
getting some hogs singed the last two winters. 
This is much less trouble than scalding : it is 
done with dry wheat straw. If any runners ate 
disposed to try this and do not un derstand the 
modus iperandi, let them find one of their Englhh 
neighbours from Hampshire, Berkshire, Oxford- 
shirs, Wilts, ur (Homester, aud Ire will soon 
show them how to have a dozen dressed while 
they are scalding three or four, aud that with
out hot water. Our pork has already a good re
putation in Britain, and if our producers will 
only take pains, and while giving good fe« ding 
be sure to attend to the bret ding (for they go 
together), Canada may rival Ireland in the ar
ticle of bacon.

BUTTER.
We are sorry again to have to report an un

fortunate year hr this article, the growing im
portance of which to the country can baldly be 
over estimated. The same causes which r.fleeted 
tbe trade in pork, created a poor market for but
ter, and as a rule lbe largest dealers have liven 
the largest losers. Aside, however, fiom the great 
fact that the Southern market has been closed to 
the product of Northern dairies, the ellect of 
which was to reduce prices quite seventy five per 
Cent., tbe losses by Canadian butter have liven in 
a good deal attributable to the article itself. It 
Is a most unfortunate fact that while there is no

eroduct the impunity in which will more readily 
o perceived, aud which requires so much clean
liness and attention, there is none which has liven 

mon1 neglected by the parties who have had the 
handling of it. We have from year to year en
deavoured to point out to the country store- 
keepers, the necessity for more oare in tin- ir- 
packing of butter, not only for the sake of the 
reputation of the country, hut for their own 
immediate benefit. We are glad to perceive a 
marked improvement in many respects, but there 
are numtiers yet who sadly * neglect their duty. 
A practical friend, whose long experience aud in

telligence m ike him an authority on such sub- 
j< cts, writes as follows :—

Uige your mercantile readers to buy white oak 
firkins (not tubs) to hold about 80 or 841bs. 
each, impress on thcii minds, that if they are so 
stingy that they will use coarse salt and lots of 
it. it will cost them a dollar per lb., in the shape 
of a reduced pi ice for the butter. When the 
butter is brought to the store for sale, buy it ac
cording to its merits ; do not pay the same price 
wjicthcr it be fit to put on the breakfast table 
or only to grease a waggon or smear slurp, for 
this latter is the fate that awaits a large portion 
t-f the Canada butter exported. Uniformity in 
tbe packages is a great thing, and will sometimes 
make a dollar per 100 lhs extra on butter. Out 
of 10 0U0 firkins of Irish butter, there would 
scarcely lie (i lbs. difference between the lightest 
and the heaviest, whereas here we have seen it in 
a patent pail and in a pork barrel. This should 
not lie, and so long us this lasts, so long will the 
English circulars say “ Canada butter dull of 
sale, common in large supply ; difficult fo quit.” 
Thousands of dollars are lost yearly to Canada 
by the inattention to detail in this article, and 
while this is the case it will be a source of trouble 
to all who have to do with it. There was a very 
large production during the past season, and till 
two or three months ago, the tiade was dull 
aud prices ruled very low. Large quantities 
were sold at Uc to 10c. per lb., in many cases we 
know a heavy loss to the country merchant.”

CHEESE.
The price for this article having liven very 

low. the regular dealers have sold much less than 
usual, owing to tbe dairymen and jobbers from 
the other side bringing ' it in small quantities 
and supplying the retailers.

We do not see any improvement to chronicle 
in borne products Of this article. If our cheese- 
makers would give it their at tent on and have 
boxes made for it as they do in the United States 
it might lie a profitable article of export.

Tbe following are the leading parties engaged 
in the provision trade : A. M. Smith & Co. ; W. 
Davis,—to w hom we arc indebted for many of 
file foregoing hints ; Win. Ram «ay ; Dull'& 
Thompson ; Kiel Johnson ; W. Cuff ; H. Jaffray 
& Co , and 11. II. ltamsey.

THE LUMBER. AND TIMBER 
TRADE.

Tbe past year has been the most ui fortnnato 
year experienced in the history of the lumber and 
timber trade la Canada. In no department has 
the effect of the American troubles 1km n so evi
dent, aiul no branch of our commerce has suffered 
to such an extent. The United States being the 
sole mai kei for the vast quantities of sawed lum
ber product <1 in Canada, the civil war and conse
quent depression in ibat country could not occur 
without seriously affecting the trade here. Lum
ber forming as it does our second largest export, 
a depression in it necessarily affects a great many 
interests, aud os not a few entire sections of conn-
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try arc dependent upon it for their pros
perity, the* uonsequenc's of an unfortunate yu.tr 
are serious.

Fortunately for our manufacturers^ the indica- 
cations of an unfavourable season occurred even 
before the close of the previous year. During 
the early part of the wint-r—the season in which 
stock is secured and preparations are mule for 
subsequent operations—a great dual of doubt 
existed as to the future, and a compara
tively small amount of logs were pur* 
chased. Still, however, the hope of un 
early settlement of the American troun.c in
duced some activity, and though the amount 
manufactured fell far short of previous years, 
the stocks at the opening and throughout the 
season, were a great dctl in excess of the de
mand. Prices opened at rates that would alunit 
pay the cost of production, with little or nothing 
to spare in the shape of profit. The continuant* *, 
however, of the war, and the presence of a large 
stock in Albany, held over from the previous 
season, soon lowered the rates. It is, wo tear, 
not exceeding the truth to say that from the 
end of May until the end of "-eptember prices 
not only afforded no remuneration to the pro
ducer, but in mo-t cises did not pay the cost of 
manufacture. Late in the fall, the Albany mar 
ket showed symptoms of revival, and prices ad
vanced somewhat The raies ot lake and dual 
ficight were however much higher, and the ad
ditional cost of transport more than balanced 
the advanc ; in price S nue of our largest man
ufacture! n, who could command means and who 
had good conn'di'.ns at tide water, had got 
forward their stocks when freights were low, 
an<l thus participated in the late improvement 
of the market. They were thus enutiled to save 
tlieius Ives from Loge losses, though the gains 
for the year, if any are very small. I he great 
body of mauufac uters, however, thioughout 
the country were unable to take advantage of 
the rising m «rket. and .%i h the exception of an 
impiove l tVeling in the aspect of the market the 
year closed unsatisfactorily l he indisposition 
to accept rates below tic cost of manufacture, 
and the hope that the nut ket would impiove 
as the si-i-on advanced, induced many dealers 
who could iillbui i to carry over the hulk of 
their stocks from month to month. The ship
ments from tli ! end ot July to the cl- sc of na
vigation, did not, in most instances, exceed the 
manufacture, mi thui the stocks at piquent on 
hand, notwithstanding fhu diminished pioduc- 
tion, are quite us large n> usual.

Tin* locil demand, Imth fiom city and coun
try, has be*‘n tetter than usuel, and common 
qu tliin-s hav*», tyi-fer Vie ciicum* auces, been 
well kept up Many mills, whose whole shirks 
of higti grade retnmn on hand, have been sus 
tained by this uemanil 'or common 1 umtier.
I 'lhe future as regard* this trade is more than 
usually iinpviietrahl •. Even tin' cessation of 
war oii the other side, with a diminished pro
duction at all points, would hardly revive the 
market for some time, so depressed is every in
terest on which Iambi r is dependent. Remote, 
therefore, us may lie the prospect ol peace, the

revival of the market It la thought is still more 
distant. The improvement at the close of the 
year may continue, and though the tr.nle could 
hardly look more gloomy for future operations, 
the stocks in hand may be floated oil’ to advan
tage. There is hut little activity among manu
facturers at present, and a smaller stock of logs 
will bo laid in than for many previous years.

An Idea may be formed of the decline in the 
trade when we st ite that tli" touts from this 
port for the past year amount to only eleven 
millions feet against eighteen millions the year 
previous, i he reduction in value i* from $200.000 
to $110.000. The present nominal quotations for 
1 timber are :—Clear $10 ; fourth $12 ; select box 
$1) ; common $7 per m.—Albany inspection.

The following are the amount of lumber and 
timber received from the various stations on the 
Northern Riilwuy dining the year

SUUions. Lumber, Sfc.
Thou.hill...................... 000
Richmon Ihiil.............  691 000
King.............................. 3.220,000
Aurora.........................  2,112,000
New • U • « ket................. 462,000
llollaud Landing........ 1,217,000
Bradford....................... 2,091.000
Left .. 1,021,(
Bril Ewart................... 8,726 000
Birriti..................... .. 11.U1Ô.000
Suunidaic.................... 6,098,(MK)
Xotlnwasaga............... 4 098,000
Colling wood ........ 4,044,000

Total lert.....................  40.809.i iK)
The above lumber and timber uisy be classi

fied ns follows :—
Square timber.............  34 GÔ1.C92
Rifting do................... 2.600,tHX)
Sawed lumber............. 8 067,308

46 809 UK)
in square timber, we regret to say. the season 

lias not been as favourable as we could desire. 
Lust winter a much larger amount than usual 
was got out in this section. Along the line of tho 
Northern, Grind 1 rttnk and Great We*tern Rail
ways the greatest activity prevailed, and im
mense quantities were brought to this port for 
shipment in rafts Some of the largest rafts 
were broken o the passage down to the St. Law
rence, and though a great portion ol the timber 
was recovered, the cost and loss took the 
cream off the profits. The market did not open 

irabljr ae In former yearn, and the ealee 
made were at figures much below the views of 
dealers, Some of the heaviest stocks from this 
section are still curried over, and the quantity 
now in market of last year’s pr< duct is unusually 
large. I here is therefore, not much anxiety to 
operate during the present season, and tin* amount 
now being got out ot tho forest tubs far short of 
the quantity got out last year. We have no 
means of ascertaining the extent of this
trail*', but it is within Imuiid* to say that the 
shipments of -quare timber f am this port last 
year did not fall short in value of half a million

1

^
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of dollars. Unless the prosjxct much i iprnve 
within the next nix weeks, wv fear the exports 
during the current year will lie diminished by ai 
least fifty percent. As i égards the weather and 
the sleighing, tli • season thus far, though lute, 
has been very favourable.

THE WOOL Tit I>1 .
The past has been a remarkable season tor the 

wool trade. The effect of the Auv ricatt troubles 
has tieen at once unfavourable and beneficial, re
sulting, however, very satir-luctorily fur the par
ties engaged in the trade.

The season opened at extremely low prices. 
The large quantities of We. tern wool thrown on 
the market, and the great depression that existed 
in the manufacturing Interests early in the 
spring caused prices to droop very much. Eng
lish buyers who formerly purchased in this mar
ket found that they could get supplies at much 
lower rates in Detroit, Chicago. Milwaukee, Ac., 
and their orders were sent thither. I he conse
quence of tlvir withdrawal was a very languid 
market at this point. Prices opmd at about 
twenty-four cent* per pound, but soon declined 
to twenty-two, at which rate large quantities 
were bought. The low rates, however, checked 
deliveries, and not over two-third* of the usual 
amount were brought to this uiaik't during the 
wool season • he great hulk of the crop was, 
however, bought at low rates, both at this 
and other points. But the season had only about 
closed wi en an Improved demand began to mani
fest itself for our Oanadiun wool, and pr ce* very 
rapidly «ulvanc d The large amount of coarse 
cloth required lor the American army goods ale 
sorlic.l the heavier grades of wool, and the pro
duct ol our Province was found to answer admi
ral fly. The demand continued, an ' our dealers 
plac 'd th"ir accumulations of tin season at a 
very great advance on the cost. Those farmers 
wlio held their wool for higher rates brought in 
their supplies. Many of them who. in conse
quence of the low rales, had concluded to manu
facture more than tuu usual amount into doth, 
when the price advanced changed their minds, 
and large quantities of wool, “carded*’ and ready 
for the spinning wheel have lieen brouglr to our 
market. An idea of the improvvm ‘id in the mar
ket. indicating the extent of déniais’ piotlis, will 
be formed from the difference in th ■ quotations 
Current in the heat of tiie wool sea on and those 
at the present time. I he average rate for June 
was alsiut tv enty-lhr- e cents—ilie average rale 
for December was not less than thirty five cents 
—an advance of twelve cents per pound It is 
hardly exaggerating the fact to say that as » rule 
wool dealers have made from forty to sixty 
per cent, profit on a large portion of the clip. 
Not only was the buying price unusually low, 
but the selling price was unusually high so that 
the year's operations have been highly satisfac

an increase in the production of wool, the 
trade is assuming a different aspect. The article 
is now purchased much more extensively at a large

numiicr ol points in the interior than heretofore, 
and the suce< ssful result of the past season is 
likely to induce u still greater number to buy in 
the country. In consequence of this dill'noon of 
th trade, It is impossible to form any conception 
as to the extent of the trade It is especially 
difficult to determine that of the past year's pro
duction, Inasmuch as the purchases were not only 
made at a great many points, but the deliveries 
were extended over a larger space of time. It 
is however pretty generally admitted that tho 
clip of 1 St»tt showed an increase over that of the 
previous year, and that the gr .will of wool in tho 
Province is largely on the increase. Our local 
manufactories are absorbing more wool of our 
own growth, though they are still importers of 
the liner qualities.

What the future of the market may he, it is 
Impossible to guess. Another year may result 
as disastrously as this has favourably. The de
mand for army govds, let vs nope, will not 
exist by the time the next wool clip is ready lor 
market ; but instead of that there may lx* a 
giHxl market for wool at fair prices. r« suiting 
from the restoration of peacclul manufactories.

THE DRV GOODS TRADE.
ln #h's most important l-raneh of • nr import 

trade, tbe year has l-veil one ol mo 1er ate pros
perity. There bus been a very con-idvrab'e in- 
cease in ti e quantity of goods sold, and though 
this increase 1» hardly as great a* was anticipated 
at the commencement of t'e yew, the tact that 
it tuns fell siior* of « xpoctatioi. is perhaps tho 
b si feat me in the t rat le. Our wholesa'e dealers 
In dry gtHsls have wisely aim will profit pur
sued a very conservativs po'h y for Mine years. 
They were heavy sufferers by ilie infltiion of 
18ÔG ; the lesson tit at crisis taught thin has not 
been forgo’ten. o them at I- a~t < an not. lie at- 
trihu ed the rxpunsh n in retail hud ness in the 
country which ins characterised the past two 
years. Ihe past season ha* m re than m y other 
proved the wis 'tun o. a very gradual increase 
In the rode H id our dealers ttecom» excited 
by tbe success ol tee fill of 18<*0. and during 
last winter doubted their imit ations for the 
spring, tbe result would have be n far less satis* 
fuctory than it is; it they hud disregarded the 
indications ot a disturbed condition of trade 
during the summer, end hugely Increased their 
orders for tall goods, we would have had loss In
stead <»f profit to the trade to chronicle As It 
Is. the policy which they h ive pursued appears 
to have been just the tigh one. the year hue 
resulted profitably, and, as a rule, «try goods 
dealers stand stronger to day tin» ihey did a 
year ago. Tbe f ict that there h .s lieen an ad
vance in the price < f all lead;ng staples accounts 
In some degree for tbe gains ol the year, but tbe 
general result is uttribu’uble to another cause. 
The dry goods trade has been successful < f late 
years became great care has been exercised in 
selling to the lient in the trade, and the ambi
tion of our dealers has been, not to see how 
many goods they could sell, but bow well they
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could Fell them. The history of the tinde lino 
ns ehcwhfie, has bu n that lie great cause of 
failure hob found, lotin lie d< predation of 
stock, nor in excess of importation, i or in the 
expeues,—though thiee hove all bod their in
fluence,—lut mainly jn the losses Brade ly had 
debt?. To avoid there bos teen the constant 
aim of our traders. In the year tint has just 
doted, they have not uielul) pressed trade into 
localities already overstocked ; they havenvoided 
epenirg lew ace* unis with pert its where in
debtedness elnwhere was large, even if mere 
thon balanced by ample assets ; tiny lave dis- 
countermiced the ry>tem of supply n ee lints, 
and they have used e very means to discriminate 
between ti c good and the doubtful applicant (or 
credit. Nut having ini] oited too heavily the y 
were utder no necessity, os others we re, to sell 
carelessly in order to get paper to keep ofleot. 
They hi \e Veen able to meet iheir hill., without 
drumming the country ftem ere ttd of it to the 
other for tnlODtf», whore only merit was that 
they cculd give a note which in the profound ig
norance of re me moneyed roan or institution 
with the tidoiKitii n ol the owner, might mise 
the wind. Cn the contrary, our dealers have 
been able caretully to scan their credits, and 
have 1 ten in a position to refuse accounts that 
in other cities were eagerly snapped at, and 
they have thro lmd a successful year.

'this result is the more gratifying from the ra
ther unusual and condition in which the retail 
trade is at present found. Ihe effect of the 
mortality among n < reliants in I860 end 1807 
appeals to have subsided, and durit g the past 
two years we have witnessed a very great addi
tion to the number employed in trade. Not
withstanding the melancholy fact that out of 
every hundred retail traders in Canada during 
the last ten years, only ten have succeeded 
where ninety have failed, no other occupation 
seems to have the same attraction. The useful 
trade at which an honourable living could be 
securely made, or the farm upon which a com
fortable competency is a certainty, are discarded 
for a few short years of well-dressed misery and 
eventual ruin. Men rush into trade without 
the slightest knowledge of it, thinking that to 
buy cheap and sell dear is the whole formula. 
How much they are mistaken, and how difficult 
it is to carryout even Ibis simple prope si lion, 
can readily be seen by referring to the failure 
list of the past five years. The ease with wh-ch 
in certain quartets credit has Veen got, together 
with the n mptations that ore held out to young 
me n that the y will meet a liberal support, is as 
highly reprehensible as it is injurious. Many 
your g rm-n are spoiled for every other occupa
tion in life, and a great deal of money has been 
lest by tic vain attempt to moke traders and 
create a tinde where in both cases the exercise 
of common sense would have shown either re
sult to le impossible. Wholesale mete bents of 
other cities, in not a few cases have to blame 
themselves for lessen thus made, and were the 
Injury confined to them it would be of compara
tively little consequence. Rut unfor unntely, 
the legitimate business of the country is affected

to a very serious degree. The price of goods is 
1< vend, the pn fits decreased, and the tradecut 
up so the roughly that all engaged in it are in
jured The expansion of the last eighteen 
menihs Inis in a remarkable manner proved 
this, and at the present moment there ate dis- 
tii< is of the country so i nid< i e with stores, in 
which io many bare to live out of a small 
trade, or.d profits are cut so fine, that it is ai
me st equally a que stion of time with the str ong 
as with the weak, how long they can strnd it. 
We arc glcel to know that so far ns Toronto is 
concerned, but little of this kit <1 of tlifr g has 
been encouraged, the lest evidence of which is 
the success which has attended the trade.

Another feature of the trade, particularly 
noticeable, during the past year, hue teen the 
constant tendency on the part of retail dealers 
to increase iheir business beyond the limits war
ranted by their capital. While we are glad to 
know there has been less than the usual amount 
of money withdrawn for speculative purposes, 
there is no doubt the past twelve months have 
witnessed an increase in the growth of stocks far 
exceeding that of any previous year. This, in 
additiento the large number engaged in the 
trade, as above referred to, is a very unfavour
able ir.dication. The interest account of many 
n re tail* r is one of ti e largest items of expense, 
while the depreciation and waste in stock form 
in many cases—and especially with novices in the 
trade,—another it* m of importance on the wrong 
side of the ledger. We need hardly refer to 
the effect cf large liabilities upon the energies of 
any trader,—cramping him and compelling him 
to resort to expensive and often illegitimate 
measures for relief. Nor need we say that the 
dealer who has his stock in a shape upon which 
he can readily realize his funds, con often take 
advantages of the market whie h he finds it impos
sible to do with his shelves full of goods. That 
large stocks arc a'nccessity for these who deal in 
distant cities, is obvious, and the fact that such 
large losses ore made, and such risks run, is a 
strong argi ment !n favour of a local market.

We are very glad to observe a visible decrease 
in the extent of retail credit business. As a 
whole the trade of the country is confined closer 
to cash than at any previous time in Its history. 
And where credit is granted, e necially in the 
older localities, it partakes much less of the pro
longed and indefinite character than formerly. 
We rejoice at this retorm, and while congratulat
ing the trade upon the successful introduction of 
better principles of business, wc take to ourselves 
some credit for having assisted in bringing about 
this result. In the new sections of the country 
there of course still exists a necessity for credit, 
but more than the usual amount of risk is incur
red even there. It is chiefly in these freshly set- 
tl«d localities that Ihe expansion in trade is most 
marked, so that the protits which should be made 
on sales in order to balance the losses on collec
tions do not exist, owing to excessive competi
tion. The mixture of the cash and credit sys
tems in some localities has been productive of 
some dt rangement. The storekeeper whose busi
ness baa been long established and is generally in
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a Fourni condition, having a largo amount out 
among the farmers, lias found that the payments 
have burn poor when they ought to be good, and 
the explanation of the d» ticivney has been discov
ered in the fact that the temptations offered by the 
cashstop -have Indu ed farmer* to bojgood* 
for cash instead of paying their debts. This of 
course has not been very general, yet not a few 
very excellent concerns' have felt the change. 
On the whole, however, the aspect of the mercan
tile trade, so taras credit is concerned, shows » 
marked improvement.

'Ihe depression of the lumber trade consequent 
opon the American difficulties, has not been with
out effect. Dependent on its prosperity are sec 
lions of country of importance, and general busi
ness has here languished, and payments bten 
m.»ie or less affected. The dealers as a general 
rule have maintained themselves well, and in 
most cases have kept good their credit, consider
ing the circumstances. Should the market open 
in the spring ns favourably as the close of the 
autumn indicated, the trade in these localities 
must improve in proportion.

The low price which produce commanded 
throughout the fall, and the comparatively small 
portion of the crop sold, arc causes which have 
necessarily restricted business and limited pay
ments. The unusual lateness of the produce 
season, and the bad roads precluded a reviî 
val during the autumn, while the absence of 
snow until near the middle of January and the 
disturbed condition of things throughout the 
early part of that month had a depressing effect. 
Money has been scarce, and the remittances 
have been in small proportion to the amount 
due. Ibis at a time when the greatest activity 
was anticipated, may embarrass and possibly 
have more serious results in some quarters. On 
the whole, however, the payments to this city 
have not been bad, and taking into consideration 
the circumstances of the trade, indicate that our 
Customers are among the best.

We have thus briefly referred to the features 
presented by the retail trade of the Western Pro
vince. and when these are kept in view, we think 
our wholesale dealers have done well to close the 
year wiih very good returns. The spring trade 
did not open as actively as was anticipated, 
yet the increased importations were moved off to 
good advantage, and the stocks carried over the 
summer were less in proportion than in any 
other Canadian market, 'ihe disturbing influ
ence of the American rebellion and the uncertain 
prospects for grain deterred our importers from 
largely increasing their orders, and the fall im 
portations were thus not in excess. The season 
opened late—later than usual by at least three 
weeks—but notwithstanding this, stocks were 
well placed during October and November, and 
nothing uuusual iu amount carried over.

The advance of staples, as we have said, is ono 
of the remarkable features of the year. English 
goods were unaffected ; American domestics very 
much affected. Denims, Cauton flannels, cotton 
warps, twine, wadding and batting advanced

tome forty per cent, in value In tlio year, van- 
ton flannel, which a year ago could be got at 14c. 
is now held at 20c., and so on through the list.^

From the first of June a gradual advance took 
place, but it was from August to October that 
the highest points were reached. The value of 
stocks was of course a good deal increased both 
in wholesale and retail hands, though in the 
latter in greater proportion, as the advance oc
curred during the time they held the goods. 
The result however is satisfactory and adds not 
a little to the earnings of the year. Ihe high 
rates checked sales to some extent, but this was 
a good feature as there was no pressure to sell, 
and retailers were deterred from burdening them
selves with large stocks.

The trade in home manufactured woollens bps 
been large and very successful. There are now 
a good number of first rate mills in the Province, 
the production of which are eagerly sought for, 
and bear a high chan ctcr. We may particular
ize those of Hunt & Elliott, Preston ; W. Ro
bertson ; Thompson & Co. ; Patiick Patton & 
Co. Galt ; Crombic & Co., Phittsville ; Mathew- 
son & Ratcliffe, Columbus ; Fraser & Co., On
tario Mills, Cohour g ; Merrick & Son, Merrick- 
villc ; Waltbo & Jackson, Chippawa ; G. P. M. 
Ball. Grantham ; G. Brooke, Oshawa : and Bar
ber Bros. Streetsvillc. The firm last named have 
rebuilt their mill on a still more extended plan 
and are again in successful operation. The pro
duction of home manufactured cloth is rapidly 
on the increase, the business has been attended 
with profit, the goods made are not only of ex
cellent quality, but durable, and they meet with 
very general acceptance on the part of consum
ers. We are rejoiced at this favourable indica
tion. and hope to see the importation of woollen 
goods steadily decline.

The condition of the market for raw cotton 
owing to the American rebellion, has suspended 
for a time the manufacture of that article in this 
Province. The extensive and very complete es
tablishment of M< ssrs. Gordon & McKay on the 
Welland Canal was finished and in operation for 
some time, but the impossibility of getting sup
plies, has determined the proprietors to close for 
a season. They produced, however, sufficient to 
indicate that the mill was a good one, atd we 
are certain that in ordinary times it will not only 
be productive of much good to the country, but 
result successfully for its enterprising and 
worthy proprietors. In the hope that it m:.y be 
so, both the trade and the public at large heartily 
join. It is unfortunate that the first experiment 
of so important a character should thus have 
met unlocked for discouragement, almost at tko 
outset, but with hope of more favourable circum
stances, we can only say that the work is in the 
best bands to give it a fair trial.

The importations of the leading articles of 
Dry Goods for the past year, compared with 
those for «he three previous years, are shown in 
the following table
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1861 188.1 1859 1868
Citm. ...............s !» • a 4 $ > 16,418 $77 .476 $483,612<'ari.i'tt.............. 22 i.fii 1 1*
Clollit g............... .6 6 6
Cull hi y-iru a. i<l 0..S94 ■3,192 19 427

2 * ,812 9 418
« 32 2 328

Mnous................ 73 h.'M ÙS ,707 47 329
4M 3 4 3* 04 i

Oil ClothH.......... 4 757
Silks, -a lu- ,ni i

5,485 « 009 3,6<>2
▼elvers.......... •» 4,4 7 :89,’f,5 '69 084 127,601Small woes___  •Ji.'ii.'l 15 714 •2,701Straw Goi<ls ... : ii \:to 32 7-6 25 0-6

Wmi Ion............ 743.' 16
fiutH, cups, amt

673,067 626,921 4 2,877
bmuvti.......... 81.313 42 669 3! .995 21 886

lot il ....$2,2 2,918 $1,84'),150 $ : ,708,6IS $1, 82 080
Ibis s, ows ati increase in the importations 

last yeai over the year previous to the extent 
of $480,t-28, very nearly half ■ million of «loi. 
Jars, i -.ey exceed those both of 1859 and 18',8 
consideribly, those of 1857 by over $180,000 - 
the value of the above articles imported in 
1857 being $*J. 100,080. List year, therefore, 
s tows a larger importation than any since 
1850, when .it least twenty-five per rent too 
many goo<ls were brought in. We think 
our asset ion as h. the general healthy tone of 
our dry goods trade, is borne out by a compari
son of its condition now with that of any previ
ous year. We have made no extra effort to in
crease business, neith- r have we carried over 
8tc»clvH, yet our imports fall short ooly in a very 
slight degree of those of the year when the

£reatest inflation took place. On the whole, we 
elieve, the year has been one ot very general 

satisfaction to all engaged in the trade. In con
clusion we have only to say that our leading 
houses are all possessed of ampl means, they 
have had large experience, and possess the 
knowle Igc and ability requisite for the Inst and 
most thoroug i management of the trade, l'hoir 
facilities for purchasing in the best markets in 
the world are not surpassed hy those of the 
merchants of any other city, and as regards prices 
and terms, they continue to alfor : advantages 
to buyers in Western Cana-la equal to those 
found elsewhere.

THE CLOTHING TRADE.
The year has been a prosperous one for this 

branch of our trade, which is rapidly increas
ing in importance. The cheap labour which in a 
large city like Toronto can always be command
ed, and the use of the best description of sewing 
machines, enable m inulaetur'rs successfully to 
compete with country establishments, while the 
possession of ample means enables them to buy 
cloth in the English markets on the very best 
possible terms. The business, which has only borne 
its distinctive character for a few years, is now 
one of considerable magnitude, and hundreds of 
bands are employed by our dealers in its vigor
ous prosecution. The year has witnessed a con
siderable increase in the amount of goods manu
factured and sold, and we are glad to know that 
the profits of dealers have been proportionate. 
Not only is * there a larger trade opening up 
throughout the country, but we are glad to note 
the return of a number of buyers who formerly

dealt in other markets. In pursuance of the 
policy upon which our manufacturers have al
ways acted, they produce no kind of goods 
which they are not ready to warrant to 1m; the 
best of their class The reputation which has 
thus been achieved is standing them in good 
stead now th it efforts of a vigorous and some
times unscrupulous character are Is iug made to 
retain and divert the trade to other cities. We 
have no fear, comparing the quality and general 
s*ylo of the garments produced h* re, that our 
dealers can be displaced from the great bulk of 
the trade which rightfully belongs to our city. 
They possess ample nv ans, have a long experi
ence and a thorough knowledge of the trade, and 
there is nothing to prevent them from ollcring 
the very best advantages to buyers. That they 
do so is evinced by the healthy tone of the 
trade.

As yet the price of woollen goods is unaffected 
by the general advance in staples. The Cana
dian manu'actured tweeds have grown in favour, 
and a much larger amount has been used during 
the past year than formerly. The fine quality of 
these goods and their durability render them the 
cheapest and most attractive article in the mar
ket, and for the winter trade they form a largo 
bulk of the stock. The extremely mild season 
and the absence of snow until long after the Now 
Year, were circumstances unfavourable to the 
opening of the trade : notwithstanding which, 
however, stocks are well sold, and the year closes 
satisfactorily.

We have plcisure in commending the follow
ing houses to the trade of Western Canada :— 
Morris Lumlvy. 1 hotnas Lai ley, Rolievt Walker & 
Sons, Hughes* Brothers.

We appelai a list of our wholesale dry goods 
houses —

Win. McMaster & Nephews.
Bryce, McVfurrich & Co.
Moffutt, Murray & Co.
I. C. Gilmor & Co.
John McDonald & Co.
Gordon & McKay.
Heron, Hickson, & Logan.
Gilmor & Coulson.
Khaw, Turnbull & Co.
John Robertson.
Hi skins & (Tel land
John Charles worth & Co.
Stanbury A' Co
Henry Fowler & Co
G. H. Fumer & Co.
Robert Walker & Son- in addition to the 

rettdl rade.
Hughes Bros—in addition to the retail trade.
James Scott—in addition to the retail trade.
Betloy & Kay—in addition to the retail trade-
Hate, caps, and straw go ids, by J. II. McMurray 

& Co., who have been extensively manufactur
ing dining the year, and who are deserving of 
success.

8. V. Coleman—in addition to his retail
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CARPETS, iu.
This branch of trade is assuming mi increased 

importance and a still more distinctive character 
year by year. I he demand grows with the pro
gress of the country, and our dealers are con
stantly encouraged to enlarge their shops and 
improve their styles of goods. The past year 
has been a successful one, and the trade has 
largely augmented. A good deal of enterprise is 
manifested in the business, and bv none more so 
than by Messrs. James I lay lis & Co., who during 
the year have removed to large and commodious 

remises in a more central position - a move that 
as greatly increase their trade. Importing di

rect from the manufacturers, saving all inteime
diate prolils, and paying comparatively low 
through rates of freight, this llrm at all times offer 
to the trade goods at rates as favourable as can tie 
had in Montreal, thus saving travel and freight. 
Their stock of carpets, of all grades, oil-cloths, 
mats, Arc., is always full and complete.

Messrs. Betley & Kay, as usual, combine with 
theii extensive retail dry goods trade, a choice 
and varied assortment of carpets, lxnight to the 
best advantage, and offered on favourable terms.

Messrs. Benry Graham A Co continue t<> im
port from the manufacturers every variety of 
goods in the trade. Long experience and good 
connections enable them to stock to good advan
tage.

the grocery trade.
The year has been one of marked prosperity 

in this brandi or business. Our dealets have 
added considerably to An ir capital, and, os a 
class, .ire in « si long# r position than ever. I ne 
chaiaeter and g- n ral features of the trade have 
much unproved during the past few years, and 
there is now no city where the business is done 
on better prit-dpi s. Having an energetic an : 
sometimes unscrupulous opposition with which 
to compete for the trade ot Western Canada, our 
dealers have determined tnut they, in off ring 
advantageous prices or terms, will not be 
excelled. Enjoying advantages ill the largest 
mai Ue s equal to those possessed by the dealers 
of any other city, they have continued to sell at 
rates equally 1 >w, and sometimes lower. With 
ample means, a thorough knowledge of the 
business, and good connections, our wboltsale 
traders have not only effected a grea increase in 
their trade during the year, hut have so much 
improved its jsisition, that they are now certain 
of a constant addition A* t e great hulk of the 
articles comprised by this tnvle are of prime 
necessity, we should hardly expect the demand 
to lie subject to fluctuations so marked as in 
other brunches of commerce ; nevertheless, it is 
not a little singular to observe the effect ot high 
prices upon the amount of goods sold. The ex
traordinary advance in teas, sugars, and tobac- 
coes during the year has unquestionably d'min 
ihhed the consumption ot there articles through 
out the Province, and the fact that our returns 
show a cousidciuble incr.nse in the im mtâ
tions, indicates that though the d< inand hue bei n

restricted, oar trade hue been augmented. Of 
courre the advance in prices ot the leading 
staple has made the v lue of the imports swell 
to ,i larger Mim, hut this does not mflic.i ntly ac 
c am' for the marked increase In the first six 
mon h» of i .>e year. aïs, mit, &c , wore 
bought u> v« ry low rates, and larger qu inti ties 
were iiuponed during Nat period than snhse- 
qti' iiilv. A coupaii.-on ol in j quantities, aside 
i' in tiie vaines, indicates a very considerable 
growth in the trade during tin- year. I he mim- 
In ot accounts iu the ledgers ot our grocers Is, 
we believe as great as it has ever in ch even in 
1866, and from a pretty ;-reunite knowledge ns 
to their condition, we believe that the irude is 
in it pirticularly healthy state. We anticipate 
a constant growth in this branch ot our com
merce. For goods which have to be imported 
hum New York our dealers have excellent nr 
rangements, so that in the event ot any decline, 
they net the advantage of the uiuiket, while our 
gvogiuphical position makes frei hts the lowest. 
Severn! o. our dealers have been imperiling 
direct fiom Cuba via Halifax, and during the 
c*lining season a considerable increase is to take 
place in the direct importations of sugars, fruits, 
&c On the whole the protects and present 
liositiuii of the trade arc very satisfactory. Wo 
are certain that its lietwven the western buy r at 
this luuiket and the buyer in others the dif
ference s in favour of Toronto, and we know 
that our dealers are determined that till.-, it pos
sible shall continue to be the «iso. The gi"Wth 
of f • e nude indicates their ability to give satls- 
fnctiou to the great body of We.-tern 11infers, 
and we think the year closes upon u satisfactory 
state of uffiiis.

I - difficult t,o account for the fact that pay
ment are almost always better lor groceries than 
tor d y goods. As a rule the time grunted by 
groo i> i- not sc long nor is the amount sold so 
t.irg as i y tne dry gins Is dealers yet this con
sidérai i-n does tot explain the difference in the 
promptitude of payments. On the contrary, it 
might be expected that whoever gave the longest 
time would be the most likely to he paid at ma
turity ; but such is not the case. As a general 
rule, while remittances for dry goods have been 
slow in coming in, the payments for groceries 
have been kept up with unexpected re rulurity.
I tie tact that this lias been pretty much the case 
during the past six weeks of depression and 
general scarcity or money spetks well for the 
class of dealers who buy iu Toronto

The advance in prices, as referred to hereafter, 
has resulted in keeping stocks pretty low in both 
t iis and Moond hands This naa rm a good 
feature in the trade, and jiossihly accounts in 
some degree for the comparatively good pay
ments. The tendency to Increase business be
yond the limit warranted by capital, which has 
been evident in every other department, has 
thus been retarded, happily for all concerned. 
The condition of the re<ail trade, including the 
great Ixidy of dealers who combine groceries 
with o her portions of a general stock, is set 
forth ut length 11 oui notice of the diy goods
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business. The features which it presents are 
not nil that we could desire.

The War Tariff in the United States hat, of 
course, been the main cause of the advance in 
groceries here. Uoods in stock in New York, 
both in and out of bond, alike felt its « fleets ; it 
remains to be seen, when the tariff has reached 
the maximum rate, whether the subsequent im 
porlations, in bond, will advance iu the same 
degree. This is a very important consideration 
for our trade, inasmuch as all our Nsw York 
goods are purchased in bond, and do not pay 
duty until entered at the Custom House 
here. It is difficult to see bow a high rate 
of duty can materially enhance the value 
of goods, which, though brought into New 
York, are sold to this country and pay 
no duty to the United States Government. The 
existence of to heavy a tax on these articles, 
which it is natural to think, diminish ratlu-r than 
increase their value when in bond. It would 
fcem almost certain too, that the consumption 
would decline under the high rates levied, and 
the generally depressed condition of consum
ers in the United States. In ordinary times any 
material reduction in the demand would affect 
the price of these leading staples, provided the 
supplies were maintained. It is fair therefore to 
infer that those articles, the production of which 
is unaffected by the war, must under those in
fluences bo depreciated. Unless values in New 
York are to lie affected by the existence of a de
preciated currency, we confess our inability to 
understand why the American war is likely to 
control prices on this side of the line, Of course 
there are other disturbing influences, the effect 
of which cannot at present be seen, and there are 
articles grown in the United States, such as to
bacco, the price of which must continue to be 
affected not only here but all over the world. 
Aside from these considerations, however, we 
Want further light to induce us to have faith in 
either higher rates for groceries or the mainte
nance of even present prices. Previous to the 
American difficulties, the price of teas had ad
vanced materially, and independent altogether 
of the disturbed state on this continent, we 
would have had high prices at present in any 
event. The tendency seems still upward.

A not unimportant result to Canada of the 
high tariff on the other side of the lake will be 
the keeping at home of the trade a’ong the fron
tier which hag hitherto been supplied by Buffalo, 
and even New York. The retail trade on the 
Welland Canal has been largely augmented by 
the action of the tariff, which of course results 
favourable to the wholesale interest. Our en
terprising friends in Hamilton arc sedulously cul
tivating this district.

The following comparative statement of prices 
for each quarter of the past year will indicate 
the remaikable fluctuations of the leading arti
cles of this trade :—

YOUNG HYSON TEA.
Jan. t April. April to July to Fepicn her 

Jui.o . epicmner. lo Die. 
Common to fair.4* to 50 5t lo 02)* t.2)* to 76 80in 85
Flair to good..., 6* to 55 55 to * 5 »5 to 80 86 tn 90
Until................00 to 66 t6 to 76 76 to 16 06 to 100

BLACK TRA.
C'mnvn to fair.35 ti 4S 36 lo45 ; 8 lo 45 39 to 49
Fair t.i good___45 to 65 40 to 06 48 to 65 5». to 66

ruba..............7% to 7 6% t->0)£ 6% to 8 8 V>8V
I’M to Rico.. .8 to 7)£ 7 to 6)* 6)6 to 8)£ to 8=£

TOBACCO.
Ordinary to

foil ...............14 to 17 17 to 20 20 to 33 33 to 36
O'Hid to primo. .>8 to 26 21 to 28 30 to 36 36 to 40
HU I pi uuds.... 20 lo 0 30 to 36 30 to 37 36 to 40
Rounds..............26 to 36 30 to 40 36 lo 45 40 to tO

The following are the comparative importa 
into the city of the leading articles of the Gro
cery trade for the past four years

IRAI. IRAQ. 1*30. 1838.
Value. Value. Value. Value.

Alo, Beer, and For-
tor........................ $320 84-2 81,101 8-31

Blacking................. 53 361 97 75
Brandy.................... 3 371 1,244 1,67 8,432
vunties (tlior thun

Tallow.................. 1,669 2.828 . 60 667
rinar*...................... 0,606 2,327 1,620 4,621
ChlOOrj................... 284 2 7 947 1U
Offee. green.......... 61,009 22,058 62,282 52,696
Cocoa aud Choco

late...................... 498 477 1.0 138
Cider....................... 273 193 4i7 242
Corks...................... 1,994 1,967 2,162 2,437
Cordials.................. 20 25 53 1
I tried bruits, and

Nuts of all kinds 24,420 33 682 17,961 21,600
Fish o' all kinds.. 4,499 7,600 1,382 3,904
Gin........................... «63 178 689 2,251
M lasse................... 6,677 6,028 9,310 10,468
Macaroni, Ac..........  8 28 48 49
Mustard................. 1,282 817 1,136 162
Oil any way recti

fied....................... «6 544 14,182 31,778 13,843
Oil, Fish crude.... 34,467 60,121 23,047 972
Oils Cocoa, Plue,

and Palm.......... 10,954 6,774 13,467 7,79*
Paints and Colours 18,644 15 359 16,130 18,‘227
Pickles and Hauct s 2,102 3«8 124 16»
Pilch and Tar........ 816 I,i63 761 720
Hco................ ... 2,796 4.584 8,(02 4,487
Benin ndKisin... 5,924 4,696 5,607 3 340
Rum....................... 616 877 427 88*
Ball.......................... 46,106 31,229 24,389 46,426
Snuff........................ 460 295 377 4*8
reap........................ 1,62* 8.6<8 l.*94 007
Fpiccs of all kinds 865 6,366 6 678 6 666
starch, tc.............  3,696 7,979 6,827 2.640
Sugars, raw.......... 166,439 199,047 149,058 207,693
Sugars, rnfliod or

equal to.............. 10,110 1,379 «3,663 23.00»
Talow..................... 38,708 63 347 4 ,698 67,892
Teas........................ 234.459 159,672 330,018 830,763
Tobacco, manufac

tured................... 47,382 80,376 81,320 94,742
Tobacco uiimnuu-

fetured.......... 19,633 10,168 18,288 11,321
Tobacco Pipes.... 2,«04 1 786 1,557 66
Turpentine............  6,431 6.631 5,721 12T
Vinegar................. 938 1,349 702 1,299
Wine, In wood.... 8,330 in,329 11,603 35^35
Wine, in hottloa... 8,404 3,914 6/17 7,967
Whiskey................ 823 435 360 2,671

Totals................. $841,909 $735,440 $882,664 $l ,060,468

C. P. Reid & Co., and J. B. Boustend have es
tablished themselves in the liquor business dur
ing the year. Th«y deal in foreign and 
domestic wines, English and Canadian Porter 
and Ales and all kinds of liquors, and deserve 
to succeed.
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The following is a list of tho wholcaale’dealera 
in groceries 

A. Ogilvie A Co.
MofFatt, Murray A Co.
William Russ A Co.
A. M. Smith A Co.
F. & G. Perkins A Co.
Howland. Fitch & Co.
Boyd & Arthurs.
Charles Moore A Co.
W. A It. J. Grilllth.
Win. Henderson & Co.
Dodgson, Shields A Morton.
D. Hill A Co,
J. E. Smith A Co.
William Ramsey.
John M. McKay. Groceries Broker.

TOBACCO TRADE.
Mr. Wolle Dessauer continues to devote es

pecial attention to the Tobacco and Tobacconists 
Fancy Goods Trade, Cigars, Ac. He as a tho
rough acquaintanihip with the business, and 
has good facilities.

.W. S. Gillett A Co, late Gillett, King A Co., 
continue to m mulaclure largely, and vigorously 
prosecute the cigar trade. We gave a detailed 
sketch of their trade in our last review. Mr. 
Gillett m ikes some of the best cigars to be had.

J. D. King A Co., (lateot the above firm,) pos
sesses ample facilities and know the business 
from etiu to end. They are largo manufacturers 
of plug tobacco, cigars Ac., and arc pushing into 
a good trade. They are worthy of success.

Mr. S. Shack has a good trade in imported and 
domestic cigars, and gives very close attention 
to business. His energy deserves success.! 

COFFEE, SPICES, Ac.
The establishment of D. Crawford A Co. has 

continued in successful operation during the 
year. An increased demand has been found for 
the various kinds of spices, mustard and other 
articles produced by this exeellent^house. We 
commend its wares to the trade.

THE CONFECTIONARY TRADE.
The manufacture and sale of confectionary 

have become a branch of trade of considerable im
portance, in which a large amount of capital and 
a great rainy people are employed. The con
sumption of the country yearly Increases, and 
the demand for the liner qualities is larger every 
year. Our manufacturers n tw supply a large 
section of the Province, and send out a class of 
goods not to be surpassed by any imported arti
cle. The establishment, of Messrs. Dodgson, 
Shields A Morton is complete in every respect. 
They employ all tho latest labour-saving ma
chines, and use none but the best material. 
Li lierai expenditure and ample means give 
them superior facilities, and their trade in con
fectionary, biscuit, and groceries, is one of the 
most healthy in the city. Their prosperity is 
well earned by their close and intelligent atten
tion to business.

Mr. Edward Lawson carries on a pretty exten
sive manufactory of confectionary and biscuit, In

his establishment on King street. Ilia facilities 
are also good and his customers daily increasing. 
He is well known to the trade.

Mr William Hessin is also a large manufac
turer, and conducts with a great deal oi energy a 
successful business. He has recently intro iuced 
a specialty in the m uiufacturc of candied lemon 
and orange peel. Hitherto we have been import
ing these articles to a considerable extent. Mr. 
llessiu has, however, produced a class of goods 
not only superior to the imported, but sold at a 
much lower price. We heartily commend his en
terprise.

Messrs. Smith A Wills are well known as ex
clusively wholesale manufacturers of every va
riety of confectionary. Tdeir establishment has 
been long in operation and their productions have 
attained a good reputation.

The trade generally line made very satisfactory 
progress in the mmulaclure of the liner descrip
tions of food. It is no longer necessary to im
port large quantities of “ French Confectionary.” 
The guin drops, almonds, liqueur drops, comtits, 
and lozenges, produced here, are all equal to auy 
that can be brought in from other countries.

Mr. I’axon, King street, in addition to his re
tail trade, manufactures and hells wholesale a 
very excellent class of wares. We commend him 
to the trade. ^

Mr. William Christie, ot ïoncville, is pushing 
with zeal, energy, and success, a wholesale trade 
in biscuits. He has good facilities aud deserve» 
to succeed.

THE ^HARDWARE TRADE.
The year has been one of moderate prosperity 

for this important branch of commerce. The ex
tent of tue trade, notwithstanding many dis
turbing influences, has constantly increased. 
Not only has the demand for goods grown into 
the growth of the country, but the list of dealers 
who buy here is larger than for many years pre
vious. There is more attention given to the bu
siness, and it is done on much better principles 
than in former seasons. By competition among 
local dealers, as well as between this nu l other 
markets, prices have been cut closer, and with 
a few exceptions, goods are had ne re as low as 
at any other point It has been urged against 
Toronto as a wholesale market, that the hard
ware interest was not efficiently represented ; 
that the prices and terms offered to retail jrs 
were so illiberal that by purchasing elsewhere 
they could save enough on hardware alone to 
pay the whole expense* of the trip, which formed 
a temptation to go to another market to buy 
other classes of goods as well. That there has 
been some tru'.h in this statement we fear is too 
true, but that it is applicable at tho present time 
we deny.

Wo arc free to admit that for a few leading 
articles in heavy hardware, the geogr iphical 
position of Montreal, enables tho dealers in that 
ci'.y to import to better advantage. But these 
articles should not be taken us uu indication of
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the whole trade ; they may be, and are quoted 
low in order to tempt the buyer and to induce 
him to purchase as freely of other articles, on 
which, however, the lull price is asked. Of the 
hardware stock of a general dealer in Western 
Canada, about one-third is comported of goods 
which may lie included in the category of heavy 
hardware ; on these a small saving may be mole 
by going nearer to the seaboard. Hut the re
maining two thirds, composed of shelf goods, can 
be bought in this market us low, If not lower, 
than at points further east. In proof of this as
sertion, we may cite that numerous class of ar
ticles of American manufacture which enter so 
largely into general use ami which forms at 
least one third ol a general stock of light hard
ware. In these our dealers can afford the ad
vantages which result from low rates of fre-g t, 
close buying ami a near vicinity to the points of 
manufactuie. It is obvious that as between the 
cities of Montreal and Toronto, American goods 
can be laid down much cheufier in the latter 
city—nor in the still more important claws of 
goods -shelf hardware, manufacture«1 in Bri 
tain, especially cutlery, can our friends in the 
cast have the advantage. Our dealers can buy 
just as cheap and just as fa- ourably as any 
others, and the difference in freight on this 
clots of mods is to slight, that a shade 
lower profit is willingly submitted to here to 
compensate for it. As a rule, we think the facts 
will bear its out in say ing that the qu tâtions for 
the great brnk of articles In tins city are as low 
as they are in Montreal, leaving the question of 
freight out ol sight. Of this we are certain, 
that our wholts de dealers are determined to re
tain a trade which rightfully belongs to them. 
The reproach that they cannot, or will not, oiler 
terms equally favourable with tho-e found else
where, is no longer merited. They have the 
facilities and connections, the means and experi
ence, the disposition and ability todoasuccesslul 
wholesale trade. All they a-k is a fair compari
son bet wee 1 the prices at which they offer their 
well selected and complete stocks, and those 
current elsewhere—not the quotations of « few 
leading articles, purposely rated low, hut of the 
general assortment which every retailer lias to 
buy. We are* glad to notice a much Improved 
feeling in the trade in respect to the competi
tion with other markets, and we are confident 
western buyers will not tail to appreciate it.

The effect of the American troubles has been 
apparent in a slight decline of none leading ur 
tides. Bar iron is about ten shillings per ton 
lower in the year. On shelf hardware the re
duction is perhaps five per cent. A* a ver nal 
rule, stocks have been lighter dining the year, 
importer- preferring to make additions when
ever the market favours them There has not 
been much pressure to sell, and good accounts 
only have Wen sought with avidity. The pay 
ments have Wen pretty well maintained, and 
altogether (he year has been a satisfactory one.

The leading houses in the trade are as fol-

Thomas Haworth, many years established,

and well known as having at all times a good 
stock of st asonablo goods at reasonable prices.

Rice Lewis & Son, who continue a highly suc
cessful retail trade with at increasing wholesale 
business, have recently enlarged and improved 
their premises. Mr. Lewis is determined to do 
his share towards making this the hardware 
market for Western Canada purchases. The 
firm have at all times in stock every variety and 
style of English and Ameiican shelf and heavy 
hardware.

Harris & Evans, successors to T. D. Harris, 
arc pushing busine-e with an energy which we 
are pleased to see manifested in the tratio. They 
etiioy good facilities, |h»sscss a thorough know
ledge of details, and are worthy of liberal pat
ronage.

P. Patterson & Son retain to themselves the 
large tiade wl ich years ot attention and care 
have built up for their establishment. They 
offer at all times n good assortment in all giades 
of the business.

John Harrington (estate of) contimn s to afford 
good haig lins from a very large stock, which is 
being soi l at a considerable reduction from the 
cost. T ie assortment has been replenished 
with recent additions, and presents a desirable 
opportunity to the trade.

Thomson k Burns, in addition to fancy goods 
nnd crockery, have always in stock a varied as
sortment of shell hardware, cutlery, &c. They 
are extending their trade, and are worthy of 
success.

M. & L. Samuel confine their attention main
ly to metals, in sheet and pig iron, wire, wire 
cloth, japanned ware, and other goods in the 
same line. They are rapidly getting into a 
healthy and extensive business, a reward well 
earned by close attenton and industry.

E. Bry son & Co., have been offering on very 
advantageous terms, the large stock which they 
assumed »rom the estate of A. K. Boomer & Co.; 
they have also always been in constant receipt 
of new goods, and are gaining favour with the 
trade.

Ridout, Bros, k Co., one of the oldest and 
most respectable firms in the city, offer, as usual, 
a full stink of well-selected and serviceable

A Dixon k Son direct especial attention to 
saddlery hardware, in which trade they have 
been a long time engaged, and for which they 
have excellent facilities.

Wm. Hewitt has constantly added to his 
trade, and is in a position to offer good lwgnins 
to his customers. No one gives business more se
dulous attention, and none Is more worthy of 
success.

The following exhibits the imports of the ar
ticles named, for the past three years. The fact 
that a great hulk of goods for the market arc 
entered at Montreal, render these figure* of 
little value, either to Indicate the extent o» the 
trade here, or tor the sake of comparé* n :—

L h
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1861. 1860. 1869.
Iron, Canada, and

Tin-plates.............$11,466 $18,620 $11,821
Do, galvanized and

sheet................... 4,218
Do, wire, nail and

spike rod.............. 2,818
Do, bar, rod. or

hoop...................  36,086
Do, boiler plate.... 788
Steel, wrought or

cast..................... 6,641
Tin, granulated or

Zinc, in sheet.......................
Brass, in bars, mis

sheets................. 263
Brass or copper wire 631 
Copper in sheets, Ac 6,028 
Copper, brass or iron

tubing.................. 5,046
Tin and zinc in pigs 8,666 
Pig iron, lead and

coprei................. 83 114
Cordage................. 6,544
Cutlery.................... 12,966
Japanned and Bri

tannia ware........  1,761
Spades add other im

plements.............. 3,908
Spikes, nails, Ac... 10,733
Stove- and iron cost

ings ..................... 6,928
Other iron and hard

ware.....................  123,238

STOVES, CASTINl
We lmve the usual amount of enterprise exhi

bited during the year in this branch of the hard
ware trade. The manufacture of stoves has 
yearly increased, and there is now no single 
article mode here upon which so many persons are 
employed. The trade lias been greatly extended, 
and Toronto stoves are found in every township 
ot Upper Canada, and in a great many sections of 
the Lower Province. There is no branch more 
energetically conducted, and none more worthy 
of the success which it has earned.

We described at, length in our last review the 
establishment of John McGee, Phoenix Foundry. 
This year we can only add that every advantage- 
ample means and long expel ience can command 
has been given to the trade, and the establish
ment is one of the best in the Province.

J. R. Armstrong A Co., whose foundry is refer
red to in our notices of the manufactures of the 
city, have greatly increased their trade during the 
year. They have abundant facilities, and pro
duce a class of goods that have gained much 
popularity.

Ricbev A Harris are extensive dealers in 
grates, stoves, tinware, and house furnisliin- 
goods iti hardware, They sucrerded to a large 
stock which they are rapidly selling at very low 
rates. They are also in receipt at all times of 
new and tern-omble goods.

2,891 2,638

2,920 1,703

27,967
611

30,982
821

6.106 4,922

382
683

207
606

4, 111

983
8K2

4,472

6,437
2,963

7,837
2,498

10,793
288

16,443

1,372
6,231

13,415

2,399 1,799

3.069
10,067

7,8^8
12,832

9,693 11,243

111,460 94,783

IS, Ac.

THE CROCKERY TRADE.
The extent of this branch of trade has not oniy 

been well maintained, but exhibits a considerable 
increase during the year. Unfortunately no 
comparison of imports can be made with justice 
to Toronto, as a great many goods destined for 
this market are entered at Montreal. Still, the 
increased imports, as per the following figures, 
together with the large amount of goods sold by 
dealers, indicate a general increase in the busi
ness, notwithstanding many adverse influences. 
There are at this point a larger number engaged 
in proportion to the trade done than in any other 
Canadian city, and we think we are not exagger
ating when we assert that in no oilier 
market is the business done closer or more to 
the advantage of buyers. The stocks are gener
ally greater in proportion to the demand than 
elsewhere, and comprise the class of goods best 
suited to the Upper Canadian trade. In this lat
ter respect, our importers make a constant effort 
to sustain the reputation which they have hith
erto held. Western traders can nowhere find se
lections better suited to their wants, ucrcan 
purchases be made anywhere at prices more 
satisfactory than at this point. We speak thus 
advisedly, and we are cognizant of not a few 
instances in which general dealers bought all the 
rest of their stock elsewhere and came hack to 
Toronto for crockery.

There continues to be a good demand for 
the class of goods known ns seconds."’ The 
supply, however, of this grade is a good deal di
minished. in consequence of the contraction ot 
the manufacturing intcre-tR in Britain, owing to 
the cessation of the American demand. 'I he pro
duction of “ seconds " is of course dependent on 
the manufacture of “ firsts.” The latter is in 
much larger stock than the former, and the price 
of the two is therefore relatively neater than here
tofore. The prices of the best grades are as yet 
unntlected, notwithstanding a very great diminu
tion in the manufacture. On the whole, rates 
have ruled favourably to the buyer during the 
year. Ocean freights inward have liven very 
reasonable, and stocks lmve generally liven 
brought in to advantage.

For Glassware the demand in the United 
States has been greatly diminished, and prices 
have declined considerably. The rates current 
here, especially for American manufactured 
goods, are lower than at any other point in the 
Province. Stocks are at all times very com-

The Earthenware trade yearly assumes more of 
a distinctive character, and the system of selling 
by the package by wholesale houses engaged in 
other trades is nearly extinct. Re-packing, so as 
to allow buyers to make a complete selection of 
goods, is the practice most generally pursued by 
our wholesale houses. T hose retailers, however, 
who wish to buy in original packages cannot do 
better than inspect the stock of Messrs. Thom
son A Burns, who imported largely this year in 
vessels direct from Liverpool to this port. The 
saving in breakage by this plan must be very
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créai, and the enterprise exhibited by this excel
lent firm deserves a liberal patronage. They also 
offer an excellent stock from which to select and 
re-pack.
* The trade of the year has paruaen largely ot 
the staple rather than of the liner grades. There 
is, however, always a demand for the latter, 
which, as the country improves, mutt increase. 
In this connection we may in ration the name of 
Messrs. Patton A Go., who are widely known as 
possessing abundant facilities for the successful 

roseeution of the trade. They have for years 
opt up a large and varied stock, and are in con

stant receipt of the newest styles. Their stock of 
staple and common grades is always among the 
best in the m vrket, and wo can confidently re
commend the house to country traders. Their 
retail stock embraces some of the finest qualities 
of ware, and no place in the city is more worthy 
of a visit from th ; lover of the beautiful in art. 
They al o carry on an extensive wholesale trade 
n coal oil and other lamps.
•iMr. John Mulhollanl during the year has re

moved to Urge and commodious premises on 
Church street. On account of impaired health, he 
oilers his stock at low rates.
PJ. D. Campbell & Co., as represent itivos of ex

tensive Glasgow inmufactnring establishments, 
have always in stock large assortments of sta
ple goods, at low rates.

E. Currie luring the year has extended his 
business and perfected arrangements for constant 
receipt of w ill an 1 carefully selected stocks. We 
commend him to the trade. 
f^Jucksou & Hurd are extensive importers, and 
drive built up a large trade, peculiar to them
selves. I'll nr enterprise merits the success with 
which it his been attended. 
id|»ames JacKson and E. IIarris have always in 
stock a varied asssortmont for the retail trade.

The following are the imoorlationsfor the past 
four years

1861. 1860. 1859. 1858.
Crockery........$it,4»7 $38,566 $31,250 $31.030
Chinaware..., 4.303 3,292 2,501 2,000
Glassware ... 47,779 43,301) 27,863 30,031

The above figures give but a limited idea of 
the trade here. Wo have no m nns of ascertain
ing the amount of goods intended for this 
m irket which are entered at Montreal. Dealers 
who import largely by sailing vessels, and re
ceive packages in one invoice by half a dozen 
ships, find it more convenient to pass their entries 
at Montreal, instead of at this port.

THE LEATHER TRADE.
The past year has been one of very general 

prosperity to those engaged in this department of 
trade. The previous year had not been ho. The 
excess of m inulacturi coupled with a continuous 
decline in hides after stocks had been got, re
united in loss to many and in profit to none. At 
the close of I860 we found the trade in this con
dition, and in our review hazarded a prediction as

to an improvement for the future, which we aro 
glad to say has been more than realized. 
Leather was at that time the only article which 
was manufactured in the Province in excess of 
the demand, and the result was very soon seen, 
first in the suspension of one or two of the lead
ing manufactories, and second, in a very general 
curtailment of business by those who continued. 
The pro jection having been diminished, the pros
pects of the trade improved. Prices did not, how
ever, materially advance for some months, and it 
w is near the raid lie of the year before m irmfac
turera reaped much benefit from the restriction of 
the trade. The reason for this was that, though 
the demand was fully as active as heretofore and 
the supply a good deal diminished, prices had 
never recovered from the depression caused by 
the over-stocked market, probably owing to the 
depression in bides on the other side of the lake. 
Sptuish hid m, tint hal bon bought early in the 
previous fall at 23c. ÿ 25o. per lb., were sold in 
the spring in loath ir at 20c. @ 21c. Prices here, 
however, did not decline so rapidly nor to such a 
large extent as they did elsewhere, a circumst inco 
of course attributable to the decreased supplies. 
So favourable did this m irket continue tint sorao 
v i i-i 1er of Am -rie m leather were
brought in from the United States, paying first a 
New York duty o'. five per cent, on the hides, tho 
freight hither, and a duty of 20 per cent, into 
this Proviiv , in all say a charge of 3!) per cent. 
Even with this importation the market remained 
comparatively firm, and the heavy losses that 
would have characterized the spring, had tho 
Canadian production continued as large as it hid 
hitherto been, were avoided. The early part of 
the year was without profit, bat it was equally 
without the disastrous losses that in the United 
States had marked the trade. During the Decem
ber panto, however, hides h ad been got at very 
low prices, and stocks for the winter’s operations 
were laid in at very reasonable rates. When 
these came to be olfered in leather during July 
and Augu-t, t'i • market W IS favourable, and very 
considerable profits were made. Subsequent 
stocks were laid in equally low, and the cost of 
leather at mid-summer was less than it had been 
for at least a year and a half previous. At the 
rates then current a fair profit was made. But 
the scale had turned, and fortune, which had so 
perseveringly frowned on the leather interest, 
was now lavish in her smiles. From the 1st of 
August the advance continued steady through 
September, October, and November, prices in that 
time having risen from 20c. (£ 22c. to 27c. (<$ 
28c. per lb. for Spanish sole. The New York 
market, from tho action of the tariff and other 
causes, also went up, and importations from that 
point could no longer bo made with profit to 
this. Thus were large profits made and the sea
son compensated manufacturers for previous 
periods of misfortune and loss. Hides wore very 
low in July, and owing to the disturbed condi
tion of the trade oa the other side, stocks now in 
process of tanning were got at rates that must 
alford a profit. Slaughter hides in tho Western 
States were bought at o:ie time to great advan
tage, and on some purchases the premium which

0^0
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was got for Exchange more than paid the freight 
hither. The prospect therefore for the future is 
good, inasmuch as the market remains steady 
with very medium stocks, and there is every rea
son to lielieve that profitable rates will lie realized 
for all likely to be brought on the market.

The advantage which Canadians have over 
Americans in the manufacture of Spanish sole 
leather not only continues, but has been n- 
hanced during the year. The new war tariff has 
increased the United States duty on hides from 
five to ten percent. ; the Canadian tariff admits 
them free. They are bought in New York in 
bond, and the ten per cent, which the Ameri
cans have to pay very much more than covers the 
freight hither riudvr ordinary circumstances. 
Upon manufactured leather the anadian duty 
is twenty per cent., so that in this Province our 
tanners have i protection equivalent to thirty 
per cent.—sufficient to keep out all foreign ma
nufacture, except under very unu-uul condi
tions of the market abroad.

The demand for “ upper -tock," the greater 
part ot which is entirely manufactured by the 
small country auneries, has been wu 1 sustained
throughout the year, never declining with the
heavier qualities to any marked extent, uor even 
sympathizing with them in tiro advance. Fair 
profits have been realized so long as wisdom was 
exercised in the purchase of stock. Slaughter 

ides, when bought at four cents per lb., yielded 
a good return, but when the market became 
foolishly excited, ns in the carl) part of the tall 
and five and a half and even six cents were 
paid, then there was no profit and only loss was 
entailed.

There has been a marked improvement in tho 
character of Canadian manufactured leather. 
Tanners have not only given more attention to 
the scientific element of the trade, but have in
troduced modern appliances, by which they 
have not only produced better leather, but have 
made greater gains.

The following shows the value of the importa
tions of leather at the port of Toronto during 
the last and preceding years

1801................................................ $37,053
i860............................................... 26,889......................
1858............................................... 64,191
1857...............   61,436
1850 ............................................... 62,088

Tho increase in the imports last year is ac
counted for by the condition of the New York 
market and the low rates at which leather could 
lie bought there, us before referred to. Had it 
not liven for this very unusual condition of the 
market the importations this year would have 
shown a still further decrease in common with
prrvioil- J . ITS.

The following customs returns of hides im-

Krted into this market, do not show anything 
u the quantities actually brought here. A 

great hulk of the importation c une from the 
Western States, generally via Collingwood, ot

which port they are entered Those imported 
via the Great Western are entered at Windsor. 
We are sure that one house alone has imported 
more than the amount put down here for the 
whole city. The importations for the Qgst six 
years are stated a.- OJJOWB : —

18(11..................................................$40,641
I860................................................ 08,911
1859.................................................. 113,320
1858................................................ 00,541
1857 ................................................ 31,000
1856 ................................................ 22,980

The following aie the houses engage! in tho 
leather trade :—

Messrs. Sessions, Carpenter & Co., up resent
ing the firm of Messrs Sessions, I obey & Co., 
who during the year have leased the extensive 
tannery at Holland Landing, own* d mi formerly 
conducted by Messrs. J. k C. Parsons. This firm 
lionesses ample capital, and its menthe;* have a 
thorough knowledge of the trade, t In; ousinesa 
is conducted in the best possible style with every 
advantage that means au-1 u long experience can 
command.

Messrs. Paul, Richmond k Co., who have dur
ing the year disposed of the boot and shoe busi 
ness, now direct their entire attention to tho 
leather findings trade. Their extensive and 
completely equipped tannery at Collingwood baa 
been kept in coin-taut operation. They too have 
ample taeilities, and enjoy a huge and increas
ing trade. They arc enterprising and worthy 
men, and we heartily commend them.

Messrs. J. k C. Parsons having relinquished 
the manufacture of leather, now confine their 
entire energy to the trade in that article. They 
a'e always in the market either to buy or sell, 
.u» i eie.» very n ipeoteble home.

Messrs. G. L. He irdmoro k Co., proprietors of 
a tannery at Guelph, possess good facilities, and 
combine a large leather business with au active 
trade in findings, &c. We have pleasure in re
commending Mr. lLardmore's establn liment.

Mr. Charles Daley has during the year removed 
to more extensive premises, a step necessitated 
by his increasing trade. He, witli Mr. John 
Belton, and Mr. Charles Muldoon, continue to 
supply the great bulk of the city dealers.

BOOT AND SHOE TRADE

We have to notice another very success
ful year in the boot and shoe trade. This 
branch of our commeice has only borne a dis
tinctive character for a few years, but it lias 
now grown to be a most important element in 
the trade of the city. The year that has just 
closed, has witnessed a marked incivase in its 
extent, and we are glad to know that the piofits 
to dealers have been proportionate. The coun
try is gradually absorbing more ot the city ma
nufactured work. The large shoe shop in vnch 
village, where from five to ten men were wont 
to lie employed, and where bea ts were ma le for 
the surrounding country, is being replaced by
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the well stocked store in which all grades from 
the light pump to the heavy cowhide bregun 
are lobe hud, and where sizes vary nom the 
eightt'i ?i inch stogie down to the inoct winning 
ol all little things—babies’ boots. Ibis charge 
is buff the natural result of a very little rc flee 
tion on the part of the retail dealer. He finds 
that he can get a better class of goods at a 
cheaper rale from the extensive manufactoileg 
in the chi< s, where stock is held at a low pi ice, 
because In light in large quantise*, and where 
extensive use of machinery and cheap labour 
produce goods, which can be sold much lower 
than they can l>< manufactured in a small way 
altogether by bond. 1 he change- will be a veiy 
gradual one, but is sure to come about when rlie 
great bulk « f the bouts and shoes worn in ihu 
Province will be manufactured in the cities. 
In addition tv the general increase of he trade 
in the country, we have hud a huge addition 'o 
our business from another cause. Many of the 
best merchants, both to the east and west, have 
for some years been labouring under the hallu
cination that they could buy to better ad van 
tage in markets further east. That this was au 
erroneous idea is sufficiently proved by the fact 
that many who foimerly hud made purthasee 
elsewhere , have during the past two years trims 
ferred their orders to this city. It must be evi 
dent that so long as the trade of Western Ca 
nadu requires a varied and tine description of 
goods, the Toron to maiket a fiords advantages 
superior to that of any other in Canada, in 
Montreal, where there aie large manufacturing 
establishments of the heavy and coarser kinas 
of goods, it is quite natural that the market 
should be kept as bare us possible of all the t.ner 
qualities imported from the other side of the 
lake, in order that they may not enter into 
competition with the ai tides cf home manu
facture The comparison between the two 
classes of goods would lie unfavourable to the 
latter, aud the imported is therefore kept out of 
the maiket.

This user lion is proved by the returns from 
the custom houses of the cities, from which it 
appears that although Montreal I-oasts of a 
larger trade, Toronto imports at least twenty- 
five per cent, more goods. Our immuf-clu ring 
facilities are, however, largely on the increase. 
Wu have now four pretty extensive establish- 
ment*»—one of wliV h, that of Messrs. Chib s & 
Hamilton, employs a very large number of men 
While there is no reason why these goods can
not lie made as well and us cheap in Upper Ca
nada a« in any other quarter, there must be an 
adaption on the part of our mechanics to 
the woik which the people in the Western 
Province require. As the manufacturers o' 
Lynn and other great shoe mints in the New 
England States can produce woik of the highest 
porsiMr grade, anti superior to that in any other 
part, so can the skill» d labour in Toronto make 
an article better suited to the wants of this sec
tion than can those whose highest productions 
are of the coarsest and heaviest quality. '1 he 
Toronto manufacturers have got lor their woik 
a good reputation, which we are sure will be

sub1 aim d. The prices of homo manufacture 
have bet n kept at a low figure, and we are 
persuaded that better terms can be liad nowhere 
for boots und shoes than at this point. Stacks 
are at all times well assorted, and parties wish
ing to renew their supplies cun readily and easily

During the year, the advancing tendency in 
h uthcr was not followed by a corresponding in- 
creaae in the price of boots and shoes Consid
ering all flu- cxciiement of the market for the 
raw material, prices have remained nmaikaWy 
steady. So much has this been the case ihat 
the recent profils on heavy work have liven 
wry slight. The stock now being manufactur
ed has been pmcLubi d at high rutts, and unless 
dealers intend to sell w ithout a pi «lit, we may 
expect an advance in prices. 1 he rates current 
fur imported goods have differed only very 
slightly from those of previous yeais, though 
the profits to dealt rs have on7 the whole been 
heifer, lire importations for the past and pre
vious yens are a.- follows, showing also U.o 
rates of duty current in each y» nr :—

Value. Duly.
1801 utilutvof 25 per cent. .$60,134 112,611
18(10 ». 25 11 .. 37,126 0,286
I860 ». «25 M i": 10 850
1868 “ 16, 20 and 25 .. 62,492 11,117
1867 “ 20 .. 78,240 15,648
18 ti “ 15 and 20 “ ..126 104 24 101

The excess in the importations of last year 
with the known increase in the manufacture of 
goods in the city, and the large purchases of 
manufttctuied woik in Kingston and Monties!, 
1 cars out our assertion that a very large addi
tion h is been made to the trade within the 
year. Wi h tespect to the purchases in the 
cities named above, it may not be amiss to stu e 
that our wholesale dealers have arrangements 
perfected by which these gootls can be got on 
tel ms equally advantageous as those offeicd at 
the manufactories.

We may particularize our lending dealers aa 
follows :—

Messrs. Childs & Hamilton, a lengthy descrip
tion of whose establishment appeared in our last 
Review, have all the most appiovcd appliances 
in their manufactory, and make some of the lies! 
woik to lx? had anywhere. With plenty of 
means and a good knowledge of the trade they 
have gained a p sitioti whi< li it da s not require 
our sssl-tatice to make known. They have at 
all times, in addition to their own manufacture, 
a stock of impôt ted work on It rid.

Menais S-shions, Car pc nttr & Co. "ie the most 
extensive importers, und have n large and 
highly successful hade They have during the 
year commented manufacturing und are now 
making tome excellent woik. 'liny possess an 
abundance of means, me thoroughly posted In 
the trade, and arc worthy of the success which 
they have met.

Messrs, lliooke, Evans & Co. are a new firm, 
succtstois to l'uni, Richmond & Co. 'I hey have 
bad considerable experience in the trade, Mr. 
Brooke as a tuunufuctuier, and Mr. Evans as an
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asd-tant with Mr. Paul. They aim at combin
ing a small snug m mufictorv—the repu i at ion 
ot when work le amo tl I h the
UHual amount of imported and sob■ • red stock. 
They, too, have Rood ficiliticRaud have g > into 
a very good trade. We com men them toccun 
try dealers.

It. Robinson & Son are the succ* imrs to XV. 
Oillyatt, Robinson & w'.iitli Arm duri g
the year lias r< taioed a trade which they built
up, and w .......................... he new
firm will energetically push tbe4busine •>-, and no 
doubt increase it

M. Meagher, Youge street, is working up 1 
very heaVhv wholesqto trr.de in boots and 
shoes. In iddltion to m- extensive retail trade. 
His success is well earned by assidioua atten
tion to bubli-ess.

T1IE DRUG TRADE.

It. will lie seen by the Customs’ returns, which 
we publish below, that there h s been a marked 
Increase in the importation of drugs at this 
port. Not only has the trade increased over 
that of the previous year, but the amount of 
goods brought in lust year exceeds that of any 
in the history of the city, even including 
those years ef inflation when importations were 
excc sive. This is all the mon; noticeable when 
it is compared with the depress! m that exists at 
every other point, not only in the United States 
but in Canada. In Montn al, the failure ot the 
crops in the Eastern Township?, and the stagna
tion of lumbering operations in the Ottawa 
district, have considerably reduced the trade, 
and while it has been active here, it has been 
comparatively inanimate there. The fact of the 
excell- nt harvests with which this section of the 
country has been blessed for the past two years, 
is suffi ,-ient to account for a gradual improve- 
ment in the trade, but the increase is not alto
gether attributable to that cause. The enter
prise and spirit which is hUowii in the trade 
hero, ami the ability of our dealers to meet the 
requirements of Western Canada, have gicatly 
augmented the business. Many country retail
ers wbo used to go to markets further east, 
have found it to ih< ir advantage to make their 
pnreha-es at this point. There has been some 
complaint as to the slow payments of the past 
tew months, bu we are certain they are not 
worse than in other trades or oltu-r cities, and 
the fact that the great bulk of the grain crop 
has yet to seek a market, at once e -omits for 
the slow remittance!?, and indicates that the 
amounts due are pretty sure to be liquidated.

The drug truie has, therefore, had i s lull 
share in the general pn'spent;. Our in’porter3 
have pi r»ucd the cautious policy o keeping 
their assortments full, witbou1 largely incieas
ing the amount of s'ock I eld. This hai enabled 
them to till orders tor the thousand undonearti 
des in this trade, and allowed them to take all 
the advantages afforded by the fluctuations of 
the market, for which the year has been so re
markable.

The American war ins caused a rise in tho 
price of neatly all articles of Southern produc
tion to a point not within tho experience of tho 
oldes*: in -he trade, lake fur example the im
port rut item of the Spirits or Turpentine, which 
was sold during the tir*t few months of the year 
at tiOc. ($ 70 - ner gallon. Win 11 South Carolina 
declared herself out of the Union the rater* ad
vanced ho vapdly that it war. predicted that it 
wo ild reach $1 per gallon, -hough rt was not 
g-u- ially i el" ved drat an increase in value to 
tint extent would take place. Tho result 
snow, it, however, that all va'cu'ations were 
aside from the mark, for not only did 'lie price 
reacn tire SI, but it has sin-r advanced steadily 
to the point of Slr-0 $1 Oil per gallon. Tar 
and R-isiu have nl«o uttuiued to a correspond
ingly high tie vat ion of price.
The great rise in the valu a of Spirits of Turpen

tine, stimulated an enquiry for a substitute, and 
the first article that claimed atternion was Ben- 
eoline, a ch ir and very light liquid, which is 
the firs' product in distilling petroleum. Ibis 
was tried and found to answer a very good pur
pose so far as mixing and drying with paint is 
cor cerned, and various compounds of it are now 
sold for this purpose, under the names of Ben 
zoic, Benzoline, Benzine, Refined Naptha, Tar- 
pentoleum, Turpeline, &c. But there nre two 
objections to its employment which call for 
prompt action on the part of Insurance (.'ouipa
nics and the Legisl dure to prohibit it from be
ing stored in the neighbourhood of valuable 
property. The first Ik that it is one ol the roust 
volatile and infl rram.itde substances known. The 
daily papers, a few months ago recorded an acci- 
pent Ircrn it, by which two men were severely 
injured ; and the valuable premises of Messrs. 
Lymans, Clare & Co., in Montreal, were with 
dilliculry saved from destruction. In this 
cose the light from w hich it took fire was at a 
distance of twenty feet. 'Ibe other objection is 
that its vapour, wheu inhaled by those using it, 
produt vs a state of insensibility risemilling that 
caused by chloroform. Wbi.eon this lo ad we 
may say that Rock or Coil Oil has been experi
mented with for the same purpose, and ko fur as 
the trials have Roue, has been found to answer 
very satisfactorily.

We believe that it is in contemplation by the 
Drug Importers of tlds city to follow the lend <»f 
the trade in Philadelphia and New York, limit
ing 11 1 term of credit on all goods to fi ur months. 
1 is foil d trut tlid presen ter 1 of-ix months is 
too lor g, n view of t! e fact that the great bulk 
of g • ; can onh In; procned at favourable 
r 'c .rout firs hands tor cask only, in a 
circu d ûii . undng hisch n re. he New Yoik
and Philadelphia jobbers say, “ XVc shall as a rule 
for the prest nt confine our sales to cash, or four 
months’ credit, and for thisdillert nee in time will 

con wpoodlog r<dnotion In oui pik*i| 
and trust we shall continue to receive your orders 
as heretofore, aud this will not Is; 1 tnsidt red by 
yon as any detriment to our present and hereto
fore high opinion of the standing of your firm,
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The general tendency of pi Ice during t he 
year has been downward, but towards the close 
there were mulle d symptoms of reaction. We 
append home notes of the course of leading ar
ticles during the year. As a general rule we 
give the pi ices of the best article of each kind 
only, ami this must lx; borne in mind when 
comparisons are instituted between this and 
other markets, for our importers find that qua 
liftj Is as muoo looked si as price by the Beil 
class of their customers.

Chbmicals —Soda ash has been sold at 2$c. ; 
sal soda d 12; oarb sods at $6 Q $476; bon» 
20c. ; blue vilrol, formerly free, now charged 
with a duty of 20 per cent., now sold at 12c. 
to 13c. ; Bichromate Chlorate, and Prussiate of
potash bare be d In g.... demand at tower
rates ; Coppeias $2 ; cream tartar opened at 
about 37c., and has advanced to 42c acid tart 
opened at 60c , now worth G5c. ; orb ammonia 
18c. to 21c. ; camphor commencing at 50c . is 
now wortli $1 05, and carce ; alum $2 50 to 
$3 ; chloride lime 3|c. to 3|c. ; qugaiHe begun 
at $2 04, now worth $2 40.

Drugs &c —Shellac, which was worth 57c. 
is now sold for 50c. ; sasaparilla has declined 
from 40c. to 33c. ; ipecac Inn advanced from llie 
low rates at which it was sold in the beginning 
ot the year, to $2 10, and is sti.l advancing ; 
jalap still firm at $2 05 ; sal epsom 3c. to 3jc.

Rhubarb E. I. h lower ; it was sold at the 
beginning ot the year at $1 20, and has receded 
to $1. Chamomiles have declined 20 to 25 per 
cent, in the different qualities. Opium com
menced at $7 25 to S7 50, declined to $0 25 
and is now worth about $0 50. Alcohol 00c. 
to 05c. ; Cantharides, Iodide of Potash, Mer
curials, Magnesia, Morphia, ho., have been In 
good request at lower rates.

Paints and Colours—White and red leads 
have sold at lower prices than for some years 
past ; Venetian red, yellow ochre, white zinc, 
whiting, &e., have ruled steadily at about pre
vious rates.

Oils—Lard commenced at $1 20. and Is now 
sold at 02Ac to 96#. Whale, steady at 66c. i<m 
crude, ami 70c. to 80c. for pale. Cod commenced 
at 05 , declined to 00c., now woith 70c Linseed 
oils commenced at 70c. to 75c. for raw, has ad
vanced to 82$c. with prospect of further rise as 
soon as present stocks aie exhausted.

Refined Pctroleem which sold for 75c to 80c. 
at the beginning of the year declined to about 
40c. in October. Thence it rose to 55c. and 
again fell off about G3c. at the close of the 
year, A wry largo business has been done in 
this article, and it seems destined to throw all 
other illuminators into the shade. Palin oil 
commenced at 10c., fell to 8, and may be now 
quoted at 9|c.

We append the usual tabic o imports, re
marking iliut it only Includes goods entered for 
consumptioif, and takes no account of those 
imported and held “ in bond.1' It ‘•huuld also 
be borne in mind that large quantités of goods 
destined for this market, especially in the

“ free" list, aie entered “ ex ship" at Montrons 
and do not appear in the Custom House ruturnl 
of the port, though imported on Toronto ac-

Duty. 1861. 18G0.
Drugs..................... 20 ft cent. $27.115 $22,403
Perfumery............. 20 “ 2,934 2,800
Patent Medicines. .80 “ 8,000 0,841
Corks..................... lb 11 1,010 1,067
Glassware..............20 “ 37,000 25,000
Oils......................... 20 “ Cti 544 14,182

i h ............. i 14,487 60,121
“ Palm, Pine, &c “ 10,954 0,774

Roots, Medicinal. .10 per cent. 377 737
Phosphorous....... 10 “ 377 168
Red & White L ad 10 “ 3,904 3,871
Litharge............... 10 " 147 08
Spirits Turpentine 10 “ 6,481 0,041
holds...................Pi*. 4,601 2,884
Alum.....................Free. 310 199
Antimony............ “ 130 17
Dyestuffs............. “ 8,040 5,892
Bleaching Powder “ 950 495
Borax.................. “ 878 307
Cream Tartar I „ , .on oka

Crystals ... . f l™ JO“

Emery & Sandpaper “ 003 809
Indigo.............. *• 1,087 1,827
Nitre...................  “ 551 007

..

8al Ammoniac, ( „ 0 o|u a oi«
Hal Soda.... f

Brimstone.......... “ 471 198
Seeds,Garden & 1 „ innin ac\ ocaAgricultural, f 19'010 4(,’"e0
Soaps, Fancy ... 30 par cent. 1,528 3,0 8
Spices...................20 “ 8,739 1,890

11 ................. 10 “ 806
Paints Colours.20 “ 18,044 15,359
Gums,not stated,say free 6,000 4,000
Pitch & Tar........  “ 810
Ochre.................. “ 202
Varnishes..........20 per cent. 7,4.9
Sundries, say... “ 10,000

It is u lamentable fact that, Camda as a coun
try does not export anything in the shuiie of 
drugs, except perhaps a little Canada Balsam, 
and not only is this the case, but she is depen- 

i foreign markets for supplies of aruolet 
which nature has spread with a liberal baud all 
over the country, and which require the very 
simplest preparation to fit them lor use. Can 
no jicreon be found of sufficient enterpilse and 
skill to supply the Canadian market at least with 
native horehound, henbane, elm bark, querci
tron, white oak bark, golden seal, gold thread, 
bone set, lobelia, sage, stramonium, catnep, |*p- 
peimint, spikenard, mandrake, blood root, &c. 
A trade in these, if put up in good style, would 
yield a handsome profit. We comiivmd it to 
the attention of druggists here or elsewhere in 
the Province.

The leading houses in the Drug Trade arc 
Lyman, Elliot & Co., an establishment In 

whi h a life-long experience, ample capital and 
great enterprise are all combined. Wo commend 
it to all our readers.
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Simpson and Dunspaugh, well and favourably 
known us a first class house, also possessing 
ample means and a thorough knowledge of the 
trade. None are more deserving.

E. Hooper k Co., successors to the old and 
well established business of Joseph Becke.t & 
Co.

H. Miller & Co., have always on hand a full 
and varied stock of articles in this line. The 
establishment is well and favourably known.

The principal retail concerns are, J. 1. Shap- 
ter, John Cooiube, 11. P. Rrummel, N. C. Love, 
and S. F. Urquhart. The principal attention of 
the last named is given to patent medicines, 
both wholesale and retail.

Druggist sundries have usually been supplied 
both here and in Montreal by the regular whole 
sale drug houses The trade is now somewhat 
more divided with the fancy goods houses, 
among wh< m we might mention, Robert Wilkes, 
as d< ng a very active trade in all articles of that 
sort required by Druggists. An attempt was 
made during the year by a London jobbing house 
to supply such goods to the Canada retail trade 
direct, but freights ami our heavy duties, paya
ble on prices made for the English retail trade, 
must prevent the possibility of such orders be
ing to any extent rhpeated.

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS.
We are glad to learn that the effort to in

troduce garden and field seeds, of local or home 
growth, continues to be successful. A lar e 
amount of money has been yearly sent out of 
the Province for seeds which were unfitted for 
our climate, oi worthless from some other de
fect. Our neighbours in New ork State have 
found Canada a profitable field, and at least a 
dozen establishments had representatives travel
ling over this section of the country. That this 
amount of money should lie kept in the Pro 
vince, giving employment tv our own people In 
growing and selling the seed, is gratifying, and 
we are, therefore, pleased lo notice the progrès • 
made. Mr. James Fleming, the well known 
seedsman to the Agricultural Association, lias 
associated with himself Mr. tiuckland, son of 
Professor Ruck land of University College, and 
the new firm, styled J. Fleming &Co., contem
plate a large extension of the business. 1 he 
reputation got for the production of ilio l>est 
seeds, by his( Mr. Fleming's)long experience, and 
the abundant facilities of the new firm, wilt en
sure their success. In addition to their own pro
ductions, they are importers of English and Con
tinental seeds of every variety. When they 
remove into the new Agricultural Hall, built by 
the Board of Agriculture, they will add to their 
stock field and garden implements. An estab 
lishuientof this kind h=is long been nc.-ded, and 
we are sure will lie prosperous. Meantime, we 
recommend country merchants to give the new 
firm a trial for seuis, which are offered on com
mission on liberal terms.

In garden and field seeds, Mr. J. A. Simtu rs 
does a large and increasing trade. Ho imports 
extensively European seeds, for the purcha-e of

which he lias excellent facilities. Hie stock of 
native-grown seeds is also full and complete.

Messrs. Lyman, Elliott & Co. are also largo 
dealers in seeds of all varieties. Their trade in 
this department is ot many years standing, and 
their reputation for valuable seeds is among the

Wo have also pleasure in referring to the firm 
of Charles Duwbnn k Co , Ingersoll, who deal 
mainly in the highest grades of turnip, carrot, 
and,mangel seeds. The seeds are grown under the 
personal supervision of one of the firm, on the 
magnificent fen lands in Cambridgeshire, Eng
land, and are imported directly to this Province. 
The firm are well known to our largest general 
dealers, and their productions have tor tome 
years given every satisfaction. Partiel who de
sire to purchase for the coining season should 
order at ouce, as the importât ions arc limited to 
the amount ordered.

F NCY GOODS, WATCHES,
JEWELLERY, Sic.

Since our last review the above branches of 
trade have well maintained their improved posi
tion, with probably a slight Increase in the ex
tent of business. The effect of the war near our 
borders has, of course, been perceptible in the 
trade in articles of luxury or ornament to a 
greater degree than in other departments. That 
the business has been as well sustained under 
ti e circumstances is an indication of its healthy 
one ; and it is safe *o assume that had the dis

turbing causes ceased to exist, the trade would 
have bccu largely augmented during the

The American cities on the bordeis of the 
lakes have, during the year, thrown considerable 
stocks of “ Notions" and fancy goods into the 
Province. 1 he supply from this quarter, how
ever, was but temporary, and the greater part 
of the western peninsula is still supplied by our 
own import* rs. As a market, Toronto continues 
to afford advantages to retail merchants, espe
cially in Fancy Foreign goods, the stocks of 
which are always varied and complete, and 
great attention is given to the importation of 
goods suitable to Western Canada trade. Its 
easy and inexpensive access at all times, and the 
enterprise ana liberality of our dealers as to 
prices and terms, will always ensure for it the 
trade to which by geographical position it is 
entitled.

In Jewellery the year has been remarkable 
for the introduction of large quantities of bogus 
goods, consisting of Ameiican “Bankrupt” 
common plate Oreide jewellery,—a combination 
of brass and zinc. This class of meichandizc has 
been foisted on a respectable community, in all
shapes.—from the auction sale, and the t-hurt- 
lived ” dollar store,” down to the “ prias eta* 
tionary package,” Imvked about on the streets 
and on the cars. Our respectable houses have 
kept themselves free from the trash, and the de
mand for it has got to a very low ebb. Our im 
porters di al uninly in English goods, and not-
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withstanding the completeness of these miser
able imitations, the trade has been pretty well 
maintained. Prices are not much affected. 
Stocks of jewellery at this point are always largo 
and complete, and the goods offered may 
generally l>e rebel upon ns genuine. Our 
dealers pride them elves on a reputation for the 
best good*, and the fact that the “ cheap jewel
lery" fever has been lived down, is strongly in 
their favour.

Watches have been sold to a moderato extent 
during the year. The favourite manufactures 
have In on principrlly the -ilver cased .Swiss 
make, of medium quality. Quantities of jhese 
goods, or u aery inferior grade, were forced upon 
the Canada market by New York Jews, in ihe 
spring and summer, but our regular houses have 
found easy sale lor a better description notwith
standing. The “ American watch," the intro
duction of which we noticed itt our last review, 
has luily maintained Its ro. uUtlonasa first class 
time keener. Its compirative high price is the 
only obstacle to its more extensive sale in 
Canada. The manufacturing Company, how
ever, purpose introducing some lower priced 
styles this season, which is likely to increase the 
tra le. Mr. Wilkes continues to act us the Cana
dian agent.

Messr.-. Thompson & Burns, in addition to their 
exterifive crockery and shelf hardware trade, 
have at all times a most complete as-orrmerit of 
fancy goods, which their excellent ticiliiies en
able them to offer at the hi st rates.

llobt. Wilkes combines a jewellery, watch 
and clock trade with a considerable business 
in fancy goods A long < xperience and a 
thorough k owiedge of the details "f the trade, 
enable him to select a s uck well ad te',,d to the 
wants of th s section. Tirort ldiione inure worthy 
of sue •«-«.

Augu- Dallas is ex ten ling his whole-ale busi
ness, and ha- always in stock every variety of 
fancy goods mid wooden ware.

F & J. UuoU'.er onerge‘ioally conduct a snug 
wholesae business in jewellery, wi'ches, &c., 
and are prepared to supply the trade wi h the 
best gru-leh of goods

James E Ellis, .1. G. Joseph A <"o, Jo-eph 
Robinson & Co , J. Jackson—four first-class 
jewellery estubli hment-—also, have eoushiritly 
in s'ock a variety of choice fan'-y goods, at 
reasonable rates.

It. M- idmil lias, durinv the year, entered this 
branch of trade, and will In reafterke«.p a fully 
an<l varied s ink o* all d i criptions ot fanes, 
goods, in addition >o stationery, school bo »k, 
&c. 'lr. ’IcPmii is wel. known to the trade 
and is cariain of sue **<s.

It is not to tie inferred from our o'ico of 
the establishment of J. G. Joseph & Co , that 
thoir trace is ionic.ed o retail. Ou the co i- 
trary, they have a larve and growing whole
sale business i jewellery, wat tic-., fancy goods, 
&c.

Henry Ninlich, 120 Y nge street (up stairst,
BUIII UÙ e iiHUM ll UK inipuili l •■- .! "ill-de
deaiui in French, German, ami Eugli-h fancy 
goods, peisuuully selected.

WHOLESALE STATIONERY AND
LOOKS.

No change of material importance lias taken 
place in tins trade during the year. Sales have 
not been us large as were anticipated, yet they 
do not fall short of th <-e of the preceding year. 
The depressed condition of the trade in tho 
United States has caused a number of bankrupt 
stocks to be thrown into tho market, at this and 
at other points, composed for the most parr of a 
grea* deal of tra*n, leavened with a very little 
of ruilly sound literature. American houses, 
hitherto reported p-s rich, have likewise held 
auc'ions and told laigely at very low rates. Not
withstanding ihi-, however, the regular legiti
mate trade has not languished, and on the wliolo 
has resulted satisfactorily. Of tie standard 
works of English literature there has been a fair 
amount imported, but the n< w publications, 
—especially those from the Ameiicin press,— 
have been brought in very sparingly. The retail 
trade is in a generally healthy condition, and its 
cliarac er, especially in the country, s yearly 
improving One Very mark d feature of tho 
year indicative o« this change, is the cure v.bich 
lets been taken by dealers to preset ve, without 
default, fhvn credit. Payments have not been 
very grot, hut so much solicitude has been 
shown in pmvding for notes before maturity, 
that protests Luve been far fewer than in 
former years. We rejoice at this desi.e on the 
part of the retail trad» is to keep good their cre
dit, inasmuch as it enables wholesale dealers to 
proceed wiih much more certainty, while it re
de. ins the character o? the trade, which from a

h-i

ness ability, had veil nigh not ino bad repute. 
O.hcr Indica.n us of quite, us favourable a char
acter are not'd, and ihe trade must piu-per with 
the progress ot the counrv.

Oi home pub * »!ions the year Ins beer. bare. 
S liuvl IsMikhonly have i< uml sdetoany exte nt, 
and a few i-*i es of a loc»l character. Mr. 
James Campbell has Is-ued a number of ut-eful 
puoli atioiis tor y outh, which we are glad to 
know have had the j» » Ton gt which they de- 
serve. Beyond ' bese, however, the list of Cana- 
dian issu» s is a very s » nder < ne, ai.d it will con
tinue to be s» s long as A-encan reprints of 
English copy r ef t works are admitted at 12] |>er 
cent, duty v h I • p'mission to t'ie Carudian 
public.cr to o print under any circumstances 
whatever, is denied.

In siadom iy, piicesp.ro as yer unaffected by 
th'» American ti mbles ; st ck have been well 
in iivu red at bis point, whether us respects 
vrvitdy, qumti'y or teiin-.

M ssi> Ibmtio Urn- have Iven in constant 
receipt < f heavy stock from their m inufucory 
rte .r M n’real, n* well ns < f a varied dock of 
hevlish end Ameii» an stationery, which they 
off r on th#» lK*st terms.

E. Mcl’li til has at all times a full st* ck of 
Ei ulis’u and >m» ri un stationery. fcIiooI books, 
Ac.. i.. adulti n to hi» Mum- in fancy goods, &c,

Me-sis. I.ewe t & Co.,—late Mneleur & Co ,— 
cuuliiiue to coiub.no u highly successful retail
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trado. with a large jobbing busine-s. They have 
excellent funilPies, mid are constantly prepnred 
to supply all stationery or booksellers* «to k.

Ml- James Campbell has continued to g ve 
his exclusive attcn'.ion to the wholesale trade. 
His stock, comprising not only the fluesi d scrip- 
lions ol Euglisn stationery, but. a great variety 
of the be»t class of publications, has been well 
maintained, and with an experience of a H'e time 
in the business, with the best connections, ho is 
certain of a good trade, which he sedulously cul
tivates. His own publications are all udzuiraul/ 
adapted for the purpose designed.

Mr. Win. M mson has succeeded to the whole
sale snick of >lr. r. Maclear, who has retired from 
business. The stock will he sold at raV s favour 
able to buyers. Mr. Man«m co item pi ites com
bining with his retail establishment the cultiva
tion of a wholesale trade, in which we hope he 
will be successful.

lies;rs Iloilo & Adam,—successors to J. 0. 
Gickie,—are in constant receipt ot all the pui>- 
liuations of tbe best hou es 1 heir s'o.-k is large, 
and comprises » great variety of most carefully 
select id works. Tliey are our large t English 
importers, h ivmgdoubled iluir business in that 
line during tue yoar.aud nre thoroughly convers
ant in uli depirtm^nts oi lit* ra'uie. In law 
books they are altogether unrivalled.

Mr. John Young Yonge-stroet, conducts a 
snug retail trade ; and as none is better read or 
more thoroughly posted in he trade, he ought 
to be fre *ly and IdNT.illy supporte ..

H. Uowsell & <'o , one of our oldest ai d mott 
respectable establishments, hive constantly in 
stock a 1 text works of the various E locational 
iuhtitu-ioris of the Province, besides u general 
stock ot standard literature.

Messrs. H x A Miller, who have an excellent 
representativ e here m Mr IXdi-le, have an ex
tensive trade in stationery, books, &e. They 
deal l irg* Iv in hctiool and text bioks, and are 
wholesale agents for Mr. John Lovell’s publi
cations.

Mr. E. R. H«11—late Warne & Hall —Id addi
tion to a successful news business, has an in
creasing * ratio in j doling b * ks, stationery, &c. 
Hu is a large impoitcr of American re-prints.

The Importation* for the year of hooks ate 
$155,812 against $I19,419last y ar-cn i icrease 
of SM, V23. Of stmiohery the import amounts 
$28,75*» against $27,519 i e*t vmr—a dillVrtnce 
only of $ 1,1 Id in favour of 1851.

ACCOUNT P )0K MANUFACTORY.
Messrs. Brown Bros., the extensive and enter

prising book-binders, con dime to manufacture 
largely for the trade, all ki ids of Account and 
Blank Books. Th» y have als> on hand binder's 
stock, implements Ate., of their own importa
tion. They employ a nuralier of hands, at d 
their energy aud Industry entitle them to the 
success which they have met.

THE SOAP AND CANDLE TRADE,

There has been a steady trade done in those 
articles during the year, and although the con- 
Bumption of oil has so largely increased, there 
teems little or no diminution in the dinniid for 
candles. The expansion of the trade over a 
much wider ar-*a of country, and the stoppage of 
a number of small concerns in dilivrent localities, 
explains the apparent atiomdy. t lie email 
manufacturers are the first to feel the effects of a 
decline in the trade ; the large dealers who have 
ample me ins to command slock at the lowest 
prices. and who have in operation all the latest 
laliour saving appliance, can alone manufacture 
with profit in loronto we have several first 
class establishments of this character, which are 
always certain of a good trade. Our di alers are 
very enterprising, possess ample facilities, and 
are now beginning to supply the great hulk 
Of the Canada lrade from Ottawa to Windsor.

Prices have continued to rule low throughout 
tbe year. Candles are at least twenty p r cent, 
cheap r than they were two y. ars ago. Notwith
standing the low rates at which stock has been 
h uight, and it* unusual abundance on this mar
ket. the year has been comparatively hare of 
protit to tie manufacturer. « vmpelition has re- 
due d the margin to a low chit, and I In* rates cur
rent were never more favourahlc to the buyer 
than at potent. 1 he trade is, however, in good 
hands, a :fi though allot ding returns mu h less 
tii in in pn \ on- years, It i- on the whole healthy. 
Hi ;■ pii hlion which our market has got as to 
prices and quality ensures for it a g<-od trade.

Among o’her* we may again particularize tlio 
eslabli-hmi id. of Mr. William .Ma hews, which 
we descrih d at length in our last n vit w. I his 
enterpri-iug manutacturi r gives an undivided at
tention to tlie trade, and In- long exp 1 ienee and 
thorough ktiowl dge. with tlr laoilines which ha 
commands, enables him to oil'r at all times a 
sup riur class of goods at the lowest rates.

J. Curly lias a successful trade which h»* main
tains with an abundance of mean*, and lie. too, 
can always lie relied upon a* having in stock iho 
best grade* of goods at market rates.

1 lie estibllsliineiitof the late Mr.Peter Frei land 
is continued by his so i Mr. Rob -i t Freeland, who 
enjoy* the same facilities, and i» prepared at all 
times to e.xucu v orders.

1). f'rawford A Fo.. continue, with other 
branches, tie* manaf v fine of Strip and and les, 
and have all the lu'en and most approved I tlsiuf 
saving inventions. We commend this establish* 
ment to the trade.

J. Leak continues the manufacture of the va
rious qualities in hi" line. He has hod many 
years exp -Ticnet) and his wares enjoy a good re
putation.

Messrs. Parson Bros, manufacture largely of 
pal in oil soap -an article which lias attained a 
favourable reputation tor the saving m labour 
which it effects in families.
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HIE COAL OIL TRADE.

The increase in the trade in this article has 
been very great during the year, at this as at all 
points. It has become a business not only of 
distinctive character, but of considerable magni
tude. It is only in its infancy, and the ope
rations and fluctuations of the past year uio 
Chiefly to be marked as indicative of its growth 
and importance to the community Under the 
almost immeasurable productions of the Pennsyl
vanian and Canadian wells, prices have materially 
declined during the year, and notwithstanding an 
Increase in the demand, far exceeding in growth 
that of any other article in use. the rates still 
tend downward. The quality of the oil has as 
steadily improved as the prices have lowered, 
and we believe it is yet susceptible of great 
changes for the better, i he year has thus wit
nessed four very important changes in the trade, 
—almost illimitable production, a marked im
provement in the quality, a large increased de
mand, and very much lower rates. In reference 
to the last point, oil of vastly superior quality 
to the article for which 80c. pt r gallon was paid 
at this time last year, can now be had for 40c. @ 
45c. per gallon. The sudden growth in the de
mand, and the smallness of the capital required, 
have caused a great many to rush into the bust- 
ness all over the country, so much so that the 
trade is very much cut up, and the profits of re
tailers are small. 1 he lower the price becomes, 
even if at the sacrilice of protit to the dealer, 
the greater will be the increase in the demand.

Notwithstanding the extensive productions of 
Canadian wells, we have been large importers 
during the year. Messrs. Parsons Brothers, the 
pioneers in the trade here, and the most exten
sive refiners, have mainly depended on Pennsyl
vania wells for their supplies. So far they have 
found Canadian oils too heavy, requiring a great
er degree of heat and with an odour far more 
difficult to overcome. 1 his was also the cast* with 
the first productions of Pennsylvania ; and now 
it is only from the products of the flowing wells, 
and those the bore of which is of great depth, that 
the best oils are made. 'I he recent flows discov
ered in Lainbton county and the increased depth 
which has been reached have already resulted in 
an improved quality of Canadian oil, which 
there is no doubt will come speedily into general 
Consumption.

A great deal of enterprise has been shown in 
the trade, and by none more than the Messrs. 
Parsons, who having taken the lead continue to 
maintain it. I heir stock of oils, lamps, Ac., is 
full and complete at all times, and their trade 
now extends from Montreal to Sandwich. Mr. 
Esmond)' and Mr. Jarvis have begun to refine in 
this city.

Bryson Bro«. continue to deal in all varieties of 
illuminating oils, and job quantities at low rates. 
They too have a stock of lamps, Ac.

Booth A Son give a good deal of attention to 
the article. They have erected several stills for 
other parties and have In-come identified with the 
trade. They arc reliable, worthy people.

Lyman, Elliott & Co., the extensive druggists, 
have also always in stock Rock and Coal Oils, 
which they offer to the trade on reasonable terms.

Richey & Harris have constantly in stock all 
grades of Coal Oil and every variety of lamps.

STEAMBOATS AND SCHOONERS.

I be i>ast has been a most successful year for 
the shipping interest. It is said by those whose 
whole life has been spent on the lakes, that the 
earnings of the past season exceed those of any 
year in the history of lake navigation. What
ever may have been the misfortunes of the 
buyers and however low the rates realized by 
fanners, the earners of the crop of 1861 have 
reaped a golden harvest.

In the spring freights opened to Montreal on 
Hour, by steam, at 35c. to 40c. ; on wheat 12c. 
In October, 40c. @ 45c on flour, and 13c. @ 
14c. was readily obtained. By sail vessels, 11c. 
@ 12c. on wheat to Montreal was the opening 
rate ; and in the fall, 12c. @ 13c. was paid by 
transhipping at Kingston. It is not likely these 
rates will he obtained during the coming sea
son, for while the quantity of flour to be carried 
will not be great- r, the supply of lumber, lim
iter and staves will be less ; and a large adtli 
tion to the tonnage of the lakes built this winter 
in American ports will come in competition— 
dividing the business.

Of steamboats the following arc taken off our 
list for various causes The steamers Xortturner 
ami New York, sold to the American Govern
ment, anil now forming part of the Burnside ex
pedition ; the steamer Peerless sold to Captain 
Wright of New York, for $26,000, since founder
ed at sea ; the propel lor Oshatca, lost in South 
Bay, a total wreck ; the George Moffatt, lost on 
Long Point, a total loss ; pnyllor Banshee sunk 
in the River 8t. Lawrence ;v the steamer May 
Flow r, sunk by collision with an American ves
sel off the Duck's Island ; and the Sayutnay 
burnt a* Montreal. Our only addition to the 
nuinbt r has been the propeller Rescue, employed 
in towing. On the passenger steamers forming 
the Caimuian Inland Navigation Line, better 
known as the Old flail Line, «good business has 
been done, paying a fair profit to the stockhold
ers ; although hud a more unanimous feeling 
existed among the different interests, a better 
business could have been done. The freight 
lines have h ul a successful season,the several pro-

rieiors are never too modest to exact the very
ighest ra’es obtainable, and for a long time 

they have not had such remunerative profits.
Sail vessels have also done well, clearing in 

some instances over fifty percent of cost, and in 
consequence their value baa been greatly ad
vanced,and they are now worth double what they 
were in 1858 and 1869. Such good fortune docs 
not howtver happen more than once in five 
years. We bear of only a few vessels building 
on our lakes. There is one on the stocks at 
Kingston, capacity 20,000 bushels ; one at Oak 
ville, 14,000 ; and one at Port Robinson of 
16,000. A great many of the old ones are being
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repaired, and will come out ip the spring ready 
for grain. On the American side, however, a 
large number of propellers, schooners, and 
barges are being built which will tend to reduce 
the rates of freight, but will still, in all proba
bility, leave a very profitable season.

For the following list of vessels owned in To 
routo, we are indebted to Mr. Oco. H. Wyatt as 
well as for the foregoing facts.

Aame. Capacity.
Albion................. 0,000 bush
Alliance............... 11 500
Aimed,i............... 7.000
Arabian............... 8,600
Atlantic............... 7,000
Admiral............... 9,000
Australia............. 8,000
Caledonia............ 7,r,n0
Canadian............. 900
Chasm................. 4,000
Chieftain............ 12,000
Coquette.............. 10,000
Dundonnell........ 11,u(H>
Flying Cloud ... 8,000
George Laidlaw.. 8,000
J. o. Braid........ 9,500
Josephine............
John A. Macdo-

6,000

9,000
Marco Polo.......... 8,000
Mary Grover___ 11,000
Odd Fellow........ MM 0
Olivia.................. 7,000
Peerless............... 10,000
Paragon............... 9,000
Perseverance .... 
Queen of the

7,000

North............... 18,200
Resolute.............. 3,500
Royal Albert___ 9,000
Sardinia............... 9,000
Son and Heir*... 11,000 “
Sweet Home........ 9,000 “

Burthen.
180
350
220
200
210
270
250
210
100
120
300
320
340
250
250
280
200

280
250
350
120
220
320
280
220

560
100
280
280
«50
280

Besides the fleet of small vessels employed in 
wood, stone, &c.

The following is a complete detailed list of the 
Canadian and American vessels which have en 
tered this port during the past year, with their 
tonnage

STEAMERS, CANADIAN.

Name. Tonnage.
Avon.................... 172
Amity.................. 103
Bowmauville .... 260
Banshee............... 184
Brant ford.............. 223
Bay of Quinte.... 241
Colonist................ 226
Champion............ 200
George Motfatt... 280
Huron...................  225
Indian...................  175
Kingston.............. 240
Liverpool.............. 250
Magnet, prop........ 130

Name. Tonnage.
Magnet, str.......... 272
New Era................ 132
Ottawa.................  M
Oshawa.................. 105
Protection............ 200
Passport................ 180
Rescue.................... 248
Ranger.................. 144
8t. Lawrence........195
West...................... 216
Wellington..........221
Whitby.................  166
Zimmerman..........417

SAILING VESSELS, CANADIAN.

Name. Tonnage. Name. Tonnage.
Albion.................. 85 Isabella................. 160
Almira................... 38 Jno. Potter.......... 116
Agnes................... 26 Joseph Wild........ 26
Alliance.............. . 215 Jenny Lind.......... 60
A<1 mi ml................ H7 Lively................... 01
Alice Grover........ 168 Lily..................... 120
Australia.............. 121 Morning Star___ 100
AlmcdU................ 120 Marv Ellice.......... 40
Arctic................... 150 Mary Grover........ 200

118 Mai co Polo.......... 164
Arabia.................. 283 Marian.................. 60
Beaver.................. 50 Minerva Cook.... 128

60
B. T. Davy........... 265 May Queen.......... 62

r,o
Budget.................. 129 Mary Taylor........ 25
Bell........................ 65 Newcastle............. 70
Burlington............ 90 New Yoik............ 213
Boston.................. 226 Nicolct................. 168
Canada.................. 150 Orkney Lass.......... 281
Coquette............... 160 Oild Fellow.......... 80

hieltain.............. 125 Ontario ................ 218
Caroline................ 75 Pacific................... 60
Canadian............... 160 Pioneer................. 110
Citizen.................. 60 Perseverance....... 20
Caledonia.............. 129 Paragon................ 50
California.............. 176 Peerless............... 150
Carrier Dove___ , 110 Primrose.............. 47

30
Charles Metculfe., 
Duiidonald.........

, 118 Queen of the Bay. 
. 180 Queen o t t h e

70

Diadem............... 90 North................ 270
Defiance............... 50 Resolute................ 80
E Murray........... .. 112 Red Rover............ 75

30 Royal Albert___ 160
Edith................... 81 Rock port.............. 220
Enterprise.......... . 108 Sweet Home........ 150
Eugene................ . 134 Son and lleir........ 176
Emperor............... . 137 Sunshine.............. ;i5
Flying Squirrel . . 20 Sultan.................. in
Garibaldi............ . 188 S. C. Wheeler.... 250
George Laidlaw . . 207 storm King.......... 30
G. Henry............ . 40 S. A. Marsh.......... 201
Highland Chief.. . 62 Swift..................... 20

. 140 Stork..................... 201
Hastings............. . 259 St. Ann................ 104
Hope................... . 120 Two Brothers___ 121
Hannah Buller .. . 127 Wagner................ 130
Josephine........... . 181 Wasp..................... 40
J. O. Beard........ . 150 William Penn.... 200
James Lesslie.... . 135 Zepheiine............. 107

In all 27 steamers, of tonnage 6,562 ; 101 rail
ing vessels, of tonnage 12,033. Totd Canadian 
tonnage, 17,585.

STEAMERS, AMERICAN.

Name. Tonnage. Name. Tonnage.
Bay State.. ..........  883
Cataract ..
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BAILING VESSELS, AMERICAN.

Nome. Tonnage. Name. Tonnage.
38 Hercules............. 210

Amazon................ 171 Jno. Rue........... ... VO
Amnia................... 286 ■1 0. IligK........ .. 171
A. Slowed............ J J. M or ley .... 141
T. T. Harney .... 354 Lury Aichard.. .. 138
>1 A. Burgoyne.. '.♦0 Major Anderson... 143
Black Hawk......... 17:; Mary A. Rankin,.. 132
Ben. Franklin___ 178 Mail...................
I! T. Wade..........

212 . 86
83 Margaiet............ .. ms

1-7 Med ora............... ,. 00
Charlotte.............. lib R. P. Sprague... . 185
Citizen.................. 150 Northerner........ . 102
Conquest.............. Is; O. V. Brainerd .. . 100
J. Cat eh pole.......... 173 Petrel ................. . 51
Carletim................ 135 Post Hoy............
Carolii.o................ 05 . lit
Cadet................... 72 . 180

in Plmuiix................
Kllen White*......... ltd it'iKiiy.................. . 150
K. Masters............ 108 Ruby.................. . 120
Vilkington............ 185 Ravenna............. . 10
K. Fletcher.......... 81 Seminole............ . 242
Execution............ 122 . 300

mo Storm Spiiit,___ . 2 23
87 Kusqueh: nna.... . 105

George Divis___ Sarah Rond........ 141
G. J. Whitney ... 00 TC. Kiikland.. . 203
Griswold.............. 354 Vermont............ . 118
Horace Greedy___ 84 Vanguaid.......... . 278
Herald................. 219 Watchful............ . 120
Hiram Blood........ loi Wui.deier........... . 84

Totil American steamers 3, tonnage 21,387 ;
American vescls (»•'> tonnage 10,302. Total
Am< riem tonnage, 12,730.

The tot'il tonnage (or the past year is there- 
foie 30.315, against 22,200 last year, au inticute 
of 8,(J0U tons.

CANADA PERMANENT BUILDING
AND SAVINGS kOClEIY.

This institution wae established In 1856, ami 
•lmo*» i in modiitely assumed the position it has 
ever since maintained as the most extensive and 
prosperous of Canadian associations for the pur
pose of advancing money on tin? security of real 
est «te. The ci -ilal of the Society is $090,000, 
divided into $50 each, which are paid up by in
vestments IJpw irds «<f $200,000 of the capital 
Is paid up in 'nil and permanently fixed «u the 
Society, on which a dividend of 12 per cent, per 
annum has been paid for the pas*, year—being a 
little less than wlni ‘he av. r.ige profits for the 
prevail' h x yeaih had lx « n. The remainder of 
the stock is still accumultting. "% he Society 
aho receives money ou deposit, for which six 
per cent, is paid.

Since Its orgmlsitlon the S k lety h is effected 
more than twelve hundred loans, in sums vary
ing from one hundred to several thousand dol
lars, amounth.g in the oggn gate to upwards of 
om million of dollars. Dating the past year the

amount advanced averaged upwards of $25,000 
per month.

As the resources of the Society have increased, 
and it has become more and more firmly estab
lished, the Directory has from time to time ex
tended the facilities afforded to bonowers. 
About a year since the longest term for the re
payment ol loans was extended from five to ten 
years, and lately we notice that a material re
duction has been made in the rates of interest 
obtained from borrowers. This reduction wo 
believe was entirely voluntary and unsolicited, 
the applications lor loans at the time the reduc
tion took place being much in exce s of the 
funds. Although an apparent lot-s will result 
from this step, we are inclined to believe that 
from the increased popularity which will result 
to the Society, and from the fact that the best 
class of Investments will he thereby secured, the 
permanent Interest of the shareholders will ho 
promoted by the change.

The Society is in no small degree indebted for 
its prosperity to the assiduity and ability of its 
excellent sécrétai y, Mr. J. Herbert Mason.

TIIE RAILWAYS

The railways centr ing in Toronto have had 
a moderately successful year. Their increase in 
earnings is hardly as great as thu in 1800 over 
previous years, still there has been a consider
able growth in the traffic, and the results on the 
whole are not unsatisfactory. As in the previous 
year, the principal earnings have been from 
freight, the cost for extra handling of which les
sens the profits. Still the growth in the local 
traffic is very marked, and the large rates which 
are realized for its transport more than compen
sate for the extra cost. The steady giowth in 
the receipts, in a year so marked by commercial 
disaster on the other side of the lake, is gratify
ing, and promises well for the future.

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
This road has continued to augment its re

ceipts, notwithstanding its deplorable financial 
condition and the lack of rolling stock. The 
year has shown that were it free from 
political influences, and placed on a go.td loot
ing, the enterprise might Ire as successful as any 
road can be, shares its trade with one of the 
finest water communication in the world The 
western district,—from Toronto to Si: nia,—has 
been very prosperous, and the local freight has, 
we are glad to know, receive 1 more attention. 
Elsewhere we print an interesting return of the 
shipments of grain and flour from each station 
west of Toronto, which shows a large increase, 
indicating an increase in growth on local traffic,
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as well a» i development of the splendid coun
try through which thin end <»i the line rune. 
Mr. Christie, the oxci-ileut superintendent of this 
section, has continued to g vo great satisfac
tion, and not withstanding u const in t inability 
from lack of rolling stock to meet the require- 
nunts of shippers, has conducted his part of thu 
business with acceptance to the great body of 
the customers of thu road. The following are 
the monthly earnings of the Gr ind Trunk Rail
way for thu two past years :—

1801. 1800.

January........... 222.103 204,485
February ......... 185 8 5 210 879
March............. 374,874 304.284
April............. 815,520 278,010
May........... 252.028 228,882

250,405 22(1,544
July................ 244.503 212,378
August............ 217 «37 228,403
September.... 247.079 800 244
Octolx r........... 859.357
November .... 471.248 400,304

871.284 200,522

$3,517,829 413,172,722

This shows an increase in favour of the lust 
year of $345,107.

THE NORTHERN RAILWAY.
We are glad to have to report another year of 

increasing prosperity to tliisroid. Without ;ho 
aid of ex|Kinsivc connections in the shape of 
chartered s'earners, its truffle has grown steadily, 
and is now more profitable than at any lormer 
period. The local business is in a particularly 
heulty state, and if the demand for lumber and 
timber shall at all revive, the next year will 
show an increase still more marked. We are 
sure we are but giving expression to the general 
sentim. nt of our merchants in saying th t in no 
•mall degree is the success of the road attribut
able to thu excellent management of Mr Grant, 
the Superintendent. As the country improves 
and the capacity to produce increases, the reve
nue of the road must he augmented. We give 
below the wet kly earnings fur the year, showing 
the in 'tease and average t irnings each week, 
kindly compiled and futnishc I to us by \r. C. 
W. Bugera, the efficient through freight agtut :

Statement of weekly earnings, Northern Railway 
of Canada, 1801 ;—

PERIOD EARNINGS. INCH BASE.
AVKRAGH
EARNINGS 
PER MILE.

.liin’y ft
$ C

2,491 70
S c. $ c. 

20 50
4 044 87 1 487 24 49 10

“ 19 5,183 10 1,009 79 65 11
“ 26 6,095 40 1,702 80 64 20

Feb’y 2 6.779 21 3,194 98 01 48
“ 9 3,035 89 38 07
44 10 5,525 91 1,80 i 24 68 78
“ 23 6,050 98 1,4118 64 c.i> h

March 2 0,010 49 1.802 20 70 22
" 9 7,944 11 2,803 04 81 61
“ 10 9,690 25 3,548 04 102 02
“ 23 8,419 90 1,8110 82 hit 67
" 30 8,5ty 59 1,0.".'. (Ill 90 95

April 0 7.808 77 1,688 25 77 85
“ 13 7,015 34 620 00 81 01
“ 20 8 953 38 1,94* 52 05 24
“ 80 11.722 111 2,804 31 121 70

Mav 4 0,357 33 07 03
“ 11 I 81 763 74 HI 18
“ 18 8 724 M 79 20 92 81

10 375 23 1,057 61 110 37
11 470 50 3,275 83 122 09

44 8 ' . Is 1.747 17 10 5 .60
•• 15 10,814 <12 2,259 05 ! 15 30

10 204 18 2 110 05 118 65
V 915 20 2.048 00 105 IS

Jul 0 9 004 09 2.239 02 90 43
“ 13 9 222 81 2,813 03 !IS 11
“ 2<i 9.912 80 8,235 65 105 4 5

9,001 53 4,11118 70 102 78
9 223 94 2,059 99 9 12

14 10 9 959 35 8,418 1(7 it :» 95
“ 17 9 271 41 3,812 40 98 03
“ 24 8.490 00 2 889 01 80 81
44 31 8 198 57 1.811 18 87 20

S,P.'" Ù <1 <105 95 70 27
5 751 49 01 18

44 21 7 8SÜ 83 82 00
44 28 7,795 63 82 93

Oct. 6 7 977 78 754 08 81 87
•« 12 8.495 48 90 87
44 19 8 550 49 80 77
44 20 8 593 57 17 22 «1 24

Nov. 2 7,423 03 78 07
44 9 10,080 90 359 63 107 23
“ 10 11 003 66 3,-‘ 5 40 117 09

11,257 40 6,031 45 110 05
44 8V 7 077 15 3,020 05 75 29

Dec. 7 4,342 20 978 47 40 19
“ 11 4.433 45 1.84 12 47 16
“ 21 3 300 Oi 85 27
44 81 4,743 05 1,137 HI 60 40

Totals... 70,483 05
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THE GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.
It will be Been by the tables which we print 

below that this road has, notwithstanding a 
great many adverse influences, made a consider
able increase in its turnings during the year. 
The Ameiican passenger traffic has of course 
been greatly affected by the troubles in that 
country, but it is pleasing to observe that what 
has been lost from that quarter has been made 
up from the local travel. The difference be 
tween the total numi er of passenger* carried in 
1800 and 1801, dees not amount to over 1,000, 
and that is in favour of the latter year. It must 
be borne in mind that railroad freight, (speci
ally that moving west, mainly consists of mer
chandize in transit ; and the depression in the 
United States would naturally lessen tin amount 
of this description of traffic ; yet we find the 
G; .at Western Las not only maintained itsquan- 
tity of freight, but an increase is observed on the 
previous year. These facts are gratifying in 
view of all the unfavourable circumstances which 
have existed to interfere with* the businers of 
the year. The road has maintained its high re
putation as a route for travel between the East
ern and Western States ; the connections have 
seldom failed, and is now a thoroughly estab
lished link between the two celions of the Re
public. The same good management which has 
always characterized the control of Mr. lirydges, 
has continued to exist, and the road has never 
been in a more efficient state. The year has 
been remarkable for the absence of casualties, 
very few accidents either to passengers, em
ployes, or machinery having occurred.

Below is a statement of the number of pas
sengers and tons of freight conveyed monthly 
during the two years :—
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We are indebted to the Audit Office for the 
following statement of the monthly traffic for 
the last and previous years :—

COMPAHAT1VB EARNINGS OF THE THREE ROADS.

We give, as follows, an interesting state
ment showing the comparative earnings and in
crease of the three railways, and the averages 
per mile for the past year :—

Total Earn ■ Farnlngs 
Length, inps. V mllo.

Grand Trunk..............1,019 $3,671,829 $3,605
Great Western........... 347 2,206,084 0,632
Northern..................... 95 412,243 4,389

Increase la Increase
Length. o-irnlngs. $mlle.

Grand Trunk..............1,019 $345,107 $339
Great Western............ 847 147,008 426
Northern................... 95 70,483 806
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TOTAL IMPORTATIONS.
The total importations with the duty levied 

for the past ten years, are given as follows
Value. Duly.

18T.1..................................$4.019,149 $175,342
1800.................................. 4,048,448 048.991
1859 ...............................  4,018,479 588,511
1858.................................. 3,708,934 401,148
1857 ..................................  5,085,460 578,912
1860 .................................. 0,954,029 700,040
1855 .................................. 6,005.812 020,340
1854.................................. 5,450.824 090,304
1853.................................. 4,000,224 024,152
1852 .................................. 2,557,208 373,232

It will be seen b- the above that the increase 
in the last over the previous year, is upwards of 
hall a million of dollars.

INSURA CE COMP \ NIES.
The year hag been a moderately succès» ful one 

for th : v u ious Insurance Companies doing busi
ness here. The business has gradually increas
ed, and the practice of insurance is perhaps now 
more geneial than it has ever before been. The 
losses, excepting the great tire in Lindsay, have 
not been large, and on the whole, the results of 
the year arc encouraging.

Our local companies have shared in the pros
perity of the year, and arc now more than ever 
worthy of confidence. These institutions have 
a peculiar claim upon the patronage of the pub
lic. Their earnings are kept in the country, and 
as they are strong in available means, and are 
conducted with prudence and enterprise, they 
should be liberally encouraged.

The “ British America Assurance Company ” 
is the oldest and one of the most respectable of 
our local instituiions It has of lute years been 
very successful in augmenting its business, and 
its earnings for the past year have not only ena
bled the directors to declare a good dividend, 
but to place to the credit of the reserve fund a 
considerable amount. The Shareholders and 
Directors are among our most reliable citizens, 
and the company deservedly stands high in the 
estimation of business men.

The “ Provincial Insurance Company " liavo 
had also a t-uccessful year. In our usi. review 
wo stated tha* the business of the year hud been 
doubled ; we are gratified again to repeat the 
same itiement this year, so that the ti :siness 
is now nearly four times wlmt it was in 1859. 
The next best point to till.* is that the company 
have not hud a disputed claim result from their 
business for two and a half years, und that all 
losses have been promptly paid. The assets 
now exceed the liabilities by *160,00 >, which 
with th- amount of unpaid calls on capital, 
say $1 133,OCX), forms an ample guarantee to 
insurers. T. o year’s profits, after paying 
loose»-, expen <• , commissions, &c., amount to 
$ 10,0X1. 1 he increasing confidence of the pub
lic, thus practically manifested, indicates a pros
perous career for thii company. Its Buuid of

Directors is composed of some of our best mer
chants and its list of Stockholders contains a 
host of highly respectable raxce. Do ring 
the ye n- an office has been 0|cm d in Mno
tre d, which with an influentii- loud Board of 
Directors, and an energetic ira-.sgv » fp Mr. T. 
W. Griffith, is succeeding vreil On the 
whole, the proprietors of the company congra
tulate themselves on a very successful year. 
The h- althy state of the institution is in ne 
small degree indebted to the assiduous labours of 
Mr. J. 8. Crocker, the excellent Manager und 
Secretary.

The “ Western Assurance Company ” has had 
another successful year. From its annual report 
we gather that its income from premiums has 
been over $79,000 on the year—of the amount 
ou hand, at the close ot the previous year, 
$12,000 .‘as been inve-ted in Mortgages at 
8 per cent., and $5,000 in County Municipal 
debenture . During the year two dividends 
equal to ten per cent, on the jraid up stock 
were declared and paid, leaving an ample re
serve to meet any emergency. The losses of the 
year weie heavier than usual, but the ability 
and disposition of tbe Company to pay its claims 
have been manifested at all times. The suffer
ers by the fire in Lindsay, where the Company 
had lisks to the amount of $17,000, were 
promptly paid. The reputation which tho corn 
puny bus thus got must largely increase its busi
ness. It is worthy of confidence in every respect. 
Its paid up capital now amounts to $00,000, its 
investments are large and judicious, and its 
managers prudent und reliable.

The several English companies regresented 
here have had a prosperous year. The “lloyal” 
h iving got into its magnificent building, con
tinues to augment its business. Tbe growth 
aud strength of this company has often been 
before adverted to, aud its claims open the con
fidence or (he public yearly ln< leuee. Mr. 
Heward and Mi. Davidson the iinjector, effi
ciently represent this excellent ocm| any at this 
point.

The “ Liverpoc 1 and London Insurance Co.” 
have also got into new and attractive offices 
during the year. An ab-tird story has been set 
afloat by a black mail publication in New York, 
that this company have lost largely by the great 
fire in Charleston. The only answer to this fab
rication is the fact that at the breaking out of 
the American rebellion the company's agencies 
were withdrawn from the Southern States, und 
policies cancelled. The company have largely 
increased their businc-s at this and other sum 
points, and an amount of money is held in the 
Province ample to pay all possible losses. The 
company is well represented here in Mr. James 
Eraser, who is also agent for the “ Britannia 
Life Insurance Company,” a first-class English 
Company.

Tbe “ Phoenix Fire Insurance Company” of 
London, continues to hold on the confidence of 
the public. It is an institution in every way 
worthy. Its duties paid to the English Govern
ment on the business done indicates the favour
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in which it is held in England. The company 
have good agents in Mus-,is. Moffat*. Mttrrty & 
Co.

The “ Edinburgh Life As urince Company" 
have steulily increased its business, lis vest
ments in Canadian landed securities are very 
large, and the amount, of funds at the command 
of this branch are ample. It is worthy wt liberal 
support, and is judiciously represented here by 
by Mr. Higgins and an excellent board of di
rectors.

The American companies represented by Mr. 
Chuffey,—the Ætna, Home, H irtford, and 
Phoenix of Hartford,—ate all in a good position, 
although the troubles on the other side in 
some degree affect the r tent of business done 
here. 1 hey are the b< in the United States. 
Those, how-ever, of Nr. Chatiey’s numerous 
friends who desire to change to an English 
company can do so by transferring the policies 
to the Queen Insurai ce Company of Liverpool. 
This company has not been much before our 
Toronto people, and is cot as well known as it 
deserves to be. The head office for Canada is 
Montreal, where tbe board comprises the follow
ing names, Win. Molsom, Thomas Kay, Hon. 
John Young, Henry Thomas and David Tor
rance, names that in themselves are guarantees 
for the respectability of the company. Mr. 
Chuffey,we are sure, will largely extend its busi
ness here, and will not recommend it without 
being persuaded of its ability to meet all losses.

The Scottish Life Association and the Mon
treal Fire Insurance Company are represented 
by Mr. Gooch. The former is well known 
to be a first-class institution, The latter has 
dene a large business both at Montreal and here, 
and has always met its losses promptly.

The “ Unity” of London is a good company, 
having large Iriends and an increasing busi
ness. Mr. Arthur Jarvis is the agent, and has 
just removed to flue new offices on Yonge-

The “Colonial Life Insurance Company” is 
one of the best here, and has a large Interest in 
Toronto. It is represented by Mr. J. F. Brown.

The “ Canada Life Assurance Co.” have had 
a very successful year. The average number of 
new policies for years previous to 1859 was 281, 
in the the lust, year, however, the policies 
amounted to 411. The company have judi
ciously invested in landed securities a large 
amount of their spare funds, and the revenue 
from interest is a constantly incrct»e*~p one. The 
losses during the past year were cr'.y $21,000. 
This company has had marked success ever 
since its establishment, and is abundantly 
worthy the < enffdencu ot the community. Mr. 
Bradbume is the Toronto agent.

FREEHOLD PERMANENT BUILD
ING 80CIE1Y.

This institution, with which many of our most 
respectable merchants are connected, has had a 
prosperous year. Its capital has been rapidly

augmented, the growth in the year being over 
80 per cent. The deposits have also inert awed, 
we believe, at the rate of 40 per cent. It has 
now invested in first class securities over 
$120.000, and though a comparatively now in- 
stiration, i< has already taken 1rs pi « m of 
the be*' and most useful of i •> its
meeting in May last, a di vide- ! < • .. *nt.
per am um was declar $d I ; the
President, Win. McMaster, J j., V Ice-Presi
dent, W. P. Howland, E?q., M.P. ; ami Score- 
tary, Charles Robertson, Esq., r»i-ruarantees lor 
the stability and good ma.mgoment of tho 
Society.

DISTILLERY OF MESSRS GOOD-
ERHAM & WORM.

The most important contribution to the manu
facturing interests of Toronto during the year, 
has been made by the above well-known 
firm. Their distillery, at the eastern end of 
the city, has been completed and in successful 
operation for dmost twelve months. It is tho 
largest in Canada, and in point of ccmpl teness 
and general arrangement, is equalled by few on 
the continent.

rlhe building is situated close by the track of 
the Grand Trunk Railway, from which a private 
switch is built large enough for tourtccn curs ; 
the wharf, upon which are ample storehouses, 
elevator, &c., of dimensions sufficient to contain 
80,000 bushels of grain, is on the other side of 
tho track. The distiller y is three hundred feet 
long, eighty feet wide, and five stories high. 
The material of this immense structure is the 
finest quality of Kingston tum-si -no. It was 
commenced on ♦lie 1st of April, 1859, and was 
finished last January, a large number of men 
having been constantly employed for nearly 
two years in its erection. The design and execu • 
tion of the entire edifice are ot the m st mas 
sivo character. The walls are of unusual thick
ness, and the timber, supports, and pillars are 
equally sut stnniial. As an instance of the care 
tak n in the erection, we may state that the en
tile mnnlier of Warns, which form the founda
tion for each story, are all double, so that not 
only is additional strength sec ired, but in the 
event of the wood becoming diseased, the faulty 
stick of timber can be removed and by an easy 
contrivance replaced by one more rclii.ble. In 
order, however, to guard against the proba
bility of the timbers lie coming rotten, not a 
single beam is Inserted in o the w.iMs. In-n nd 
ot this they rest upon what uc< firmed “ toblo 
stcucs,” or projections from the inside of tho 
wal The air is thus alloue i to circulate 
•roui d h i ode of the timber, 11> • 11r it which 
decry is first observed -a';d thus the beam will 
be made to last much longer. These Warns 
are supported in tho centre of the building by bon 
pillais, ill ee on the first four stoiies b u g fully 
a foot in diameter, and those in the futii story 
somewbut less. The number of thes - supporta 
is immense, and the iron woik of the edifice 
must have formed a considerable in in ot tbo en-
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tiro cost. The building, for strength and dur- 
bility, is as complete as w II directed labour and 
liberal expenditure cun make it. The stone 
work win contracted for by Messrs, tiodton & 
Kestevin, the v.ood work was performed by 
Messrs. Smith aul Burke, who, a- usual, m ule 
a good job of it. The copper and brass work, 
including stills, c oleis, taps, &c., were from the 
estalili.'hmentot Booth & Sen, of this city, whose 
reputation for this class of woik is second to 
none la the 1’ios nice, i he arch tcctural super- 
ir.tendency of the building, us well as the com
plete machinery contained within its walls, was 
entrusted to Mr. David Huberts, who during a 
period of nearly three yeais, from the first con
ception of the enlerpiiso to its successful com 
plcii in, gave the work a most assiduous and 
Intelligent oversight. The establishment re
flects the greatest credit upon his engineering 
abilitii s, and our city is fortunate in possessing 
among its profes ionul men, a gentleman com
petent for such an undertaking.

The visitor to the interior of the distillery 
cannot fail to be interested, for in scarcely any 
other establishment in Canada is there so much 
accomplished without the aid of manu;»! la* our. 
From the time the corn is received at the door 
until it is “ recked” or drawn olf in barrels, us 
whiskey or spirits, it is not handled by human 
hands! To this fact add iho immense capacity 
of the establi-hmenr. Fifteen hundred bushels 
of grain can be consumed in one day, producing 
about seven thousand five hundred gallons of 
whiskey or spirits—a yearly consumption of grain 
amounting to nearly half a million of bushels, 
and a production of marly two and a half mil
lion of gallons. In addition to this, there is 
the supplying almost the entire city with 
“ wash” or swill for cows, and feeding an im
mense number of cattle in connection with the 
establishment, a matter to which reference is 
made elsewhere. The engine, wh ch kee ps in 
motion all the multiform inventions of hu.iau 
skill to accomplish so much work, is a model of 
beauty and strength. It is the largest land in- 

ino in the Province, being of one hundred 
orsc power. It was furnished complete by 

Messrs. Baillet & Gilbert of Montreal. The 
proprietors of the establishment, as also the 
Intelligent engineer, Mr. Charles Hood, speak of 
the engine in the warmest terms, and strongly 
recommend its makers to the • ublic. It is most 
elaborately finished, and Mr. Hood’s room so 
comfortably carpet ted and so cleanly kept, is a 
most attractive spot. The lly-wheel is of im 
mense size, being some seventy feet in circum
ference a. (I revolving very rapidly. The engine 
room is completely tire proof—the ceiling, walls 
and foundation consist of dressed stone.

It will give some Indication of the extent and 
completeness of the establishment, to follow 
the course of the grain, until it ln-comes whis
key. At the same time it may afford to many 
who know nothing . bout the distillation of 
spirits on idea of the process. The grain, of 
which the greatest quantity is used is Indian 
corn, all of which is Imported from Chicago or 
other western markets, the larger portion by

the Collingwon-1 route, and the remainder by 
vest-els through the Welland < anal, and dis
charged at the proprietor’ wh -if. Barley, oats 
and ryu—the huh. r mainly imported—are .d o 
made use of, I’iie grain is received into the 
hopper—(a car load cun be unloaded thus in 
20 minutes)—where it is weighed. From this 
it is eleva’cd at the rite of 1,000 hush, per hour 
to the highest story in the In tiding. Here it is 
screened and thoroughly cleaned, and di setnds 
into the “stock hoppers," of which there are 
six, with a capacity ot 2,500 bushels each. Fiom 
these hoppers, the grain as it is wanted, passes 
down to the stones, which grind it into meal. 
There are eight run of stones, of the latest and 
most impiovcd pattern, uml. r the charge ot Mr. 
L. Li miner, who ifticiently superintends the 
milling department. These stones aie driven 
by one of the simplest, yet one of the must com
plete arrangements in the entire building. It 
would be useless 'o describe it ; to he appreciat
ed it requins to be seen. Aitei being ground 
into meal, the corn is a second time elevated to 
the top of ihe building, and conveyed to ano
ther set of hoppers, immediately over the mash 
tubs. Krom this it is let down into a moveable 
scale hopper, which is placed on a small rail
way. Here it is again weighed, a process that 
occupies marvellously little time, for two men 
can weigh between six and seven hundred 
bushels in about ten minutes. Thu hoppt r is 
tlieu pushed over the particular mush tun de
signed for its reception, and the com descends 
into it. These tens are mam motli puncheons, into 
ore of which a small dwelling house could 
lie easily p icked. The different giuins here meet 
in the requisite proportions, aud ar all mixed 
together into a liquid, by the Introduction of 
hot and cold water, and steam. The distiller 
has everything at his hand—the simple turn of 
a tup will deluge the tub with steaming boiling 
water, as well as the turning of another tap 
bring in an almost inexhaustible supply of cold 
water. The me d having row by the addition 
of the water tempered to the right degree, been 
converted into a thin liquid, is kept in tin so 
nia-h tuns tome four hours, durit g which it is 
constantly being agitated by the revolving action 
of a contrivance for the purpose. After having 
gone through this process ibis liquoi i; let down 
into the fermenting tuns, of which there are at 
prêtent fourteen a number that is io be increas
ed to twenty-light or thirty. In these tuns '.he 
liquor remains lor four days, undergoing the 
process of fermentation. This over, and the 
reader will remember that it lias now reached 
one of the lower stories, It is elevated, for the 
third time, by a brass pump of large capacity, 
not equalled in Canada. By this the fermented 
liquid reaches the still, where, by the action of 
g eat heat, the spirit Is separated fiom the 
grosser material, the former going < ff into a 
worm, in the shape of steam, and the latter run
ning olf through a pipe, down into the ground, 
cros-ing the street into the receptacle for 
“ wash." After going through the thousand 
and one feet of pipe of which the worm is com
posed, the spirit is condensed from steam into a
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white liquid, known ns raw sprits, which runs 
slowly fiom the bottom of the worm into a pipe, 
and is thence pumped up into mammoth re* 
Mirai or t inks at the wry top of the building. 
From thew it Is distributed into e sortes of rec
tifiers, forty-two in number,containing eight him 
dred gallon •« each, when charged. These recti
fiers are filled with powdered charcoal (which 
has to lie renewed every six or eight months), 
through which the liquid is slowly filtered. This 
process partially separates the essential oils 
from the spirits. From the rectifiers the liquid 
is conveyed into receivers, where some further 
manipulations take place, and from which a por
tion of it is drawn oil' as “ Common Whiskey." 
Here it is barrelled and rolled into a large store 
room, where it lipvns, and is ready for the mar
ket in from two to twelve months. This is the 
article that enters most largely Into oonsmnp 
tion in C anada West, and it is to lie regretted 
that if the people will have whiskey they 
should not have an improved taste, au«i drink 
an article least likely to produce deleterious ef
fects. The higher grades of the article are 
manufactured in this establishment, and we 
will proceed to show how. In the meantime, 
however, we may remark that although 
common whiskey can now lie had at 
twenty cents per gallon, wholesale, 
there is no market found for it in Lower Ca
nada, while for the "Toddy” and "Old Rye,” 
—the higher grades,—there is a large and in
creasing demand The quantity of essential 
oil—the most deleterious element of common 
whiskey,—which is drawn off during the pro
gress of distillation of the better qualities, is 
large enough to convince the most casual ob 
server of the superiority of the latter over the 
former in point of wholesomeness This pro
cess is simply that of putting the liquid through 
copper stills and worms. For this purpose it is 
drawn from the rectifiers, and runs down 
through u pipe underground to the old wind- 
will just adjacent to the distillery. The " old 
windmill” is among the historical relics of To
ronto, having been erected some thirty-one 
years ago, since which time it has lieen a land 
mark <>l flic most useful kind : and the “Wind
mill I/mu” has been a limit of frequent use 
during the building of the esplanade and the li
tigation resulting therefrom. Into this ancient, 
yet substantial structure, have been introduced 
some of the most modern and complete descrip
tions of machinery,forming two Immense copper 
stills, with a capacity of 1,500 g liions each. Hero 
steam is applied, and the liquid is brought up 
to the highest point of strength, separating as 
before, but in greater quantity, all deleterious 
matter In the shape of oUf, while the spirit goes 
oil In steam, is again condensed by the worm, 
and thence emanates ‘‘ silent spirits” of the 
purest kind. The highest strength is now 
reached,lining GO over proof by Sykes’ Hydrome
ter,or wiiat is usually called 96 American proof. 
This is then reduced to 50 o. p.,and in this state 
it is shipped to Lower Canada where it finds a 
ready market, and where it is a favourite bever
age. Large quantities have also liecu uxj.oiti d

in this state to London and Liverpool 
markets, where its quality has been 
highly approved of. For the purpose 
of still further reducing its strength, dis
tilled water,—i. e. water generated from steam 
perfectly pure and soft—is applied, and thus 
with some other harmless adjuncts, the famous 
“Toddy” and "Old Rye Whiskey” are pro
duced. These articles are unquestionably the 
be st and purest that can lx manufactured from 
grain, and it would be an improvement if 
they could take the place of all the common 
whiskey which is consumed throughout Upper 
Canada.

We have thus followed the grain from its re
ception from the track of the railroad, until it 
has been converted into either common whiskey, 
silent spirits, or *‘ Old Rye” and it is now ready 
to he again reloaded into the cars, for shipment 
perhaps to Liverpool, and thence to any part of 
the world. Throughout this long journey, every 
possible rare is taken to have the artie'e kept in 
the most healthy state, and every room, pipe 
and fixture in the entire edifice is as clean 
and tree from impurity as the neatest house
wife could desire. Nothing which could save 
labour and tender effective every advantage 
which nature and art affords, has been spared, 
and the entire establishment, from the thunder 
ing fly wheel, down to the tiniest tap, is a 
model of completeness and efficiency.

The " wash,” or what outsiders choose to 
denominate "swill” or "slops,”—is conveyed, 
us we have seen, trom the still by pipes under 
the ground, across Trinity*st., where force ele
vates it to a receptacle provided for it. From 
this city milkmen and private families who 
keeps cows,* ^ot their supplies Every descrip
tion ot vehicle can he seen at all times of the 
day, from the «log cart to the heavy team load
ed with puncheons. This "wash” after it leaves 
I lie distillery is no longer the property of 
Messrs. Gooderham & Worts ; it now belongs to 
Mr. William Lumbers, who contracts for the 
whole quantity. The demands from the city takes 
only a small proportion of the supply, and 
Mr. Lumbers in addition carries on an enter
prise, the extent and importance of which few 
of our readers apprehend. Adjacent to the dis
tillery are four long stables,in each of which are 
one hundred cows,—in nil four huudred. These 
cows, while yielding a large amount of milk 
which h sold to the city, are at the same time 
gradually being fed, and in a short time are 
withdrawn from the stables and sold for beef. 
In this way over 1,000 head of cattle, producing 
at least $10,000 per annum are fattened and 
sent to market. We confess to have 
hail some little prejudice against the 
"swill milk” or "swill fed beef,” and with vi
sions of Frank IaîsHc’h “stump*tall” revelations, 
were rather indisposed to accept Mr. Worts’ in • 
vital ion to visit the stables. We are glad, how- 
ever, that we did so, for we were very agreea
bly surprised. In the first place, the stables are 
so constructed ami drained that they can bo 
kept perfectly clean with very little labour, and 
in the next place there is plenty of light and
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ventilation. The cattle are all sleek ami clean, 
but those that have just come in are easily dis
tinguished by their gaunt, rough and dirty up 
pearauce, an compared with those that have 
iteen fed for a few months. There in he great
est cure taken in providing straw for bedding, 
and their food, instead of being entirely of 
w.mh, as is generally supposed, is quite as' va
ried and excellent ah the provender of any cattle 
in the land. Mr. Lumbers has two farms in the 
vicinity of the city, upon which he grows im
mense quantitiesot root crops. His land is in 
the highest state of cultivation, and of gloat 
lichness from the amount of manure brought 
from the stables, which is applied to it. The 
roots are cut by machines for the purpoie, Mid 
fed at regular intervals. Salt in abundance is 
in every stall, and ho far as we could judge, 
every care is taken of the aniimilH. Wo noticed 
>ome very tine animals among them—many of 
imported breeds.

We have already occupied a large space in no
ticing this manuiacfoiy.and need not further par
ticularise as to cooper simp, «See. We limy state m 
< «inclusion Uiaf neaily one hundred and till y 
men and their families are dependent upon tlu> 
establishment in one way or another, and that 
the cohCoI the building and its contents amounts 
now to over $100,000, and when finished will 
foot up to $200,000 The taxes paid by the 
proprietors last year were over $2,400, and the 
excise duty to the Government is over *100 per 
day. These ligures show the extent o* the esta
blishment and afford an idea of the amount of 
means and ability required for the successful 
prosecution of so immense a business. We need 
hardly say that Messrs. Gooderhum ft Worts 
possess an abundance of both.

ESTABLISHMENT OF BOO VII AND
SUNS

This energetic firm have largely increased 
their facilities during the year. They now oc
cupy the extensive premises situate ou the cor
ner of Yonge and Queen streets, ami ev.-n hw 
the growth of their trade necessitates a still 
greater enlargement. They employ from twenj 
ty-five to thirty men in the valions departments 
as Copper Smiths and Sheet Metal Workers, 
with which they continue an increasing trade in 
hardware, stoves, coal oil, &c. They have made 
for themselves a reputation in the erection of 
copper stills and other work ot a like description 
for brewers, distillers, and refiners. 1 hey have 
have fitted up a great number of establishments, 
as far east as Montreal, ami west to the limits of 
the Province. Among others particularly no 
ticeable, is the extensive distilliry of Messrs. 
Gooderhum & Worts, which will be described at 
length elsewhere. Tbo chus of goods known u# 
Brlvht Copper Waie, comprising culinary uten
sils, iécrives especially attention at lids estub- 
lislunent. The entire cooking apputatus of the

Rossiu House, Toronto, and the Tecumstth 
House, London, attest the character oi the woik 
done by this firm, in addition to this they 
carry on a large manufactory ot tiuwaie. wi"i 
which they supply the country trade and p« d 
la is. 7hey are just now itn|HU ting machii.eiy 
from Itiriuingham for the manufacture of raised 
ttn-woik. in the shape of table-covers, Ac. 
There are only two manufacturers of this wotk 
one the continent, one at Philadelphia and an 
other in New York. The establishment lor 
m umfuvttiring Here will, we hope, reduce tlm 
price of a very tirufiil class of goods.

These are a few of the specialties of the <s- 
tablishmcnt. 7he propiictors are all practical 
men, and tlie lui-iiiess is conducted wi h an 
energy and success which does them credit.

BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTORY
1 lie I mot ami shoe establishment of Mean*. 

Brook, liviins & Co., is liardly a year old, yet it 
has attaimil to considvmltle importance, lmtli as 
u. the ihiiiiIht it employs ami tin; extent and 
quality ot the wmk piiHiiKxsl. Between forty 
live and fitly person* are constantly employ ml by 
tins firm, who, with the addition of a number o 
sewing machines, and other labour-saving ap
pliances, produce a large number of lioots and 
shoes «luring the year. The proprietors, how
ever, «h> not seek lo do an extensive busint- s at 
present, and prefer rather to build up a reputa
tion for the quality of their wines. An inspec
tion of the process of manufacture, the ore 
taken in the employment ol none but good men, 
and the selection ot only the best stock, is a 
sure indication that the product will bear a 
high recommend ition. 7 he knowledge which 
is had by tsith employe]s and workmen ot the 
class ot gomls best adapted to this section of the 
Piovince, enables them to make an article that 
will wear better and look neater than can be 
produced by either the gieat Peuiten'.inry fac
tory at Kingston »r at Montreal. Of the 
large stock in this establishment, which 
we inspected, from the lightest prunella gaiter 
to the heaviest brogan,—none but shows evid- nee 
of skilled labour to be met with in tew other 
establishments

MKS8RS. DUNCAN * CLARK’S LAND SALKS.* 
Wo understand that Messrs. Duncan (.’lark 

intend holding land sales by auction at stall'd 
periods, hereafter to he fixed, and that they solicit 
owners of real estate to place property in their 
hands for sub*. We cun only say that in dealing 
with Messrs. Duncan A C’lark. persons at a dis
tance may rely upon just and fuir treatment.
7 he firm are possessed of ample means for carry
ing <>n their burine—, end are acquainted with 
all its details. The idea of a periodical sale ol 
lands seems to be acceptable to proprietors, and 
Messrs. I). & C.'s lists are rupidhlly filling up.

•ar For a List of the Agents of the Provincial Insurance 
Company throughout Canada, see page 70.
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THE SEWING MACHINE.

(from the “ Qlobe," Oct. 10, 1861.)
The greatest triumph of mechanical ingenuity 

within the last dozen years Is, unquestionably, 
the Skwixu Mauiink. As now perfected, it 
stands at the head of domestic appliances for 
saving labour, and increasing individual power. 
This may be an exaggeration, ii taken absolutely 
and without conditions, but certainly one good 
operator with a Singer or Wheeler A Wilson 
machine can do the work of ten women with the 
needle, and with less exhaustion of strength. 
Uut it is not merely by the amount of work they 
perform that they commend them>elvt s to our 
notice ; the yuu/i/y of the work is excellent--tar 
superior to anything attainable by hand. The 
■Mlmm and regularity of the htitvli, âûd tin- 
strength and durability of tin- W, made by a 
Wheeler A Wilsou. or a Singer, cannot he -ur- 
passed. It is hardly possible to ooeeehre any
thing more perfect.

Like all other useful inventions, the sewing 
machine has been developed by degrees, it did 
not attain perfection in a day, or in a year. The 
first thought was like the genu of a plant 
primordial, essential, fundamental ; but it re
quired time and cultivation, and much skillful 
husbandry, to develop all its excellencies This 
•• first thought" in the sewing machine was a 
very simple one. and the wonder is that it did 
not occur to some friend of woman a thousand 
years ago. It was the placing the eye of the 
needle near its point, by which a loop of thread 
could be pushed through the fabric and detained 
while the needle was being withdrawn to make 
the next stitch. This is the “ idea ” patented by 
Mr. Howe, and is common to all sewing machines 
that we have seen. Kl tiw **SiOfOT, the lOOg 
is penetrated while below the cloth by a small 
shuttle, armed with a second thread, and being 
thus held at the under surtacc while the needle 
is withdraw n, a complete double stitch is formed. 
The shuttle returns idle—passing through the next 
loop in the same way as through the first. This 
is the vital point, the “central idea" of the 
whole matter. All the wheels, and wires, and 
springs that so puzzle the uninitiated are simply the 
appliances by which these two operations-push
ing a loop of thread through the cloth to be sewn, 
and thrusting another thread through this loop 
before it is withdrawn-are performed. Many in
genious devices have been adopted to work out 
the original idea, but we believe Singer's ma
chine still maintains its superiority over all those 
in which the shuttle is used. Many thousands 
are now in use by manufacturers in leather and 
textile fabrics in all parts of the world. In the 
Wheeler and Wilson machine, the second thread 
is inserted in the loop by an ingenius device,

'1 be Toronto Agency for this important 
SWEET APPLE,
silks, and oils for machine purposes.

more simple even, mechanically speaking, than 
the shuttle. This thread is contained in a thin 
metal spool or bobbin, which plays loosely in a 
hollow formed for it on the face of a rotary hook. 
This hook catches the loop as it comes through 
the cloth, carries it down by its revolution, and 
brings it up over the bobbin which contains the 
second thread. The end of this thread being 
held until the first stitch is made, it is evident 
that every time the loop is carried over the bob
bin, a stitch will be the result, because the bob
bin-thread will be within the loop, and will pre- 
?Wl it~ withdrawal through the cloth on the 
return of the needle. The advantage of this 
method is obvious. The motion is rotary, and 
therefore capable of a higher speed, with less 
wear and tear, and requiring less pow'er to 
actuate it than the shuttle, the motion of which 
is reciprocating. The disadvantage is also ob
vious. As the loop must be drawn through the 
cloth a greater distance to pass over the flat cir 
cular bobbin than is necessary in the case of the 
small round shuttle, the thread is more liable to 
be broken, especially in sewing heavy cloth.
I he tension is a matter of very nice adjustment 
iu both machines. For the manufacture of all 
light fabrics, such as are commonly worn by 
ladies and children, the Wheeler and Wilson 
stands very high. It is cheap, exceedingly sim 
»le in its construction, and therefore durable, 
t works with great rapidity, and requires but 

little power. One or other of these machines 
should be found in every household where eco
nomy and relief from drudgery are objects 
worthy of attainment.

Having said so much of the invention itself, 
we are glad to announce that excellent machines 
of both the kinds spoken of are now’ made in 
Canada. We had the pleasure, a few days since, 
of visiting the manufactory of Messrs. Wan/.er 
& Co., of Hamilton. I heir establishment ap
pears to be complete in all its details. All the 
parts are made or fitted by machinery, and are 
therefore interchangeable. If an accident hap
pens to one of their machines, the purchaser has 
only to send to Hamilton, or to either of the 
Agencies, for the part corresponding to that 
which has been broken, and it is supplied 
at a moment's notice. Messrs. Wanzer A Co. 
employ from f>0 to 60 persons in their establish 
in* ni. and van tare eel tnm 60 to 7.r> bmIIim 
a week.

The following are the prices at which these 
machines are sold in Toronto : - - 
Wanan’r'e Improve! Family Stiutlli* Machine wilts Iruu

Table. .. ............................... .$40. uoii upwards
“ Wheeler nud Wilsou Machine, $60, **
“ Singer's Ko. t “ $76, “

So. •! “ $H6, “

manufactory is efficiently conducted by Mr. HENRY 
at 34 King St. East, who has also ot; hand at all times, needles, thread, cottons,
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JOHN _ _ _ _ ,D & CO ,
30 WELLINGTON STREET,

TORONTO.

The attention of the Trade of WpHtern Canada is respectfully invited to the

SPRING IMPORTATIONS
Of the above house. The

BRITISH GOODS
Have been selected in the Beat Markets with great care ; and the Stock will be complete in 

every respect, having been purchased on the

BEST POSSIBLE TERMS.
THEIR ASSORTMENT OP

Will also be found full and desirable, comprising all seasonable Varieties and Styles. 

TO THK VARIOUS CLASHES OF

Prominence is given ; and the best arrangements exist for a constant supply of these desirable
Goods.

With ample facilities for the management of their business, they desire to give perfect 
satisfaction to all who patronize them,

The orders of such of their Customers as cannot conveniently visit this market as often 
us they desire, will receive their very best attention ; and no efforts will he spared to do as 
well for them as if they were personally present.

Additions will l»e made to their Stock on the arrival ot the ATLANTIC STEAMERS 
WEEKLY ; and during the early part of MARCH they hope to have their IMPORTA
TIONS COM PLETK in every DEPARTMENT.

They solicit an early examination, satisfied that buyers can make it greatly to their advan
tage, not only to examine, hut to purchase.

JOHN MACDONALD 8,- Co.,
30 WELLINGTON STREET

TORONTO, Frbrdarv, 1862.

1670
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Dnj (Boods, (Ülothing, &r.
WM. McMASTER & NEPHEWS,

IMPORTERS OK

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS,
TORONTO.

NEXT TO THE BANK OF MONTREAL. YOXUK STREET.

ISAAC C. GILMOUR & Co.,
WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OF

BRITISH & FOREIGN DRY GOODS,
TORONTO.

MOFFATT, MURRAY & 00.
IMPORTERS OF

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
WINES AND LIQUORS,

AND AtiKNTS FOR THE

PHŒNIX FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
OF LONDON,

YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

STANBURY & COMPANY,
SVCCK880R8 TO

MESSRS. RUSS, MITCHELL i Co.,
IHP0R1ÏRS OF

STAPLE & FANCY
GILMOUR 8f COULSON,

IMPORTER» OP

British Manufactures,
AND GENERAL WHOLESALE

DEALERS IN DRY GOODS.
38 and 40 Yonge Street, Toronto.

GORDON Sf MACKAY,
IMPORTERS OF

Staple & Fancy Dry Goods,
(WHOLESALE,)

WELLINGTON STREET, TORONTO.
*#- Cotlou Mill at Thoruld, on the Welhmd Canal.

JOHN ROBERTSON,
IMPORTICR AND WHOLWAll DKAl-Mt IN

STAPLE and FANCY

DRY GOODS,
No. 70 YONGE STREET,

TORONTO.
SHAW, TURNBULL & CO.,

IMPORTERS OF

DRY GOODS,
18 WELLINGTON STREET,

WWTOF TO.V1E mUKT, ÏÏÎJÎ&'DjW'ïf JD.

JAMES SCOTT,

DRY GOODS MERCHANT,
97 KING STREET,

Third Store from corner ol King and Church Streets

TORONTO.
As additions to the stock are regularly made, parties 

sorting up, will And it to their advantage to call.

G. H. FURNER Sr Co.,
IMPORTS!!* AND WHul.BULK DBAIKBN IN

MILLINERY l STRAW GOODS,
11 WELLINGTON STREET,

(NEXT DOOR TO THE COMMERCIAL BANK >

TORONTO, C. W.

ROBERT WALKER 8f SON,
GOLDEN LION, KINO ST.,

IMPORTERS OF DRY GOODS,
AXD

BRITISH AND FOREIGN DRY GOODS,
10 WELLINGTON STREET EAST, 

TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS OF CLOTHING,
WHOLESALE, FOR CASH ONLY. 

Entrance to wholesale warehouse, No. 18 
Colborne Street, Toronto.
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J. CHARLESWORTH k Co.,
WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OP

BRITISH, FRENCH, AND AMERICAN
DRY GOODS,

COLBORNB STREET, NEAR TONGE STREET, TORONTO.

C. C. TAY1X)R, (late Taylor & Stevenson.)
J CHARLESWORTH
N.B.—New Goods received weekly by steamers from 

Britaiu, affording country merchants the advantage of se
lecting regularly from a fresh stock, ut priera which will 
compare favourably with the largest importing houses in 
the Province.

HUGHES BROTHERS,
IMPORTERS,

Wholesale Clothing, Millinery, Mantles,
AND

DRY GOODS MERCHANTS.
Always on band, a complete Stock suitable for Country 

Merchants. TERMS LIBERAL

THOMAS LAILEY,
IMPORTER AND WHOLKMAIE DEALER IN

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
So. 39 YONGE STREET. 

TORONTO, C.W.

MORRIS LUMLEY,
WHOLESALE

Clothing Manufacturer,
7 WELLINGTON STREET,

(«INK DOOR WEST OP YONGE STREET.)

TORONTO.

There Is In Canada no better place than

FINCH’S,
KING STREET, TORONTO,

Good Ready-Made Clothing
Either lit, quality, or style, and hm prices are very low. 
A full suit made to measure in the best stylo in from 

live to ten hour*.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

HENRY FOWLER Sr Co.,
IMPORTERS OK

WOOLLENS & TAILORS’ GOODS
WELLINGTON* STREET.

Opposite Commercial Bank, Toronto.

J. H. McMURRAY & Co.,
MANI FACITRIR8 A WIIOI KSALR DKALKKS IN

STRAW GOODS, FELT HATS,
AND CLOTH CAPS,

Of every description,
50 Y?)NGK ST., TORONTO.

HATS THAT ARE HATS !

S. P. COLEMAN,
WHOLESALE HATTER AND FURRIER.

55 KINO STREET EAST,

Nearly opposite Toronto Street, TORONTO, C.W.

SALT’S
London Hat k Fur Store,

CORNER KING AND CHURCH STS..

TORONTO, C. W.
18 ÀI.WATS REPLETE WITH

FASHIONABLE HATS & CAPS
AT VERY LOW PRICES.

P. S.—Salt A Son supply country buyers at 
lower prices than any other manufactory in 
Toronto. Call in and hoc.

MONTREAL

THROUGH FREIGHT LINE

JAQUES. TRACY & Co.,
MONTREAL AND QUEBEC,

E. PRIDHAM Sr Co.,
TORONTO AND HAMILTON.

FORWARDERS A COMMISSION AGENTS.
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HOSKINS & CLELAND,
WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OF

BRITISH, FOREIGN, AND AMERICAN

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
No. 5 WELLINGTON STREET, EAST,

TORONTO,
Sales on the most favourable Terms. A liberal discount for Cash.

WHOLESALE SCHOOL BOOK
AND

GENERAL STATIONERY WAREHOUSE,
JAMES CAMPBELL,

TORONTO,
Begs to call the attention of Booksellers, Stationers, Storekeepers, and Merchants to his

Large Stock of

SCHOOL BOOKS, STATIONERY,
And all that is required by the Trade, at Lowest Prices.

GEO. R. & G. M. TREMAINE,

MAP PUBLISHERS, ENGRAVERS,
Lithographers, and General Printers,

NO. 1 ST. LAWRENCE BUILDINGS.
Have on hand Directory Maps of the Counties of Oxford, Brunt, Norfolk. Halton, Peel. York. 
Ontario, Waterloo, Durham, and Middlesex ; also, in progress, Maps of Lincoln and Welland 
(combined), Elgin, and Perth. Have also in preparation a large and elaborate map of Canada 
West, exhibiting every Lot. with the Number, Concession, Hoads, Ac., Ac., and drawn to a 
scale of 5 miles to an inch, being on a larger scale and more elaborate plan than any other 
map of the Province ever published, or in progress. They have also in hand a similar map of 
Ixiwer Canada ; and having in their employ a stuff of first-class Draughtsmen. Engravers, and 
Printers, they are confident that these publications will fully meet the expectation of the Public.

They would also state that they are prepared to do any description of Job Work 
Wood, Copper, or Stone Engraving ; and Printing, in Colors or Plain, in the best style of 
the art.

W Entrance East Market Square.
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«remits, f rugs, &r. 

ALEX. OGILVIE Sr CO.,

1M PORTERS &WHOLESA LE UROl ' ERrt

66 YONflR STRUT, TORONTO

WILLIAM ROSS 8r CO.,
product: commission merchants,

AND IMPORTERS OF

TEAS, SUGARS, FRUITS, &c.,
WELLINGTON STREET, TORONTO.

HOWLAND 8r FITCH,
IUFORTSM AND WUOUCULB HEAIJCR8 IN

GROCERIES, WINES & LIQUORS,
PAINTS, OILS. AND GLASS.

NO. 25 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO. C. W.

Particular attention given to the sale of every 
description of country produce on consignment.

JAMES STOCK,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Groceries, Wines & Liquors,
AND ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE,

16 HAYMARKET SQUARE,TORONTO.

WILLIAM RAMSAY,
WUOUBUIA DEALER IN

GROCERIES, 
LIQUORS AND PROVISIONS,

No. M Front Street, Toronto, (near the Wheat Market ) 
«#■ Consiguments from country merchants wl'l re

ceive immediate attention

W. 8r R. J. GRIFFITH,
IMPORTERS OF

TEA, SUGAR, TOBACCO,
GENERAL GROCERIES,

WINES AND LIQUORS,
NO. 29 CHURCH STREET,

e*m* or COVFOKNE STRUCT. TORONTO.

TORONTO CITY
STEAM MILLS DISTILLERY.

Pure and Silent Spirit»................ 50 to fift O. P.
Alcohol.......................................................H6 O. P.

WHISKEYS!
OLD RYE, TODDY, AND DOMESTIC. 

All of the finest quality.
GOODERIIAM & WORTS.

J. E. SMITH 8r CO.,
IMPORTERS A WIIOIJHAl.K DKAI KRN IN

GROCERIES, WINES, BRANDIES
Ât/O-, dbc.,

CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.

DANIEL HILL tjr CO. 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

COMMISSION & PRODUCE MERCHANTS
IMPORTERS OF

NEWFOUNDLAND OILS AND FISH, 
41 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

Liberal cash advances made on produce for sale here, 
or shipment to Eastern Ports or to Great Britain.

JOHN M. McKAY,
WHOLESALE GROCER

AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,

DEALER IN

WINES, LIQUORS, &o.s
AGENT FOR

AMERICAN HOP GROWERS.
Canadian Hops always on hand.

Cash advances made on Country Pro<luco left far aale.
No. 84 FRONT Hrsm,

TORONTO.

D. CRAWFORD Sf CO.,
iMruRima AND WMOLHIALK DBAIJCNS IN

COFFEES, SPICES, DRUGS,
MANvrAcn'BKRa or

MUSTARD, LARD, OIL, SOAP AND CANDIJM, 
Steam Mills, corner of Prluccas and Palace Streets.
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R. REFORD,
IM'IIRTKR Am WHOLMRAIK IIKAI KR IN

Groceries, Wines, Liquors 4c,,
WEST MARKET SQUARE. TORONTO, C.W.

WM. HENDERSON Sr COT
IMPORTERS OF

WINES, LIQUORS, & GROCERIES,

totf” 122 King Street East. Toronto.

WM. STRACHAN Sr CO.,
IMPOKTKKS OK

GROCERIES, WINES, & LIQUORS,

top West Market Place. Toronto.

WILLIAM MATTHEWS.
MAN I-PA< TV Riot OK

'SOAP AND C ANDLES,
PALACE STREET, TORONTO.

SIMPSON ft DÜN8PAÜOH,
NO. 44 KINO STREET, TORONTO,
Importers, Wholesale ami K* i ill [Rulers in Medicine*, 
Chcmlcftls, I‘uints. oils. !>>•»• Stulls, Colors, Varnishes. 
Spirits Turpentine, PaV-nt Dy«r, Zmv, Paints. Artists* 
Materials, Bmpuim’s, l‘nt< nl Medlrlnvs, Fum y Goode, Per 
f'imvry, *v., tu\, Ac

*< A P. invite attmtion to tin* low prices of above good* 
at Wliolvsali’.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.
II. MILLER Sr Co.,

nifilNTKIt* AMD liKAI KKS IN

DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
Patent Medieinee, Perfumery, Brushes,

PAINTS, OILS, DYE STUFFS.
dbo., &oc..

167 KING STREET EAST.

TORONTO.
A. SHACK,

WIHII.E8A1.K HKAI.KK IN

TOBACCOS, SEGARS &c.
NO, K1 FRONT STREET. TORONTO.

W. S. GILLETT k Co.,
MANVKA<TrRKK.N AMI WHOM» AI E DKAlJtHS IN

WHIPS, CIGARS, AND TOBACCO,
No. 14 Wellington St. West, 

(opposite the commercial bank.)

AND 127 KING ST.. ROSSIN HOUSE. TORONTO.
Wells 8. Gilllt, Hinsham: Swrrn

W. DESSAUER,
IMPORTER AND WHOLESALE DEALER IN

TOBACCONISTS’ FANCY GOODS,
PLUG AND LEAF TOBACCOS.

Cigars and Snull. Also, Produce and General Commission 
Merchant,

No. 60 YONGK STREET, TORONTO.
Opposite the Bunk of Upper Canada.

JAMES FLEMING. GEORGE W. BUCK LAND.

JAMES FLEMING Sr CO„
Seedsmen to the Agriciilturnl Association of Upper Canada, 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

SEED MERCHANTS
liealer* in all kinds of Garden, Field and Flower Seeds. 

Garden Tords, Agricultural Implements, Ail 
Descriptive Heed Cataloguée furnished gratis on appli

AGRICULTURAL HALL,
OuRXKIl OF YONGK AND QL'KKN STRF.HX, TORONTO.

THE ROSSIN HOUSE,
THE LARGEST AND MOST COM 

I* LET ELY EQUIPPED HOTEL

IN THE BRITISH PROVINCES.
11«-mil improvements, including re-papering, 

painting. Ac., the limine wait never tut comforta
ble. Country merchants who are in the habit ot 
making this Hotel their home when in Toronto, 
are charged

ONLY »1 60 PKIt DAY.

AMERICAN HOTEL,
ITORONTO. <\ W..

CORNER OF YONGK AND FRONT STREETS.

A. B. WALKER, - PROPRIETOR.
Board $1.50 per day. who make this house their 

home when in Toronto.
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BOYD & ARTHURS,
Wholesale Importers and Commission Merchants,

FOR THE SALE OF PRODUCE, 8,-r.,

38 & Id, WELLINGTON STREET,
HAVE CONSTANTLY IN STOCK A

A LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF GROCERIES,
TEAS.—young hyson, gunpowder, and black teas.
SUGAItS. REFINED, PORTO-RICO AND CUBA SUGARS. 
COFFEES.—java, rio, and laguayra coffees.
T< )BACCOS.—ALL QUALITIES, lb»., J lb*.. 5>. 7 V, anil UIX

GENERAL, GROCERIES.

SH IF CHANDLERY.-Canvass, Manilla, anil Tarred Rope, Anchors,Chtinr. 
Oakmn, Pilch, Tar. l’laga, Ac. Ac.

P&* A general assortment of WINES A LIQUORS. Careful atlention given to the Sale of 
Produce of all kinds.

JOHN BOYD. GEORGE A. ARTHURS.

TORONTO,

A. M. SMITH, & CO.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

I’liODUCE & COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
77 k 71) FRONT STREET, TORONTO,

Keep constantly on hand, a large and carefully selected Stock, their own Importation,

'EE •IS Young Hyson, Gunpowder. Oolong. Souchong, and Congo.
SI feeltlS Muscavudo, Yellow lletined, and Broken Lout.
VOPPPEES Laguayra, Jamaica, and Rio.
TOIIalCVOS -Ilf. Ilm.. ,Vs lO"u, Fig, and Natural Leaf.
Fttt'MT Layer, M. It., and Valentia Raisins. Currants, Figs, Prunes. Ac..
*YI TS Almonds. Filberts. Walnuts, Av.
SPICES Black Pepper. Allspice, Nutmegs. Cloves. Ginger.
OIES Salad Oil, (pts. A qts..) Elephant, Raw and Boiled Linseed.
EÊSII Codfish. Herring, No. 1 Labrador, and Red Herring.
SIr+YI)HIES—Golden Syrup, Molasses, Pickles, JMustard, Vinegar, Bi-carbonate Soda. 

Soda Crystals, Paints, Putty, Venetian Red. Cut Nails, (assorted,) Window Glass. Salt
peter. Extract of Logwood, Madder, Indigo. Pt. Pails, Corn Brooms. Ac.

HAMS, BACON, BARREL PORK,
Which will be sold to ihe trade on LIBERAL TERMS, at the lowest possible advances.

Liberal Cash Advances on country produce, on consignment.
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LYMAN, ELLIOT & CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO LYMAN BROS. & CO.,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
No. 4 ST. LAWRENCE BUILDINGS, KING STREET,

Ü1II1H» & lî*
BtNJAeiN Lyman, | ,, , .Henry Lyman. } Montreal 
William Elliot, Toronto.

L., E. k Co. invite tht* attention of the Trade to their Large and Varied Stock of

BRUSHES OF ALL KINDS,
COLORS, BRONZE, AND LEAF,
COMBS,
CONFECTIONERY.
CORKS,
DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES,
DYESTUFFS,
FANCY SOAPS.
GLUE,
GLASSWARE,
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS.
TRUSSES, and SYRINGES,

Kmmsm

LABELS.
NAVAL STORES,
OILS—PAINT, LAMP, AND MACHINERY. 
PAPER,
PATENT MEDICINES,
PERFUMERY,
ESSENCES. HAIR OIL, CASTOR OIL, Ac..

in bottles.
SPONGE.
SPICES.
TWINES.
VARNISHES.

COTTON WARPS. MACHINE CARDS, a CLOTHIERS' MATERIALS.

CARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS.
J0T* The highest market price paid for Clover, Timothy, and Flax Seeds, and Beeswax.

MANUFATURRRF OF

LINSEED OILS, PUTTY,
AND PAINTS GROUND IN OIL.
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Yrofiurr, (fotnmission, &r.

HAGAMAN & CHISHOLM,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
ANI) SHIPPERS,

No. 88 FRONT STREET, TORONTO
WÎIOMÎKALK DKAI.KRH IN 

SALT OK ALL KINDS, PLASTER. WATER 
LIME. Ac.

B. HAUAMAN. T. C. CHISHOLM.

B. HAGAMAN,
COMMISSION MERCHANT AND SHIPPER, 

OSWEGO, N. T.

MATHEWS & MACLEAN,
TORONTO,

DAVID E. MACLEAN & CO.
MONTREAL,

rROni CE, GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
8HIPHERS, BROKERS.

C*th mlvHiicr- nude ,.n rf-nnignment of I'riwtu, r !„ oritur 
of either house.

JAMES YOUNG,
FLOUR k PRODUCE COMMISSION 

MERCHANT,
BROKER AND GENERAL AGENT.

4;i COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO.
Wholesale Dealer in Flour, Bran, and Mill Oflkl. Cash 

advanced on consignment*.

SWAN k GALBRAITH,
OKS KRAI. COMMISSION MERCHANT*,

WHOLESALE A RETAIL

FLOUR AND PRODUCE DEALERS,
• 23 Church Street, Toronto, C. W.

« ASH ADVANCED ON CONSIGNMENTS.

HDHT. SWAN. WM. GALBRAITH.

DAVID W. WEBB,
(LATE OF HOWLAND, flTCH, A CO., TORONTO.)

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT
CHICAGO, ILL.

< onsiginneuls of l.umber, Shingles, Ate., received, sold, 
and proceeds remiUed with quick despatch. Orders for 
Produce, Hide*, Tallow, fte., promptly attended to.

59

T. M. CLARK,
84 FRONT ST„ TORONTO.

T. M. CLARK 8f Co.,
3 Sr. SACRAMENT ST.. MONTREAL. 

T. M. Cl,ARK. TORONTO,
WIM, MAKE

ADVANCES IN CASH
On receipt uf hill, ol lading of

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS
Consigned to him for sali» in Toronto ; to T. M. 
Clark A Co., for sale in Montreal, or to bis cor
respondents for sale in Boston.

Toronto, February 5. 1862.

T. G. M. COTTELL,
PRODUCE AND GENERAL

COMMISSION AGENT,
37 FRONT STREET, TORONTO.

rersonal attention given to consignment# of 
produce. Sales made with dispatch, and pro 
ceeds promptly remitted.

DUFF 8f THOMSON,
CURERS, PACKERS, WHOLESALE 

DEALERS A SHIPPERS OF

PORK, BUTTER, CHEESE,
4r„ Ac.

NO. 30 «ntl 46 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. TORONTO

H. VV. CUFF,
PORK PACKER, BACON ANI) HAM 

CURER,

AND GENERAL PROVISION DEALER.
2» to 30 Frani eH Street, and k 48 49 Bt. Lawrence Market

TORONTO.
Cash advances made on l’ork or Butler consigned

D. THURSTON,

AMKRICAN CONSULAR AGENT,
AMERICAN HOTEL, TORONTO.
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DODGSON, SHIELDS & MORTON
OFFER, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, A LARGE STOCK OF

Groceries. 
TEAS,
COFFEES.
SUGARS,
TOBACCOS,
FRUITS.
SPICES,
NUTS,

SODA,
LUNCH,
LEMON,
WINE,

CANDIES,
l’EPM’T LOZENGES, 
LEMON DROPS, 
COMFITS,
ALMONDS,
GUM DROPS, 
CONVERSATION LOZ.

ABERNETHY,
ARROWROOT.

HIT Orders from tlm ,\. ir.try promptly fulfill, rl ,it the LOWEST P, yslHi E PRirFS.

Address—Corner of Yonge and Temperance Streets, Toronto.

TORONTO SCHOOL OF MEDICINE, 
IN AFFILIATION WITH

THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

TWENTIETH SESSION, FROM OCTOBER 1,1862, TO APRIL L 1863.

i\iciirr .-
jr >| HODDFJt M.D., F.R.C.K.. Eng, Obstetrics and Dlseesee of Women ami Children, Queen Stfeet Weel 
M T. AIKINB, M I» . l-rlncipl- n in i Practice of Surgery, 70 Queen Street Were 
If H. WRIGHT M D..L.C PA-S, V C Principles and Practice of Medicine, IE, Que- n . ‘net last 
J. H. R1CHARPROV m n.. M.R.C.S., Eng., General and Descriptive Anatomy. Ha> street.
M BARRETT. M A . M.P., Institutes of Medicine. 199 Adelaide Street west.
V OGDEN M l) . M- tm la M dies an-l Therapeutics, 6f. Adelaide Street West.
J. THORBURN. M.D., Fdln., and Toronto Vniv., Medical Jurisprudence, 106 Church street
JOHN L. LIZARD, M It C.9., Edin., and Ion don. Surgical Anatomy and Demonstrator of Analemx... .hi
PROFIRSOR CROFT, D.C.L., (V mistry and Experimental Phllo-oplivat University toiicg.
PROFESSOR WILLIAM HINCKS, F.LS , B-tany, âr . at University College.

Qualifies for graduation at the University of Toronto, orjwHing’the Medical Hoard of l PP«r< anada. 
For Further information apply to any member of the faculty, or

II. II. WRNIIL M.D., Siip*l, Toronto,

PATTON Sc OSTER,
BARRISTERS AND ATTORN IKS,

MESSRS. DUNCAN A Cl,ARK'S

MON II LY LAND CIRCULAB,

SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY, kr. 

OFFICES i 1« k H TORONTO KICHAX6K,
WELLINGTON STREET.

VONTAIMNO A MAT OP

Farms and Wild Lands,
FOR SALE OR 1JÎASK, will he sent free by |wwd |« am 
addros. Saleable lands advertise,! free of charge.

1 um »• trrax
FFATHERSTON < STEF. DUNCAN A CI.AKK. 

Masonic Hall, Toronto.Terenm, January, lNif

0747756^
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itardwarr, (Coal (Oil, &r,
JOHN HARRINGTON,

WHOLESALE

HARDWARE MERCHANT,
KING STREET, TORONTO.

RIDOUT BROTHERS 8>- CoT,
I.MI'OKTKRa or, AND DKALKR8 IX,

IRON, STEEL, NAILS, COPPER,
LEAD, TIN, CUTLERY, 

PAINTS & CORDAGE,
And every description of British, ticrmau, French, Ameri
can, and Domestic Hardware.

CORNER OF KING AND YONGE STREETS, 
TORONTO.

P. PATERSON Sr SON,
WHOLESALE

HARDWARE MERCHANTS,
DEALERS IN

SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE,
AT VERT LOW PRICES,

No. 24 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

ALEXANDER DIXON & SON,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

SADDLERY, HARDWARE, 
CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS, &c., 

TORONTO.

T. HAWORTH,
IMPORTER OP

GENERAL HARDWARE,
TORONTO,

No. Gt YONGE STREET.

HARRIS, EVANS, Sr Co.,
SION OF THE ANVIL A SLEDGE,

IMPORTERS OP

HEAVY AND SHELF HARD
WARE.

NO. 124 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

RICE LEWIS Sr SON,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE,

IRON &e.,
nnr Sole AgvWd for Taylor's Fire and Burglar Proof 

Safes. A large stock always on hand.

OILS, CORDAGE, Ac ,
Corner of King and Toronto -t reels, Tonmt.i

HAH DWA HE.
E. BRYSON A CO.,

(SUCCESSORS TO A. K ROOMER A CO.I
IMPORTERS OP

SHELF AND HEAVY HARD 
WARE.

IRON, STEEL, NAILS, CUTLERY, Sx..
(Sign of the “ Hoiee Shoo,")

51 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

M. & L. SAMUEL,
IMPORTERS OP

METALS AND GENERAL MER 
CHANDIZE,

22 KING STEET EAST, TORONTO.

Sheet Copper, Sheet Brans, Sheet Iron, Sheet Zinc, aheel 
Lead, Galvanized Iron, Sheet C ipper Honed, Tiu and Ca
nada Plates, Iron, Brass, and Copper Wire, topper Film, 
Pressed and Japanned Ware, Brand Wire Cloth, bolt Cvppei, 
Soldering Irons. Block and Bar Tin, Bar t.ead, Borax, Bah 
bill Metal, Spring and Cast Steel, Lead and Iron Piped, 
Brass Tube, kc.

The following Goods at Manufacturers’ Priced —Pioioua. 
and other Stove Polish, lamb's Blacking, Palls, Wash 
boards, Clothes Pius, Brushes, Selves, Axi-s, Glue, itc

.JOHN McGEE,
PHŒNIX FOVNDUY. 91 YONGE STREET,

TORON TO, C. W.

Stoves and Hollow Ware,
TINNERS’ STOCK A MACHINES,

TIN, SHEET IRON, & COPPER WARE,
MACHIN KRY, Hltl CASTINGS,

Aii4 Ari'biteaur.l Iron Work., Slovtw, «ml Hollow Waie,

WHOLESALE i RETAIL
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MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN %
REFINED ILLUMINATING ROCK OIL,

The quality of which has been too long and favourably known to need comment.

DUNLOP’S

EXCELMÛK SPERM OIL,
Acknowledged by Amt-class machinists to be the llest and Cheapest lubricator at present in u»e

TURPELINE.
An article warranted equal m every reaped to the vntv west tl kpkn n.u:

BENZOLINE,
Another substitute for Tur|>eut!ii«*, hut not iNwessing all the uaviwu qualities of Turpelim*.

AXLE GREASE,
Extensively used by railway companies for lubricating the axles of both engines and cars. It will not gum.and

possesses a good body.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN LAMPS, &c.
PARSONS BROTHERS, 

WAREROOMS : 51 Front Street. Refinery, corner River and Don Sts.

THE CANADA
LIFE ASSURANCE COMFY

ESTABLISHED 1M7.

ItCOarOKATIIi Ilk SeKUAL ACT Ok 1‘AMUAMEM
SI.000,000.

This Company ha.- adopted a Sjwcial Reduced System of 
Rates, peculiarly well suited to Merchant» loi -teem ing 
payment of ihelr claims ut the event oft ho de.illi of iiersous 
indebted to them It i- also calculated to meet the ob 
lections frequently entertained by prudent Assurers to the 
Hall Credit system, with its burden of annually accumula
ting debt and interest

The Important advantages of the system ou r that of 
the •' Half Credit.” are —The lowu-t poMibl-- .minedlate 
expenditure ; full sum assured | ni y able at death, without 
any deduction ou account of debt

The Company lias Agents in all the principal Towns 
throughout Canada, and a correspondent lu Lindon (En» 
laud) authorized to accept premiums, when that may be 
louvenieut to the Aaaured.

Every Information may be obtained at the Head Office, . 
Hamilton, or any of the Agencies.

A. A KANDAY
Manager.

£. BRAllBLRNk,
Agent at Toronto.

THE EDINBURGH LIFE ASUR 
ANCE COMPANY.

6WXDED IN 1823.

1 Ik.,ii Office, 21 GEORGE ST., EDINBVBGU. 
CANADIAN OFFICE, ESTA[1I.IS1IEH 1869

WELLINGTON STREET, TORONTO.
I he Canadian Ilourd have hill (lowers to accept risks, 

settle claims, and make investments in this country with 
out reference to the Head Ufllee, Edinburgh.

Every Information eau lie obtained by application to 
the Toronto office, or at any of the agencies e-taMisle-d m 
the priueipul towns in Canada.
HON. .1 HIIJ.YAKIi CAMERON,

Chat rm ill.
DAVID HKiCINrt, 

Secretary.

KOLLO Ü- ADAM,
LAW. MEDICAL. EDUCATIONAL 

AND GENERAL

BOOK SELLERS & IMPORTERS,
61 KING STREET, TORONTO, C. W.

times and Stationery Wahkhucsk.
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ROBERT MoPHAIL,W M. HEWITT,
IMPORTER & DEALER,

WHuLESAlJi AND RETAIL, IN

GENERAL HARDWARE,
NORTH FAST CORNER OF

YONGE Si ADELAIDE STS., TORONTO. O. W.

RICHEY Sr HARRIS^
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

STOVES. ORATES, TIN, JAPANNED, 
PLANISHED & WOODEN GOODS,

COAL AND ROCK OILS.
Lumps, &o., See.,

AND HOUSE FURNISHING HARDWARE, 
No. 12C KING ST. EAST., TORONTO.

BRYSON BROS.,
fil YONGE .«TROT,

NEXT TO BANK OF BRITISH NORTH 
AMERICA.

WHOLESALE DEALERS AND MANVKACTVRKRH UK

COAL OILS.
The attention uf ileulorg is particularly direclvit to our 

Su ft y Burning Oil, wliiuli cun be used in fluid lamps, and 
which is I'conoiuical and unexplosiv#.

A largo aasortmeut of LAMPS, CHIMNEYS, WICKS, Ac., 
constantly on hand.

#mry (Goods, Stationery, Set.

J. G. JOSEPH Sr CO.,
KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Watches, Fine Jewellery,
DIAMONDS. SILVER Si PLATED WARE,

Ac., Ac., Ac.

ROBERT WILKES,
WHIlLKSXIJi DKXI.KR IX

WATCHES, CLOCKS, AND UOLD 
PLATED JEWELLERY,

AND STAPLE FOREIGN FANCY GOODS,
8UITXBI.II Full TUK IIKXKIU1. TKXIIK. XI.SI)

Agent for ShelBeld I oiler), the Amerleen 
Welch, Ac.

50 YONGE STREET, TORONTO,

WHIIUK8XI.K Dl.XLKH IX

STATIONERY, FANCY GOODS,
ACCOUNT BOOK MANUFACTURER, 

UKALER IN ENGLISH AND AMERICAN PA
PER HANGINGS.

Publisher (by authority of tin* Councilor Public Instruction 
for Upper Canada) of the

.YuUonml School Hook*.
65 KING STREET HAST, TORONTO.

SAMUEL CASPER,
IMPORTER OF

GERMAN, ENGLISH, & AMERICAN 
FANCY GOODS,

All Kinds of Jewelry, Electro Puled 
Roods, Pipes, Beads, Ac.

82 KING STREET, WEST, TORONTO, C. \\

HENRY NBBLICH,
P20 YONGE STREET, (up Staiffl) TORONTO, V. W

IMPORTER AND WHOLESALE DEALER
IN FRENCH, GERMAN, it ENtillSU

FANCY GOODS,
GENUINE MEERSCHAUM * OTHER FANCY PIPES 

WATCB MATERIALS.

All Guuds nre selected in the best Markets ou tL« 
huroiK-au Cuutiueul by myself, thug w u- mg the rv y 
best articles at the Lowest Prices.

R. & A MILLER,

School Book Publishers,
Sole agent lor Lovells Series of School Boot*. 
Saugsters’ Arithmetics and Philosophies, Lovell * 
Geography, and the National Series, Ac., Impôt 
ters of British and American School Books and 
Stationery, and Blank Book Manufacturers 
Stay* I liberal inducements to cash buyers.

62 KING STREET EAST. TORONTO 
CO .St, Francois Xavier .Street, Montreal

brown brothers,
IMPORTUNS,

£tatûm*w,
BOOKBINDERS,

XXII IIK.W.KH8 IN BOy.BIXUFKs" MXTKHlxL-i,

66 KING STRUCT EAST, TORONTO,
Have always on haml a large «lock of Accoum- 
booka of every description, of their own manu
facture, and at the lowest prices.

All kinds of Bookbinders’ Materials lor sale.
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(fartUrnwarc.

CROCKERY, WHOLESALE
■------------- -

ÀLWA1S OX HAND A I.AKI.K AXII WKU. ASSORTED STOCK OK

COMMON EARTHENWARE,
WHITE GRANITE, #<.,

Gilt and Plain China Tea Sets very cheap,
ALL KINDS UK ARTICLES OF

Table G-lassware,
PLAIN, PRESSED AND CUT.

Also, in great variety, Table, Hanging and Side

GOAL OIL LAMPS,
W 1 T II CHI M X E V S, WICKS, S II A l) E S), & e.

Some of the INDUCEMENTS we otter to purchasers are an extensive and well ) 
1 selected stock,

Li O W PRIOBS,
And euch care in packing as will almost invariably prevent loss from breakage.

HATTON & CO.,
64 King Street East, Toronto.

JOHN MULHOLLANI),
NEW BUILDINGS, S. W. CORNER CHURCH 

AND COURT STREETS.

CROCKERY, CHINA, LAMPS, GLASSWARE, 
ANO WINDOW GLASS,

Wholesale & Reraii. at V kry Low Cru es.

Toronto, Februai) 7, ISrt'J.

Kl) W A HI) CURRIE,
WHOLESALE IMPORTER OF

China, Glass, & Earthenware
:ii FRONT STREET, TORONTO.

Null door to F. & G. I Vi kins k Co.

JACKSON HURD,
J U. CAMPBELL & CO

MANl'FACTt’RKRS «n

IMPOBTKW A WHOlRSAUi liKAl.KK* |.\

CLASS. CHINA. AND EARTHENWARE,
14 WF.LUNUTON STREET EAST,

(Adjoluiug Messrs. W Rons K Co.) TORONTO

BRITISH. AMERICAN A FORKIUN

C rLASHW A RE,
Futleriw and Glassworke, Glasgow, Scotland

Sjr Aj,fLtj lor lin* Girnkirk Coal Co.'* Manufacturer; 
■q Fireclay—Worku. Garnkirk. near Glasgow, Scotland

7B YONOE «TIlHflT,

IWO |K*W lOlTH OK MAC TORONTO

*
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Prather, Hoots and >hot$.

SESSIONS ( 'ARPENTER & Co.,
MANUFACTURERS. IMPORTERS. AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

BOOTS, SHOES,
LEATHER AND FINDINGS,

No. 8 Wellington Street West,

* TORONTO, C. W.,
Have constantly on hum! a largo ami varivtl Stock. omipiisiiig almost evory article required

hy tlm trade.
tcêr- (’ash, and short-time prompt-pay ing purchaser, are particularly invited to give our 

Stock an examination.
J. 1). SESSIONS. V. K. CARPENTER. E. M. JACKSON.

BROOKE, EVANS jj- Co.,
M «NI KACIt KKKS AM» IMIUKTKRS OS

LEATHER & FIWOWSS, BO?T.® ,*®S®ES’
PAUL, RICHMOND $• Co.,

HEALER* IN

43 VONGE ST.. T;)RONT<>.

Depot of Georgian Buy Tannery.

R. ROBINSON S1 SON,
MANVKACTVKKItS AKH WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Boots and Shoes,
X». « WKLLlMtiTON STREET,

TORONTO, C. W.
IttfVi* Ul Mil tilUes III Slock M I•'»•*».♦* Mild IlloSt OMliplete 

MMSurliuvui ofiiools of then own manufacture, wblvh are 
held Mt the low vil market rates, eut ou as favorable l«rius 
»s imu be hud elwwher»*..

R ROBINSON. R. G. S. lUlRINSOX

M. MEAGHER,
W NUI IMAI K AND Mil All UKAI KM IN

BOOTS AND SHOES,
NO. 84 VONGE STREET. TORONTO,

Ha, ulway. In stork a roinplrir aswrtm.nl lor 
the country trade

TORONTO.

S. T. VRQUHART, 
lui VOXUK STREET TORONTO.

W IIOI.KMAIJE X MKTA1I. UKAI KK IN

Botanic, Patent, and Eclectic Medicines,
dfcc., dfcc.

llr has in stock tbi- largest assortment in Cumula •>! »!*•• 
Concentrated |ii t-|Nir:Uions of tin Eclectic, or New A-bool 

i -il M«,'li« ini'. which he sells at New York price* anil on 
i |Hirtatioli e.\|N'iMn's.

S. F. V. is the Canadian |»roprietor of the following well 
known Standard Medicines —Dr. Hue ban 's Aperient ana 
Dig'-'iivv Huters,i,»r Indigestion and Constipation : Botanic 
Touthavhe Drop- ; the Castiliau Hair lnvigi.raU.r-the he-t 
Hid most pleaxiut prv|MiTtli«m in the market for the Toilet 
universally acknow|e.lged to he so Botanic Cream lot 
Couglia and C..I.I-, sir H««arjr Halford's lni|M-rial Hal«am 
lor tie .ure of Rheumatism—u very superior preparation 
lor the piirimse ; I r James Hopes Health fills, uo plll-eau 
exwl llien. . Indian and B-dimir CUolagogue, for Him euie 
of Ague, A. ; Magnetic'Elixir, lor the cure of Neuralgia 
Myalgia, or Mumnlar Rheumatism of the Chest, |y'Ul 
Head, Xv. ; l*rofe>s«»r Liebig's Muscle, Nerve, ami 
Liniment, lor Internal and external us»-, relieves and vnre- 
l«um more M",v«lilx than any other article m „se I rnu 
luirt s Radu ,• I cure lor Asthma, a great variety ot other 
medicines are lor sale, Xv., Itr., Xc.

TO DENTISTS.
Ag.*nt iu «amnia for Jo»» X Whits'i. Tastm—tu, 

'"‘-t luakeii Iu the world. Hest quality af VulcauUvd 
Rul.her Cot nudum Wheels, Siulihs, Files Best Gold and 
Tiu loiL-. My terms are . amu, ami sell to null the tune* 
The nimble nioe penc# is hett«.r than the slow shilling

5
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BOOTS «fc SHOEIS.
CHILDS & HAMILTON,

MANUFACTURERS AND

No. 7 Wellington Street East, 
TORONTO, C. W.

Merchants in Western Canada need not go East of Toronto to buy Boots and Shoe#, We have 
been engaged extensively manufacturing this article for over twenty years in Canada, and claim 
for our Firm that we make the best goods, and sell at the Lowest Prices, uuai.ity considered, and 
solicit a continued liberal share of the Western Trade.

THE FREEHOLD
II It M

TORONTO.

uv

SHARLS, $100 Each, payable either in Advance, or by Monthly
Instalments.

DIRECTORS :
WM. McMASTER. Bq„ President WM. P. HOWLANI). Esq.. M P.P. Vice Pri idem

GEORGE MICHIE. E*q.. .TAMES AUSTIN, Esq..
LAWRENCE HEYDE.N, Esq., A. T. FULTON. Esq
ALEXANDER MURRAY. Esq..

INVESTING MEMBERS
May pay up their Stock in full, which will entitle them to receive periodical Dividends on their 
Shares. The Shares of this Society will be exempt from the usual fluctuations, which operate so 
prejudicially on Bank Stock. &c., as the Society is authorized to purchase its own Stock previous 
to its becoming fixed Capital- a privilege which enables it to relieve those membeis desirous of 
retiring from it. without loss to them, and with advantage to the Society .

BORROWING MEMBERS.
May repay their Loans at periods fixed by themselves, within ten year*, in accordance with the 
Rules of the Society.

DEPOSITS
Of $10, and upwards, received, and interest allowed at the rate ot six per cent, per annum

DEPOSITORS
Are assured in this Society of better Security and a higher rate of interest than is given bv anv

SAVINGS' BANK,
Its operations being based on Real Estate Securities, and provision being made by the Amended 
Act of Parliament that no greater amount shall be taken on deposit than three-fourths of the paid 
up capital. It offers, therefore, an excellent medium for investing Tkvht Finds, or moneys belong 
ing to Churches ok Charitable Institutions, at a better interest than is generally obtained 

Further particulars mav be learned at the t Mice, Toronto Street.
CHARLES ROBERTSON,

Secretary-Treasurer.
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ST. LAWRENCE FOUNDRY

PALACE STREET,
DIRECTLY 0 P P 0 S IT E THE NEW JAIL

STEAM ENGINE & MACHINE WORKS
All kinds of Wrought and Cast Iron and Brass Work supplied upon 

the shortest notice and upon the most reasonable terms.
Gas, Water and Still Pipes, Gas Retorts, Kettles, Plain and Ornamental Cast Iron 

(.'damns, Balcony and other Railing Castings. Hoisting Machines, Screw Tacks, Oven 
Mouths, Furnace Fronts, improved Kiln Plates, Tile Machines and Dies, Sleigh Shoes, 
Dog Irons, Stoves, &c., &c.

The newest inventions in Plunger and Rotary Pumps, and the largest collection of 
Patterns this side of Montreal.

Great improvements in Stop Cocks, Valves and Steam Engine Governors.
Particular attention paid to repairing Steam Engines, Printing Presses, and all kinds 

of intricate Machinery.
None but experienced workmen employed ; and satisfaction given in every respect or 

no charge made.
A quantity of Pig Iron, second hand Shafting, Counter Shafting, Pullies and 

Shifters for sale. Second hand Engines, Boilers and Machinery sold on commission.
WM. HAMILTON Sf SON, Managers,

Toronto, February 7, Ibli'J.

MIS
BBSs I iiacr^»r:i

BOOT H dès SONS
MANUFACTURER» OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

Copperxuork, Planished. Table Ware,
and sheet metal work of all kinds.

DKALERK IS

House Furnishing, Hardware, Tin Ware,Carbon Oil Lamps, &c., &c.,
WHOLESALE AN1) RETAIL.

•r I'KbCRiinvk nita'UR wxr mat ox aitucation

CORNER YONGE AND QUEEN STREETS. TORONTO. C. W.
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1ST»!

ROYAL
INSURANCE COMPANY,

CAPITAL, - - TWO MILLIONS STERLING.

BOONS GRANTED TO LIFE INSURERS.
SPECIAL ADVANTAGES GRANTED BY THE

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

LIFE.
MEDICAL REFERENCES PAID—VOLUTNEERS, NO EXTRA CHARGE.

PROFITS LARGE PROPORTION RETURNED.

LARGE LIFE BONUS DECLARED,
1 800:

TWO l'Eli i KM. I’KIi ANNUM ON THE SUM ASSI IIKH.
The fwreatetf Ronus ever conti mtounlf/ iltclarui by on ft <'<>•« #»<'»!.•/•

PROFITS DIVIDED EVERY FIVE YEARS TO POLICIES THEN IN EXISTENCE TWO
ENTIRE YEARS.

FIRE.
MOI >KHATE l>REM I I MS.

PROMPT ANI» I.IIIKKAI. SP'TI.KMEXT OK UtiSKS
Security for both Branches of TWO MILI.ONN STKKMMi. ami Urge Resene Fund'.

ri'HK KIRK PR KM HIM KO It I860 WAS £202.078.

TORONTO BRANCH OFFICE:
ROYAL INSURANCE BUILDINGS. YONGE AND WELLINGTON STREETS.

FRANCIS H. REWARD, Manager. W. B. NICHOL. M.D.. Medical Referee.
ALEX. DAVIDSON, Inspector.
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CANADA

’Permanent "Building & -Swings >erietn
OFFICE—MASONIC HALE, TORONTO.

CAPITAL, ------ 8000.000-

Dl RECTORS :
JOSEPH I». ltIDOlIT, President. PKTER PATERSON. Vu e President.

•I. fl. OHEWETT, 
TI10S. D. HARRIS, 
S. NORDHEIMER.

.1. 0. HEARD,
J. (i. WORTS,
EDWARD HOOPER.

Solicitor, EDWARD C. JONES. Sec. k Trear., J. HERBERT MASON
siri.rt.v n.i.vh rr.i.yi n.

.Stuns ol Four Dollars and upward* are received by the Society on Deposit, subject to with
drawal. and beat ing Interest at Six per cent, per anntmi. The Capital and Assents of the Society, 
invested in Mortgages on first-class Real Kstate, being pledged for the* security of money thn< 
received. Depositors are at all tiniett assured of perfect safety.

MONEY TO UOAN.
Tlti> Institution advances money on the security ol Improved city or country Property. iepaj 

able by Instalments spread over any term the Borrower chooses from ONE to TEN YEARS.
The Revenue of the Society, amounting to Twenty-five Thousand Dollars per month, is applicable 

to this purpose.
A material reduction has been made in the rates hitherto obtained, on Loans advanced after 

1st January, 186'.’.
Applications for Advances may be made to the Secretary, from whom the Rule- and Terms "f 

r e Society and any further information may he obtained.

PHCKIsTlX

FÏKK ASSURANt 'E COMPANY, 
LOMBARD STREET AND CHARING CROSS. LONDON

ESTABLISHED 17*2.

Insurances against Loss by Fire are effected by the I’ho-nix Company on the most favourable
terms, amt laisses semen in tins vouniry witnout reference to too imam ot Directors in London 

Tin « ompany is composed of a numerous body of wealthy proprietor», who are individually 
V.able M the lull extent of their private fortunes, in addition to the large invested capital of the 
* ompany.

NO CHARGES MADE FOR POLICIES.

M OFF ATT, MURRAY <V Co.,

VONGE STREET, TORONTO. I 
February, 18fi2. )

AGENTS FOIL TORONTO.
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Provincial Insurance Company of Canada. —Principal Agencies.
Agency. Agent*.

Alexandria,.. . .Alex. McDonoll.
Almonte,........  . .Jus. Rosamond.
Amberstburp. ...........K. Anderson.
Arkona,............. ... .Niai Eastman.
Amprior,................... A nd. Russell.
Aylmer,........................H. C. Hughes.
Ayr................................ W. Rathhun.
Barrie,... . .Geo. ljane
Bath,... ... ... J. B. McGuin.
Beaverton.....................(’. C. Keller.
Berlin................. .. H. F. J. Jackson.
Belleville,...................F. McAnnany.
Bowman ville,.............Thos. Christie.
Bradford.......................J. E. Davies.
Brampton...................Hughes A Thistle.
Brantford,.....................
Brighton,......................H. Squier.
Brooklin,.................... Hobt. Darlington
Broekville,. . .John Crawford
t aledonia,................... Neil McKinnon.
Chatham,........... . Richd. Monck.
Clinton......................... R. I hwaites.
Cobourg.............. ......... John Creighton
t,'olborno Harbour. .J. B. Dewey.
Collingwood,...............J. H. Laurence
Cornwall, -----Alex. M'Lean

.Tames Clint.
Conseci i, • — . .J. M. Cad man
Credit,......... ............... Jas. Magrath.
Delaware,.................. Wm. Livingston
Dor ^las,........................ Andrew Bell.
Drt nmondMllfc............Jno A. Orchard
Due las.......................... J. M. Thornton.
Dun mile...................... Fred. Miller.
Elora,............................J. M. Fraser.
Emb.-o........................... 1). R. McPherson.[burg
Etiez. (County) ___Geo. Wilson. Amnerst-
Fort Knc,.. ............P. T. Kempson.
Fraukford....................M. B. Robuo.
Galt,...........  ...............Alexr. Macgregor.
Gananoque,.................S. McCammon.
Georgetown,...............lames Young.
Goderich......................Horace Horton.
Gnmsby,...................... J. A. Nelles.
Guelph......................... I no. McC'rea.
Hamilton .. J.D. Pringle. | P. O.
Hal ton, (County)___Isaac Mills, Hamilton
Hampton...........  ... Win. Williams.
Iroquois....................... Cephas Mills.
Ingcrsoll............ ..........Joseph Thirkeli.
Kingston,.................. Fames Harty, (Fire.)

Joseph Doyle, (Marine.)
Lacollo, ....................I. (rConnor, Jr.
ijambton, (County).. G. Y. Hutton, (Mount, 

Brydj—■x
ÎAinark...................... Win. Robertson.
I.indsay,.......................G. M. Roche.
Little Britain.......... Wm. Foster.
London,.......................Wm. Rowland. Jr.
Lyn,..............................J. B. McDonald.
Luton........................... John McCausland.
Menie,..........................G ilbert Bedford

Agents.
Millbrook................ . It. W. Errett.
Milton,................... . W. 1,. P. Eager.
Mirickvillv............... T. II. Mlrick.
Montreal,................. ,T. W. Griffith
Morrisburg.............. .Thos. Dardis.
Morven..................... M. II. Cunfieltl.

.1, C. Wilkes.
Napanee................. . Robt. Easton.
Newburg,................ .. R. K. Hope.
New Hamburg....... .. F. C. Hoefler.
Newcastle............... .. (ieo. E. Shaw.
Newmarket............. W. S. MeMurruy.
Northport............... .1). B. Holmes.
Norwood................
Oakville......... — . Win. Was-.
Oakwood................. . .Thomas Beall.
Oinemee.................. .Thos. Matchett.
Ororio...................... . W. S. Christoe.

Ottawa............  ..
Owen Bound........... W. A. Stephens
Paisley.................. .. Robt . Dick.
Pakcnham............. It. II. Davie.
Paris,..................... . i>. R. Dickson.
Pembroke............... . And. Irving.
Perth.............  .... . .Jno. Doran.

Picton,................... . .Thos. McFaul.

Port Dalhousie....... . R. k J. Laurie.
Port Hope,............ . .11. V. Sander*
Port Elgin.............. . Archd. Roy.
Port Rowan........... . .S. P. Mabev.

Prescott................. . Jas. Mooney.
, Prince Albert......... Aaron Ros.".
j Quebec, Fire.......... .. W. C. Henderson.

Varine.... . .Jno. Anderson.
1 Sarnia...................... . .G. W. TllOlllllr.
Scarboro,................ . W. 11. Norris.
Simcoo.................... .lohn Murphy.
Simcov, (County of) .. Itobt. Connor.
Smith's Falls.......... .. Win. McCann.
St. Catherines........
St. Mary's...............

Stirling..............
Stratford................. . G. W. Laurence.

. Thorold................... . L. C. Camp.
Trafalgar.................
Trenton, ........ .. W. 11. Austin.

j Vankleek Hill........ . .Jno. Jamieson.
Wurkwortli............. .. R. I*. llurlburt.

Wellington Square.. . .John Waldie.
Whitby,............... Jas. Wallace.
WilliamsLowii. .. A. J. («rant.

! Woodstock............ . . R. Macdonald.
York. (County). .. . Wm. Mulholland

N. Shepard, C. F. Smith
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LIVERPOOL & LONDON
FIRE AND LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANV.
Capital, 12.000,000 Sterling.

ACCUMULATED FUNDS, $6,600,000.

Invested in Canada, $250,000.

BRITANNIA
L I F i :

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
CAPITAL, ONE MILLION STERLING,

WITH A LARGE ACCUMULATION FROM PROFIT*.

Insurances with and without Pr U 
Decreasing Rates of Premium 
Increasing Rates ol Premium.
Half Credit Rates of Premium. 
Sums Assured Payable during 1 .
Children’s Endowment Brunch. 
Annuities and Survivorships.

All Premiums received in Canada are re- j 
tained and invested in Government or other ■ 
Provincial Bonds.

All Losses are paid in Canada, without re
ferences to the Home Board, immediately on 
proof, without deduction, interest or discount. 

The present income of the Company is over
$7,500 per day.

The Company has now been doing business 
in Toronto tor Tvv i :i .vi: Yk km, and tins never had a 
single Lair Suit.
t Insurances effected on almost every dee- j 
Vription of Property, at the Lowest remunerative j

Toronto Agency 5 King Street West.
JAMES FRASER j

Tlie Britannia l.if«* AuratKc* Company hu< low bv ii. 
in operation in Cimuda lur upwiirde of TwK.xn Ye-om, b'i: 
|H)‘>i'ssv.s m Hr t 'hk-s, probably •. greater variety iu it * 
system of effectine ;um couiluoliiig its Lujiuiti tl.ja -«> 
oilier similar liiRtltutlou in the hovlnci—and it.- iuit>
W ll.L COMHAHK f.iVoi. lul l-' Wiru lliO.' L Ol ' liiSK OfMC.'S- 

The Auk o! the Assure.] , • m ••v*sy case lx
tiik Policy, thereby ►atiin. ih" aiitniiilstnuor or esecotoi 
tlm trouble ami cllUlnulty of • iv ui r proof alter the pohi > 
lias become a claim.

Tiimrv PavsUracl arc allowe-i, without tn.n or utils, 
charge, for the payment of the ror ewal premiuuu.

Aftor the expiration of tin Pay* of (it act, I'-dick* 0ih> 
be revived within twelve calender months without Un. 
exaction of any fine, on tbo production of evidence that the 
health utid habits of the assured are still satisfactory.

SV Tablva of Rat-. I. ,nd every Info:matlou u i us 
SiBlanco giveu to iuUüdin^ .•ir;arua, on appllcat.oo toti.i. 
undersigned
Toronto Agency -6 King Street Went.

•TAMES l’KASER, Ags-J

METROPOLITAN

PERMANENT BUILDING SOCIETY,
Incorporated Pursuant to Acts of the Provincial Parliament.

HON. Will,1.1 H mm. President. MATTHEW I HOOKS CAMEB0N, Solicitor. 
6F.0. HKATTY, lof X. It. K. Co.,i V Iff-Pres. | JIM ES FRASEK, Sevrelury A IrCOiarer.

BANKERS BANK OF UPPER CANADA

OFFICE 5 KING STREET WEST, next to Fulton, Michie & uu
SIIAXIES, - - 850 EACH,

Buyable either in advance, or by monthly instalments of $ f per share, and a deposit ol $2 per 
share at time of entering. New members may come in at any time. No outrance money, or 
management fee. A discount of ÿl.fiO per share allowed when payment is"made in advance.

Shareholders, whose stock is paid up iu full, can receive a half-yearly dividend, if desired, or it 
may remain at their credit, and accumulate to any given period. They have also the privilege ot 
irUlidniiehuj Ihelr stock at the eml of each, financial year, on their giving BO days notice of their 
intention so to do. thereby obviating the locking up of their money lor un indefinite period, which 
has heretofore been a drawback to Building Societies. This method also gives an opportunity ol 
receiving u periodical return for the investment.

Loans granted on City or Farm Property. Interest allowed on deports.
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BRYCE, McMURRICH & CO.,
Will be prepared on and after the 10th day of March to offer to the Trade of Western 

Canada a LARGE AND COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OK

STAPLE AND FANCY DRYGOODS,
To which they invite the inspection of first class men only. On hand a Larue

Stock of

Staple Cotton Groocls,
Purchased in duly of last year. Have also on hand a very choice assortment of

CANADIAN TWEEDS,
And receiving weekly additions to their stoeck from the Columbus Woollen Mills. .

CANADIAN COTTON YARN AND SEAMLESS BAGS 
ALWAYS ON HAND.

THOMSON A BURNS,
IMPORTERS OF, AND DEALERS IN,

SHELF & HEAVY HARDWARE,
CROCKERY, C HINA, GLASSWARE,

STATIONERY & GENERAL SMALL WARES,
KNGLI8H, GERMAN, ANII AMERICAN

FANCY noons,
tot:(IAUK. «BOOMS, KAILS, HASIIBOAKOS, Ac.

Agricultural Implements.- Having purchased tin* entire Stock of the lute Firm of Thomas 
Drummond A Co., can offer these Goods at much lower prices than other Canadian 
Manufacturers.

Sr a des and Shovels. —“ D. G. .lunes A Cos." at their List Prive.
American Eaoi.e Clench N ails at very low prices.

N\B.—As one of vur Firm visits regularly the markets o! Great liriluin. uml having 
every facility in procuring Goods at the several places of manufacture, we are enabled to offer 
Goods as low us any house can do, either in Canada or the States.
William Thomson, f GENERAL WAREHOUSE : No. 9 Wellington St. East.
John Burn t CROCKERY WAREHOUSE:,NO. 15 Wellington St., and

No. 52 Front Street East,
TORONTO.TkKMH : Months, or ti per cent, off for lash.



CARPETS! CARPETS!
JAMES BAY LIS & CO.

OFFER AT ALL TIMES A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,
COCOA MATTING-, MATS. ETC..

Selected with special reference to the wants of the Wholesale and Retail Trade of Western
Canada.

Our facilities are such as to enable us to procure and land these Goods at tin* Lowest 
Rates ; and we offer them to Dealers for

c.isti, oh virrHOf'Kgp munir
On the most Favourable Terms.

WAREHOUSES t :i KING STREET EAST. TORONTO, f\ W.
I 74 GREAT ST. JAMES ST.. MONTREAL. C. E.

WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY,
Chartered by Act of Parliament.

UPPER CANADA, 1851.
WHOLE CAPITAL HI MSITUBBD. - ....... SIIKI.mMI.

Home Office, Church Street. Toronto.
President, I. C GILMOR, Esq., Vice-President, M. ROSSIN, Esq.

ÎUmtors:
I. OII.MOK. I Koirr. STANTON. I JOSHI'A U. BEARD
GEORGE MKH1K. JOHN M< M( KKK'H. ROUT. <ill,MOR.
JIIOMAS H A WORTH. I MAKCVS Ross.X. I WM. HENDERSON, E*qr-.

tSer. awl Titan. It. MALDEN. Esq. Solicitor. ANGUS MORRISON. Kw,.
Imqxctor, It. SWITZER. Esq. itou>srf. Ilox. J. II. < AMEKON

lln.hrs. RANK OK LITER CANADA.

Btay** Insurances effected against loss or damage by Fire. Moderate Hates. Prompt 
Payment of Losses.

Applications received, and every information afforded, at the Home Office, Toronto, 
and at the several Agencies.

Toronto, February. I8li2. B. HALDAN, Secretary ,{ Treasurer.

BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE Co.,
FIRE AND MARINE.

HEAD OFFICE, Church Street, Toronto.
THE OI.DE8T CANADIAN COMPANY.

PAID 1T CAPITAL and SI'RPLl’S safely invested. RATES at lowest figure ronslstent with safety. LOSSES liberally 
adjusted and pr<mi|dly settled. AGENTS at all the |irinei|Hil localities throughout the 1‘rovlnee.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
UEO. PKRUVAL RIIIOI T, I PETER PATERSON, I KDW. H. RVTHF.RKORP
JtlSEl'il RETKKTT, WII.I.IAM I’HOlJWOoT, JaS. I.KKIN ROBINSON '
THOMAS HKLUWH.L, | WIU.IAM CAYLEY. | GEultGE W. AM.AN.

Govkh.xok—GKO. 1‘KUCIVAI, RIIMM T. PmTYtiuvKKNOR—WILLIAM PROVOFOOT.
Tki sticks— I'ETEK PATERSON, KI W IU) II IIVTIHWFORP, THOMAS HEU4WELL.

Managing Dirkttoh—THOMAS WILLIAM BIP.CHALI. Suunnut—(T.ARKK GAMBLE.
Max u.K't Mahikk IRU'aRTMk.xt—WILIJAM STEWARD. Eik* IxupirroK—K. RoBY O’BRIEN.

Mahixk iNMUt-niR - ItOhERIVK COl'MEEN.

............... ixmy «untinnes to llwure all deseriplion* ..f |iro|H rty agalind I.O<s OR DAMAGE BY EIRE, inrltidliic
IIiMi-Cf» and Household Kurntttire, drtaihed eoimtr) R»idenri>, Karin Hunm> and Farm Building.-, and their n intents, 
Hourim; Mill-, Storehouse*. Produce m Sl"rr 1er Slum Periods, Vessel* building or requiring,and against the PEKIISOF 
\A\ IGATION (inc luding Fire). Sailing Vessel*. Stejiniho.it.-, or iheir Cargoes. Form*of Application and every requisite 
Information may he obtained from

T. W. BIRCIIALL, Managing Director.



GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY.
11hi;, hakim:. \m> mi i;.

QEEEN INSE h>.\N('E COMPANY
FOR FIRE. LIFE, AND ANNUITIES.

CHIEF OFFICE (JL'EEX INSURANCE Ml 11.1)1 MiS, l.l V EU 1*001..

( \NAL»V lilt ANC II OFFICE-UNION HUlLIUNliS, MONTREAL 

CAPITA!.. - - CÔOO.OOO. - - - STKHLIXG.

Rlonlrral itloarii:
WI U.IA M Mol,SON. Km,. I 'ii.miv t.v 

TIUlM v> KAV. Km,. I IIKNIiV I'llii.MAS. I -,.
||,,v .mux YUl'MI. I HA Vlli 'miiUANCK, Km,.

I' him.- . . M V K i:\ZIK lillUIKS. K . \|,,v,kkai..
i;. rii xi i’i;y ,v <•<>..

ACKVI* K» »H TuRONlu

i:tx x ixsut x \ < i: <mu» x x v.
OF’ I ! A I!TP< >li I > ( '< )N X.

PAID-UP CAPITAL......................................... SI.500,000.
|nw/n. lxf Jiinunrif, iNi'J. Ill fh'i'st 1 ...... / •! nil■ • ' v - -.'.I 1 ;n. i

Kir»* «mil Marini' lEkr tnk«*n at low ralvs ui I'• • iiiiiiiii.
LUSSES EQUITABLY ADJIV TKI) AND PROMPTLY KAIL.

! .. < I IA I I I A ,V < ...
II,it FnltiiNHi.

IIOXN-: ixsi
< »!•’

Cash Capital paid up,

It X XU ,
M AX' X - >1

CO.XI I* xxx
K.

- - si.ooo.ooo.
M7.T/.I > .ir /•/.•.'M-.'.YV VAU'H................................. . . $-,mi.

I"rv ao»l Marin»* risks lakvii on liitonrahl»' imu-.
LOSSES EQUITABLY’ ADJUSTED AND PROMPTLY PAID

I ( I I A FF K Y «V (
VMM* luR Toronto

II XltTlOltl) I Mil: INSI It AM l) ( o.
< »F 11 AI?T1< > I ; 1 >. <■( >X X.

ESTABLISHED, IS 10.- 50 YEARS OK SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS.

Cash Capital and surplus at present value of Assets, - $885.225.
I •articular utt»*nli>»n giv»*n injuring «!«•! u In <1 dwelling', ami I arm l‘n»|»»irlt l<»r a U-rin <•! • . ,i D>w Rul«>.

LOSSES EQUITABLY ADJUSTED AND PROMPTLY PAID

E. VHAFFKY »v Co..
AM S IV I oR TORONTO


